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late this afternoon to counter Wahington, D.C. to handle the cannot be done and do-es not and fringe benefits. SEA 	negotiating policy the SE\ 

	

. 	 1 	 12-01. pkg. 	 : 	 chairtrian for this year's United  

	

- terday': high 91 low 	cent today. 40 per cent 	 blargaining ses,cions that are not mention what can be done,'t say they want more say in the 5*vlt. 	G'er' 	
o 	 - 	 ' 

s Q
, 	 s 	 Fund Catiipaign. A man of 	

- 	 Partlytonight and Friday. 	
I CIC 	o 	age 	

required until after Dec 31 	Steve Rosenthal. chairman boards budget, running the court action has not been ruled ____

people say the possibility of 

___________ 	
Grape Jelly .. ... •••... 	. 	

••_•_7••_••• 	 many talents who'll be a big 	
0oud' to occasionally 	 the 	board's 	'negative 	The SEA charges the hiringol of the SEA negotiating team 	s>tem and hiring and 

- 	

ii. 	c.... a... 	 - 	

.. 	 pleasure 	 I 4  L. WGreenStams • 	asset to this community, I'll 	
cloudy through Friday with 	Daytona Beach tides for 	negotiation policy." 	 Hart and the adoption of his said, 	 firing of personnel. 	 It, an earlier COflftoflthtn 

_________________________ 	

I,, 	

Iwnn Del, ht P1 , de 	 thundershocrs 	 11 01 p in, lo 4 	a m 	week the SEA asked that the tended to keep the neat off the 	rd, at the Wednesday teat hers what t going on in the SEA spokesman Rick Mossni.smi 
- 	

-- '-- 	 j-- 	 Instant Tea . .. 
. •....... 	" 99 	

Ciftwo Phi 'I 	 THOUGHT FOR TODAY-If 	highs today in mid to 	:23 p.m.; Port Canaveral 	outline submitted by Hart be board until Dec. 31. 	 night meeting, Culpepper classrooms and what needs to threatened to seek negotiation M_==   	=__ __ 	 JAill 30t Pere lif-IR181i 011 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 half Vol. __   =_  - __ 	 : 	 you work hard and long enough 	tipper 80s and lows tonight 	- high 10:01 a,m., 10:43 	expanded to include teacher 	"m board says it is willing to opened a short-lived dix-us3fon ble done?" SEA members ask. rights in court if the board 
- 	_ __ - --- __ 	 Wesson Oil 	 s 	 Hwy. 17-92, Casselberry 	mor 	if 	 I 

tkh 
 an a farm. you can inake a 	in lower 70s. 	 p.m.; low 4:00 a.m., 4:19 	input into school affairs, but, * negotiate in good faith and the on possible changes in the 	School board officials have refused to ~.'Wto us what we are 

	

__________________ 	 - 	
fortune-if you strike oil on it 	Fain probability 30 per 	p rn 	 the board accepted Hart's plan hiring of Hart is the first step in policy 	 little comment 	referring t fititli silo bs l,s 

- 	----•-- •- 	 -- 	 - -_____________  
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162 Years Of Tradition ate Worrying Southern Republicans. Riverboat Carries 
TODAY (:  

By THOMAS C. COTHRAN lat(d to Jerry Thomas). But, he about the whole situation," tie camps. And many incumbents "I don't expect to be able to But most Tennessee observ. 

Associated Press Writer added, "1 think it'll pick back said. "I was shocked by the may bear that image and the campaign on the Issues I'd like era 	feel 	Watergate 	will 	not 
Some Southern Republicans up. Most people in Florida are language. 	The shame of the public may be willing to dump to: defense, inflation, energy," hamper the state party, partly 

say Watergate and related dc. conservatives..," 	. whole thing Is that if he had laid them this year in both parties." he adds. "But since (Special because Sen. Howard Baker's 

velopments may diminish the Few 	will 	say 	so 	for 	the all the cards on the table to His Democratic counterpart, Prosecutor Archibald) Cox was role on the Senate Watergate 

GOP's growing strength in the record, but several Republican begin with, people would have Charles Kirbo, agrees. He says fired. I've made speeches about Committee has served to re. 
South. leaders admit they would feel accepted it." Watergate "has created a cli- those things and it doesn't mat. move the state GOP's ties to 

The area has shown a strong more comfortable entering the "I'd say yes" the Georgia monte in which the people want a ter. The press always asks a ,Nixon. 

1974 general elections with Vice trend towar Alabama,e Republican Republican 	continued, 	"tie change, but they want a change question on impeachment and In Alabama, obser ' 	 4L ers brand of urnservatismn in recent President Gerald Ford in the i Ford 	Is more acceptable for the best." that's 	what 	the 	stories 	are say 
the GOP could be hurt by Gov. years, and President Nixon has White House rather than Nixon. liuically than President Nixon." In 	this 	respect, 	Watergate about. George Wallace's campaign received warm welcomes in One leading North Carolina But others disagreed. seems to run against all 	in- But Treen said he (eels that against his Republican oppo. Southern cities. 

But the possibility that Wa- 
Republican, 	requesting 

"We have to look to who's 
('urlibCnts. "wlmereyouhave an incumbent, nent, former state Sen. Elvin 

tergate may have changed all 
;tnonsinitv , even said it would 
be "hrillng" if Nixon stepped " there, 	said 	Jerry 	Thomas. 

But Republican congressmen 
in 

the issue is his record... I took Mccary of Anniston, and per-' 

that 	has 	some 	Republicans down and Ford became presi- "Richard Nixon was elected 
are 	especially difficult posi. 
tions. While Democrats can fol- 

office 	In 	January 	1973, 	and, 
without 	implying 	anyone's 

haps generating a straight tick. 
et  Democratic vote. orrietl. dent. overwhelmingly by the people low party lines when the time guilt, it's obvious that I did not "We would have advanced Another North Carolina party of Florida and tie's carrying out comimes to vote on impeachment, have any involvement with Wa- Republicans in South Caro. 

further: we may have moved spokesman, state chairman what 	he 	considers 	to 	be 	a Republicans are faced with a tergate." lina may pick up one more seat  
along more easily if WC didn't Thomas S. Bennett, said it ''is mandate the best way he can. If problem . in the U.S. House and could take 
have Watergate," said Jerry difficu lt to say whether Ford the election were held today Republicans 	have 	steadily the governor's office, which Is 
Thomas, Democrat-turned-Re- would tit?ll) us... In light of the between Nixon and McGovern, If they vote for impeachment, gained strength in recent years being sought by retired Army 
publican who is expected to run transcripts, I'd say the Presi- Richard 	Nixon 	would 	win they turn off loyal Republicans in the South but in most states Chief of Staff Gen. William C. 
for 	governor 	of 	Florida 	this (lent has many more minuses again" who still support Nixon. If they time political scene Is still domi- Westmoreland, according to 
year. than Ford has, but I'm not in a 

vote against, many independ- minted by L)emnocrats. political theorists there. 
U.S. Rep. David Treen, RLa., position to speculate on who I'd Clarke Reed, chairman of the ents and Democrats who vote 

said he thought Watergate "will rather see as President." Republican party, split tickets will go the other 
way. 

One exception Is Tennessee, 
which has a Republican gover. Republicans already hold two  have the effect of temporarily 

retarding 	the 	of 	the growth A 	prominent 	Georgia 	Re- 
"more said he is 	comfortable 

with Nixon. Nixon is it more nor, and two Republican sena- seats and are expected to take a 
 who also asked not to :nown quantity." lartY in l. 	tikian 

	

ButI 	don't -I'll lose 25 per cent Of t he tors. 	Republicans in 	the state third 	when 	Marshal 	Parker It 
think it will weaken It." be identified, indicated he was voti whichever way I go on iii,- legislature are imiapping strate. runs for the 3rd District post 

very prestigious switchovers in embarrassed 	by 	the 	tran- Bob Shaw, Georgia GOP peachmnent," says Rep. James gy aimed at taking over three being vacated by W. J. Bryan 

Florida," added state chairman scripts, chairman, says the Watergate G. Martin of North Carolina's more seats In the house to gain Dorn, a Democrat who is run- 

LE. "Tommy" Thomas (unre- "1 was chagrined, red-faced image "may be found in all 9th congressional district, a majority. ring against Westmoreland 

Superior Recalls Priest 
Who Supported President 

BOSTON 'APi — The Rev. mords 	rtuss.inreli ise 	htotmi itS "('1I iS 1k ian git 
John McLaughlin the Jesuit mechanism. 	 time to do it' 
priest and presidential aide who 	Father Cleary, asked if he 	Father Cleary said I do not ' 	 'P recently defended President would agree with Father intend to hurt him 

.,. I am not 	 I 

-M 	 I . 
Nixon's u' of profanity, has McLaughlin's defense of pro- .saying he Is not in good stand- 	' 

been ci.eti to Boston by his fanity, said, "I would be stand- ing as a Jesuit priest." 
religious superior for "prayer mng up against Mc,ses if I (lid ... 	lie said no actual permission 	— 

and reflection," 	 'Thou shalt not take the name of had been given for McLaughlin  i_ 
Lord 

I 	_I' 	' ,,tI 	 . 

The Rev. Richard T. Cleary, thy ioru and God in vain, Ile to work in the White house, at. 
provincial of the Jesuit Fathers said Father McLaughlin was though he said some encour- 
of New England, said Wednes- not speaking for the church. 	agement was given. 	 - 	 - 

day there was a possibility Fa- 	
Far (lea also 	

" understood It as research 	 a- 
therMcLaugtmlincoWdbe asked 	 Sill'd he writing and special assign. 
to leave his White House 	

had no record of Father ments For the President," Fa- 
or be dismissed from the order, McLaughlin being given P 	thor Cleary said. 'He has made 
which would not necessarily mission to live in the exclusive recent statements on his own. It 
affect his status as a priest. Watergate apartments. 	is my understanding this is not 	- 

Father Cleary, who noted 	"Speaking for myself, I would what tme was originally hired for 
Father McLaughlin was living not live there," he said, adding 
in the Watergate apartments in that Jesuits usually are 	In Chicago, McLaughlin, told 
Washington, 	questioned required to live In Jesuit corn- of Father Cleary's statements, 
whether time priest was living up munitles. 	 said he did not intend to speak 
to his vows of poverty and 	, for the church, lie said he had 	THIS IS actually the United States' 50th state, Hawaii, a obedience. 	

brief time away for prayer Jesuit provinces in the United 

I will be asWng 

	

.

m to take a  conducteda survey of9or the lo 	
photographed from the Earth Resources Technology Satellite, This 

	

Father McLaughlin recently about his situation and reflec- States and said he found only 36 	picture shows the seven isles, (from left) Hawaii, Maui, Kahoulawe, 
spoke out in defense of Nixon, lion with me," Father Cleary letters and 6 telephone cans 

	 Malokat, Lanai, Oahu, Kauai and Niihau. The cone-like object at 
saying he was a great moral said, adding he was asking Fa- inquiring about his actions or 	center of Hawaii is la1gest active volcano in the world, Maunoloa, leader and that tus use of curse timer McLaughlin to come to protesting them. 

President Sti"11 Feuds Wi'* th Prosecutors 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 	Nixon's spokesmen and law. versations, in defiance of 	Jaworskl complained there, 	Federal courts have held that

ident Nixon always has had yer say there has been no con- Nixon's instructions to drop the and to the Senate Judiciary by voluntary agreement and  
But 15 days later, shut fling 

trouble getting along with Wa- sideration of firing Jawoeski, case and settle instead for Committee, which backed him, Justice Department regu- the Cabinet to install Elliot L. 
Richardson as attorney tergate special prosecutors. 	although circumstances now summaries for the tapes. 	about the contention of the lations, the administration has al Nixon authorized hi 

t He didn't want one hired in are similar to those that led the 	But three days later, on Oct. White house that he could not given the office of the special point a special 
	tom- C ' the 	First place, yielding President to get rid of Cox. 	23, 1973, facing a ware of im- properly pursue the subpoena 	prosecutor a unique measure of gr 	was pressing for reluctantly after the scandaLs 	The central issue now as peachrnent demands and an ad- case in court because it in 	independence with the force of Richardson chose 

Cox forced a staff and Cabinet 	then is simple: ("iii the special verse public reaction, the Pres- volves a dispute between two 	law behind It. 
shakeup. 	

prosecutor take the ["resident ident yielded and agreed to turn officials of the executive 	The edited Watergate tran- 
. 	,. 	 over the tapes. 	 branch, 	 scripts recount early dis- 	The White House always His firing of Archibald Co 	iO court WntR up. President 	. . 	 . 	

viewed  "' 	 ' " 	

' 	
L 	 Within a week, arrangemnenLs 	 cussions of a special prose- 	Democrat ..OX Wlui SUS- stirred the first serious moves 	JUl11 no o. 	

had been made for a new spe- 	 cutor, and Nixon's opposition to piclon, aides there contending or impeachment. 	 In each case, the controversy cml prosecutor. 	 the idea. "Now the difficulty that he was a partisan out to get 

	

Now the White House Is feud. Flared over the demands of the 	Now, up against another NEWS ANALYSIS with time special prosecutor - t Nixon. rng with Leon Jaworshi over prosecutor for access to White tape controversy with Ja- 
.—u --u 	------, fto ---- gets a guy into the (expletive who is boss. 	

House tape recordings the worsici, Nixon's lawyers say he 	 deleted) thing," Nixon said on Jaworskl Is a Democrat, too, 

	

During the house impeach. President said he would not is prepared to contest to the So- 	 April 15, 1973. "First it's a re- bu t from Houston not Harvard. ment inquiry the President can. yield. 	 premnc Court a subpoena for 	Jaworski said that Inter- flection 
— it's sort of admitting his prosecution of the t-i' -. has riot afford any rencal of the 	Cox was fired after vowing to recordings of Iii conversations, pretitiorm of his standing would inca culpa for our whole systazn led turn, like Cox, to demand in crisis that came when Cox press in court for recordings of Jaworshi already has won in immnke a farce out of the special of justice. I don't want to do court material the President went. 	 nine 	presidential 	con- U.S. District Court. 	 prosecutor's office 	 that " 	 does not want to provide. 

— 
NkQ J!/,&N

/) 	

fly MARTY hOGAN 	Mississippi and its tributaries 	 mUa(le'fUr-I movie Moon of 

from New Orleans, it nimakes 	 TV serial, "Long.street." 
i 	

~9 	
______k 

	

NEW ORLEANS — The shore stops at time historic sites 	 Cruise upriver at six miles an - 	 SO 	- 	
golden era of Mississippi River and elegant plantations along 	 hour to St. Francisville, 	,, 

The Herald Senices 	Today, as it immures upriver 	 the Wolf," and the pilot of the 

steamtxmatc began in 1812 and, the lower Mississippi River in 	 r, 	
, 	 third oldest settlement in 

somitehow, it won't end. 	l.ouisiana , carrying on a IxAlisiana and the locale of John 
1812 — time year the steam- 	venerable 	162-year-old 	 . . 

' 	 , 

'i .' 	- 

boat New Orleans, bound From tradition. 	
C. James Audubon's "Hap. 

Pittsburgh, arrived in time city 	And, the Delta Queen Itself is 	 1: 	 _- 
Her curiousity could kill her. 	For which it was named. The something out of another time. 	

, 	 ,j.i 	 _________ 	

pyland," where the Frenchman 

	

___________ 	
arrived In 1821 to paint for his 

__________________________ 	 book, "The Birds of America." 
journey of time New Orleans was 	Built in 1926, the Delta Queen - 	- 	t- it 	 Probably the best-known of 

	

I 	' 	 the St. Francisville plantations Activated Charcoal 	
time first steamboat trip on the has been operating out of 
western rivers and it proved Cincinnati since 1948. Its steel isRosedown. 
that those waters, indeed, were hull was Fabricated on the River 	 . - 

This plantation mansion was navigable for steamboats. 	Clyde lit Scotland while its
/ 	t 41k, t 

. ' 	

restored in 1956 and a visitor can Help Save Life 	 __ 

	

I 't 	
'' I 	— can delight to the authentic 

It also opened what was wooden superstructure was 
called ''Time Steamboat Era,'' a 	built mm Sacramento, Calif. It 	 - 	-. 

Victorian, Federal and Empire period of the 19th Century has 	survived 	several 	'- 
By RICH SEEI.EY 	substance but also attracts it. romanticized in song mifl(l time challengers, not the least of 	.. 	

'p ' 	 , 	 Rosedown Gardens date back to 

the arboretum of camella trees. The Herald Services 	In your stomach, activated writings of Mark Twain. 	which was the issibilitY that It 	" 

Ø'4 	
____ 

furnishings and walk through 
I 9 

 charcoal will attract and at)- 	It was an era of "Floating would have to cease operations 	 ! ' 	 ' 	 Many of the trees andslu-ubssl 

	

IAS ANGELES — A little sorb a poison or drug so that it palaces," where the financially because of the restrictions of 
	I.

. 

activated charcoal mixed with can pass harmlessly out of your comfortable wined and dined the Federal safety-at-semi law — - 	' '; a' 	' 	 - 	
' I 

water could help save the life of body through the normal and (lanced and gambled and even though time Delta Queen 	' 	 . 	
• - 	

'. j' 	 The Delta Queen stops also at 
e....-.i -sE,; 	- - 	

, 	 0 4 	
, 	

Baton Rouge, the capital of 
Activated charcoal is a McLemore explains, 	 amid splendor and elegance. It 	But, through an act of 	 . . 

someone at your home. 	process 	of 	elimination, took long, unhurried river trips operates on the mnlar,d rivers. 	1 	 .. '. 	
, 	 '' 	

,' 	 - 	seaport in America and, in 
________ 

	 I 1* a 
	 Louisiana; the most inland 

universal antidote for many of 	lie says time hospital keeps also was the era during which Congress, the Delta Queen has 	 . .... .. . .. ... . . 	
4' 4, I 	-8 many ways, the legacy of the 

	

rorimmimonm poisons bum! 	ft.u(1 charcoal on hand for 	time giant 	pa(l(il('.''. heclirs 	been 	rmintril a 	five-year 	, 	 - 	.. 	 __________ 

around time house including poison cases and he recommi- carried cotton and sugar north. reprieve and is assured that m 14 	 - 	 - late Guy. Hucy P. Long. con- 
arsenic rat poison 	and mnend,s that people keep It in ward fromim the plantations. 	will continue to operate at least 	 structlon of the state Capitol 
strychnine. It is alsoan antidote their home medicine cabinet. 	It's a funny thing about eras, through 1978. 	 I4UVEI4\' BELLES FRAME 'DELTA QUEEN' 	 Building — the tallest in 
for overdoses of drugs including 	Another good thing to keep though. Sonic of them,, won't go 	While the Delta Queen travels 	 America — was begun under 
barbiturates, sleeping pills, pep there is syrup of ipecac which away. 	 35,000 miles annually in 17 itinerary includes several of time levee to hlouumas House at pr mne sugar producers in Long, while nearby, the old 
pills, belladonna and aspirin, induces vomiting to get the 	Today, in the midst of instant states, some of its most plantations, elegant mansions Burnside, Ia. Now an elegant America. 	 Capitol 	Building, 	once 

Several drug manufacturers poison out of the stomach communications and space romantic journeys occur as It and historic sites of Louisiana. example of Greek Revival 	The gardens and mansion of described by Stark Twain asthe 
produce activated charcoal for quickly, he says. 	 explorations, time Delta Queen, operates out of New Orleans for 	Step from the landing stage architecture, popular in the hiownas House were used as the 	"monstrosity 	on 	the 
home use and it is available 	But vomiting should not be a 	steam-powered 	stern- 13 eeks of the year early 	gangplank I of the Delta mniti-19ttm Century, the Hournas settings for the film "Hush, 	Mississippi," now houses the 
without prescription at most induced in cases where the 	Mievier, still crtivws the 	,prirw, ,,jwi Lite falli. Its Quct-ri ('111111) 111) .111(i o%rer the 	planUition wite %;;is one of the Ilush, Sweet Charlotte," the 	Ikuisiana Arts Commission. 

4drugstores. 	 victim has swallowed a 
Drug companies are cam- corrosive substance like an 

3algning to make this little- acid. Time instructions that 
known lifesaver a household come with ipecac should be [)espi te Obstacles      Ma'* 1    Wentn 	Through staple. 	 followed religiously. 

	

Activated charcoal is an 	The instructions that come 
absorbent, explains Dr. Robert with activated charcoal should 
McLernore, director of ptmar- also be followed to insure the 
money at Little Company of proper antidote Is used, 

	
By HELEN M. PAGEL 	 routes in those (imi)S, and most 	reason why time) were regarded 	postmarks on all the letters, 	government for another four 

Mary hospital, here. An ab- 	Both ipecac and activated 	The Herald Services 	 people had a mailbox fastened 	with such awe, 	 read the newspapers and all the 	years." 

'Osorbent not only absorbs a charcoal are useful in first aid. 	 to a post beside the road in front 	Also, people didn't travel 	interesting articles in the 	
He knew all the people on his 

	

Ever since there has been 	of the house. 	 mimuch and about the only way to 	Agriculturist or the Prairie 

	

mail delivery it has been a 	The mailman made his rounds 	spread news to anyone at a 	Farmer or The Youth's Corn- 	route, and he also knew all 
about them. 

	

matter of pride that in spite of 	with a horse and buggy, of 	distance was by means of 	panion or St. Nicholas. 
Don't Miss 'Graffitti 	storms, floods, wild Indians and 	course, since that was the 	letters or Postcards. It cost two 	 "Good morning, Mis' 

	

train robbers, the mail has gone 	principal means of tman- 	cents to send a letter, but a 	Sometimes she had a cup of 	
Andrews,' he might greet one 

THE FAITH OF GRAFFITI. ched on the walls of many of the 	through. 	 sport.ation at that time. The 	postcard needed only a one-cent 	coffee and a slice of homemade 
bread and butter or a fresh 	woman who was anxiously 

Text by Norman Mailer, docu- nation's cities, but it seems to 	In the days of the pony cx- 	horse knew the route Just as 	stamp.  watching his approach. "Here's 
merited by Mers'yn Kurlansky have burst into full "flower" on 	press and time Butterfield stages 	well as his driver did, and was 	In time very quiet retired life 	doughnut or a wedge of apple 	

that letter from your son that 
& Jon Naar. Praeger. Unpagi- the walls, subways and buses of 	there was a great deal of 	just as familiar with mailboxes 	which most people led then, lJ, 	pie for the mailman, and her 

nated. $14.95. 1$7.95 Paper.) 	New York City. It Is to this area 	competition in an effort to be 	and always stopped in front of 	coming of the mailman was an 	reward was to collect all the 	went up to the Klondlke in '96. 
They say he's made a mint of 

I41 
Self-cast In the role of "Aer,. 

that Mailer addresses himself 	the one who carried the mall 	each one of his own accord. 	event. 	 news while he ate. 	
money up there. One of the 

specifically in this murky essay 	across the great plains in the 	People wrote more letters in 	Quite often the housewife 	If it happened to be an 	lucky ones - struck it rich." thetic Investigator," Norman and what he has to say is oc- 	shortest time. 	 those days, for there were 	would be out beside the mailbox 	election year everybody would Mailer, who last dabbled in the casionall)' interesting although 	By the time the 20th Century 	fewer telephones and long 	waiting for him, for besides 	be eagerly awaiting the 	Mis' Andrews' son might be 
life of Marilyn Monroe, takes on his speculations on the 	had rolled around things had 	distance phoning was prac- 	being anxious to receive her 	newspaper, but the mailman, 	struggling along in an old log 
the graffiti phenomenon this relationship of graffiti to real 	slowed up a bit, and the rural 	tically unheard of. 'mere was 	own mail, she had a natural 	having read the whole story 	cabin without even enough 
time out and one can only won- art are forced at best and im- 	mail carrier was In no special 	the telegraph, of i.ourse, but 	curiosity to know what letters 	before he reached his first 	money to get back home, but 
der whv he bothered. 	possible to follow at worst. 	hurry to cover his route in any 	about the only time anyone  set 	her neighbors had received, 	customer, announced im- 	his family never contradicted 

	

Graffiti, one of the urban 	 special number of hours, 	 telegram was when some 	She knew perfectly well that 	portantly as he handed out the 	the gidwing reports which the 

blights along with smog and lit- 	 Phil Thomas 	There were a great many 	member of the family died, 	the mailman had read all the 	paper, "Taft won the election, 	mysterious "they" gave out 

	

ft (em, can be seen luridly splot- 	 AP Books Editor 	more rural routes than city 	which is undoubtedly one 	postcards, scrutinized time 	so we'll have a Republican 	concerning him. 
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THREE DAYS ONLY! THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY! 

ITEMS BELOW AVAILABLE AT ALTAMONTE MALL! 

LIMITED QUANTITIES.. .ALL SALES FINAL! SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

DRESSES, PANTSUITS 

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 

33% TO 50% OFF 

FAMOUS MAKER BRAS 
3.99. ..4.99 

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR 
30% TO 60% OFF 

1.99 TO 17.99, REG. $6 TO $34. Choose from 
a wide selection of sweaters, pants, knit tops. 
shirts, coordinates, 5 to 13. S. M, 1, 

The Place 

REG. 5.50 TO . Underwire, soft cup, many 
styles. Youthcraft. Warner, more. Also. 
briefs and bikinis, •'eq. $3 to $12, now 1.99 
10 8.99. 

Corsotry 

MEN'S KNIT SLACKS 
9.99 

REG. $14 TO $16. Double knit polyester slacks 
in solids, fancies. Also polyester/cotton blends. 
32 to 40, not all styles in all sizes. 

Men's Sportswear 

10.90 TO 23.90, REG. $19 TO $38. Choose 
from polyester knits, polyester/cottons. triace. 
late jerseys and many more in new colors and 
silhouottes. All are easy care, perfect for travel 
or activities at home. Sizes 8 to 18. 

Gulf stream Dresses DECORATOR LAMPS 
30% TO 60% OFF 

17.90 TO 59.90. REG. $30 TO $150. A beautiful 
selection of fine lamps for all decors. Some 
exqutc chandeliers available. 

Lamps 

HANDBAGS 

IN CASUAL 

AND DRESSY STYLES 

2 5% TO 40% OFF 

FAMOUS MAKER 

SPORTSWEAR 

FOR GIRLS 

33% OFF 

ki 

2.99 TO 8.99. REG. 5.50 TO $13. Girls' sepa-
rates in tones of blue, green or orange. Print and 
solid tops in knits, cotton/ polyester blends. 
Pants, skirts, shorts, jackets in permanent press 
light-weight cotton/polyester. 7.14. 

Young World 

7.99 TO 29.99, REG. $12 TO $50. Find a wide 
selection of handbags in dressy and casual 
styles. Choose from leathers, patents, and some 
carefree man-made materials. Fashion colors 
including while, bone, more. 

Handbags 

COLOR COORDINATED 

SPORTSWEAR SEPARATES 

FROM A FLORIDA MAKER 

40% OFF 
7.99 10 18.99. REG. $13 TO $32. Famous 
fashions in spring colors of pink, blue or yellow. 
Choose solids or novelty patterns in jackets, 
pants, vests, short sleeve and long sleeve tops 
for the coming season. Washable polyester. 

Patio Sportswear 

TRADITIONAL AND 

CONTEMPORARY RECLINERS 

$99 

mi 

Utilities Losing Funds 
NEW YORK AP) — Faced with rapidly increased 

costs for fuel and a continuing need for money to expand 
some of the nation's major electric utilities have run Into 
a serious lack of funds. The weak financial position some 
lace was dramatized recently when Consolidated Edison, 
New York City's power supplier, omitted its regular 45. 
cent quarterly dividend. Con Ed said it needed cash for 
escalating operating expenses and heavy capital spending 
this year, and so did not pay the normally guaranteed 
dividend. The consumer may ultimately have to pay even 
higher electric bills, or lace brownouts. 

Ford: Surrender Info 
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) 

— Vice President Gerald H. 
Ford says he hopes President Nixon will give the House 
Judiciary Committee any additional material relevant to 
impeachment. and "the sooner the better.° however. 
hid didn 't define to a itepubuical rally here ho would 
decide whether the matcrlai Is relevant. The committee 
has said all the tapes and materials it has requested or 
subpoenaed are relevant. The White House has said It 
already has given the panel all the material it needs to 
deride whether Nixon should be impeached. 

Sparling To Run Again 
SAGINAW. Mich. (All) — Republican James Sparling 

Jr., who lost a special election in Michigan's 8th 
Congressional District last month, says he will try again 
for the seat in November. Sparling was defeated by 
Democrat Bob Trailer for a seat Republicans had held 
since 1932. 

Sparlin conceded Wednesday for the first time that he 
felt a visit to the district by President Nixon shortly before 
the election may have hurt his chances. 

Doctor Gives Up Fight 
EL DORADO SPRINGS, Mo. (AP) Dr. H. Bernard 

Finch says he is ready to give up his struggle to obtain a 
Missouri medical license, if he can practice medicine in 
another state. 

"The people want me, but the board doesn't," Finch, 56, 
said of the Missouri Board of Registration for the Healing 
Arts, which has refused to issue him a license because be 
was convicted in 1961 of murdering his wife in California. 

Finch, now an X-ray technician, said Wednesday he has 
written to licensing boards in three other states to find out 
if his conviction would prevent him from practicing 
medicine. 

Heinz Must Campaign 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Republican Rep. H. John Heinz 
HI is 3o1Eig to have to campaign after all for re-election 
from Pennsylvania's 18th Congressional district. 

Heinz lacked any Republican opposition in Tuesday's 
primary, and his supporters decided they would try to 
also get hiitr the Democratic nomination with a write-in 
campaign. 

Democrat Francis J. McCardle beat Heinz by 6,000 
votes and will run against him In September. 

Blinded Woman Forgives. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Linda Riss, blinded 15 years ago 

by men hired by rejected suitor Burton Pugach, now says 
she wants Pugach's right to practice law restared. 

"I am informed he was disbarred from the practice of 
law as a result of his acts concerning me, and not con-
cerning any client," said Miss RLss, 37, in a federal court 
affidavit. 

"1 respectfully join in any application by him to any 
court or otherwise that his order of disbarment be set 
a'ide and that he be permitted to practice law again." 

Pugach, 47, hired two men to throw lye in Miss Hiss' 
face in 1959. 

He was released from prison March 21, after serving 14 
years of a 30-year sentence. 

Duke Ellington Hospitalized 
NEW YORK (AP) — Jazz great Duke Ellington is in Co-

lumbia -Presbyterian 
o.

lwnbia-Presbyterjan Hospital with a respiratory infection 
that a hospital spokesman describes as "a serious ailment 
for him." 

But the 75-year-old bandleader's manager, Cress Court. 
rwy, says: "He's getting restless being in the hospital." 

Kerner's Heart Defective 
CHICAGO AP) — Former Gov. Otto Kerner is suf-

fering from a coronary insufficiency, his doctor says. 
Dr. L. L Braun said Wednesday that Kerner's heart is 

not getting enough blood. 
Kerner, 65, complained of chest pains Monday and as 

admitted to Illinois Masonic Hospital. A hospital 
spokesman said the spasm was nct severe enough to be 
conside'ed a heart attack. 

Kerner, a judge on the 7th U.S. Circuit court of Appeals, 
is on leave pending on appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court of 
Ids conviction on charges of Lribery, conspiracy, mail 
fraud, perjury and income tax evasion in connection with 
IflintIs race -track stork dealings. 

Parents' Murder Trial Set 
SAN BERNABDINO, Calif. (AP) — A predominantly 

female jury has been sworn In for the trial of a Barstow 
cruple charged with manslaughter. They allegedly threw 
their diabetic son's Insulin away and declared him cured 

a faith healer. 
t to 	f nine women and three ucn ' 

Wednesday alter three weeks of questioning of 
prospective jurors. 

Lawrence Parker, 34, and his wile Alice, 29, are 
charged with the death last summer of their son Wesley, 
11. 

Rockefeller On Transcripts 
LANSING, Mich, !AP) - Nelson A. Rockefeller says 

the Wate house tape transcripts raise very serious" 
questions about President Nixon's morality. 

'They are disturbing to all of us," the Former New York 
governor said of the transcripts. "And frankly, I have to 

we anriut-4:5 individuals, or as a IIaLi(in 4Ofl(JOfl 

s hat's reflected in those tapes. And I speak about the 
moral tone." 

Rockefeller told a Republican legislative dinner he 
found the tlan.scripts "a source of tremendous dismay 
and Jeep sorrow." 

REG. $139 AND $189. From Burns, a traditional 
recliner i 	' n ,hite vinyl, or select Stratfords con-
temporary design in gold/brown/green Her. 
culon'. Both have superb comfort and styling. 

Furniture 

BOYS' CUT/SEWN SHIRTS 
1.99 

REG. 4.50 TO 5.50. Permanent press fabrics, 
cotton and Dacron' polyester. Short and long 
sleeve, solids, fancies. Sizes 810 18. 

Boys' Wear 

CAREFREE SLEEPWEAR 
33% TO 50% OFF 

4.99 TO 14.90, REG. $7 TO $25. Selection 
includes designer styles. Peignoirs, shifts, pj'S, 
gowns, more. Carefree fabrics, S-L. 

Linc,orie 

PULL-ON PANTS 
8.99 

REG. $15 TO $19. Wide selection in novelty 
patterns. Polyester knits in pullori styles 
Sizes 81018. 

Patio Sportswear 

Ousted Nixon Confidantes Impeachment More Vietnam Aid 

Subpoena Watergate Info Poll Might DefeatedinCongress 
WASHINGTON mAP) - New 	The latest subpoenas were is. "I don't recognize any execii- Be Halted WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- imlittee's proposal to boost the 

ident Nmxon'm effort to boost aId to $1.4 billion because of 

	

subpoenas for Watergate cvi- sued in connection with the live privilege," Gesell said in a 	 military aid to South Vietnam heavy House opposition and 

	

dence have been fired at the plumbers case, scheduled for litiu-ing on pretrial motions in 	SMITHFIELD, R.I. (API 
— has lost what may be Its last "loved instead to keep 	aid at 

	

White house, this time by two trial in Gesell's court Sept. 9. the case. If anything is relevant 	Pollster George Gallup says his hope in Congress. 	 the present level. former members of President 	Ehrlichman, Colson and and material, it is going to be 	organization is "weighing very 	The house refused Wednes. 	Hebem-t's motion was ap. Nixon's inn,r circle, 	three other defendants are produced by the United States. 	carefully" whether to suspend day either to raise or lower proved by voice vole. if The subpoenas were igned charged In the break-in at the 	"There is not going to be ex- 	° 
survey regarding Possible im. present Vietnam aid in a $22.6- 	The amendment to phase out 

	

b' U.S. District Court Judge California offices of Dr. Lewis ecutive Privilege or national so- 	peactunt'nt of President Nixon. billion 	eapons authorization, 100,000 of the 435,000 U.S. 

	

Gerhard Gesell at the request of Fielding, psychiatrist of Daniel curity," the judge said, 'We 	Gallup, in a news conference bill it passed 358 to .17 mind sent ground troops overseas in 18 
Lers For John I). Ehrlich- LII stwrg, 	ho leaked the roust proceed with what is rele- 	

before speaking at the annual to the Senate 	 months was proposed by house 

	

iiafl, lormnierly Nixon's chief Pentagon paers on U.S. in. 'dflt ;n this case. I iiim not going 	
dinner of the l'awtucket-Black- 	A similar bill awaiting Senate lknmocratic leader Thomas P. 

i 

	

domestic adviser, and Charles volvernent in the Vietnam war. to start heving a secret trial of 	stone Valley Chamber of Coin- action would cut the present O'Neill Jr. and rejected 240 to 
W. Colson, ex-presidential 	Among the subpoenaed pa- public matters." 	 incrt Wednesday, said the $l.l 	billion Vietnam aid to 163 after a debate that split counselor. 	 pers was a damage assessment 	Nixon has under appeal an consideration to withhold poll $900 million. 	 Democratic leaders. Gesell gave the White House submitted under seal to the So- order that he turn 0SC tapes 

results was based on dis- 	At the same time, House-Sen. 	Opponents, including Speaker until 2 p rim. Friday to respond 	preine Court in the Pentagon • subpoenaed by the Watergate 	cussionis in the press a.' to '' 	'Olftrt'Os r('ported out a Carl Albert, .said (he H(,use 	$ .o1 said he 	ould tran1 no papers case. 'Loi secret ior- 	IX(1 Irosi'uturs u1itt' for 	
whether such surveys unduly separate $769 imiillion supple.. Would not vote to cut 100,000 moore time. 	 lions of these files have never the Watergate cover-up trial 	influence Congress during im- mental military bill recoin,- troops Overseas without know- He added that the case might been publicly disclosed, 	scheduled to 

start in another pending impeachment proceed- mending rejection of the Penta- ing where they would be with- 
have to be dismissed if the gay. 	Earlier Wednesday, Gesell court here Sept. 9. 	 ings. 	 gu 

m 	
n's request to Increase Viet. arawn or what the con- ernent refuses to turn over had said he would not allow 11w 	The subpoena signed at Eh- 	

narn aid by $266 millionthrough Sequences might be, 

	

evidence deemed necessary for government to withhold mate- rllchnsan's request Wednesday 	However, tie added that a bookkeeping transfer. 	Opponent; Joined Secretary the trial, 	 mini from the trial on a claim of asks for his personal papers 	neither client newspapers nor 	The House also rejected of State Henry A. Kissinger In "If the court rules that mate- executive privilege. 	 from January 1971 through 	government officials have con- mimimendimments to phase out 100,- saying that any U.S. troop cut in rial is relevant to the defense of 	The White house has retamne-J April 10, 1973, the date he re- 	tacteti his Lrrn on the question. ()0 U.S. troops overseas and to Europe would undercut present 

	

anyone charged" in the case sonic of the papers of t.afEers signed from the White house 	Gallup also said that his lat. cut the $22.6 b;llwn weapons bill negotiations for a mutual U.S.- ,t 

	

and are not produced, "the who left during the Watergate sta ff in the heat of rising Wa- 	eat poll scheduled to be released y $733 rimillion across the Soviet reduction there by taking prosecution ends," Gesell said, controversy and referred to tergate scandals. 	 Sunday will indicate a con- board 	 away any need for the Soviets to The subpoenas include a th- thew as presidential papers 	A separate subpoena request- tInued increase in the number 	An amendment by Rep. Rob- negotiate, 
inand for top secret documents 	Ehrlichinan and Cnlsr;r, had ed by Colson asks for his hand- 	of Americans who think the cit I. Leggett, 1)-Calif., to ('Ut 	Ki5sinmger said in a telegram 

	

connected with the 1971 Penta- cumiiplained that preparation of written notes covering conver- 	President should be isiipeached the Vietnam aid to $1 billion from,, Jcrusjlem read to the jnn papers case. They also ask their defense was hindered by sations he had with Nixon June or removed from,, office. But he was rejected 211 to 190. 	House by Hebert, that "a unila- 

	

1oreraonaI papers left at the time fact tint access to their pa- 14, 1911, and Sept. 15, 1971. The 	refused to say whether the new 	But Chairman F. Edward He. (cml reduction of U.S. troops in Whitt1Jouse by Colson and Eh- pets still at the White H 	- Fielding break-in occurred 	poll shows that a majority now bert, fl-La., abandormeti hls Europe 
would be useful to no rlic'hman. 	 was limited. 	 Sept. 4. 1971. 	 favor time President's removal. house Armed Services Corn- Ofl( but the Soviets," 

) 
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School Move Hits New Snag Arthritis Foundation Goal 

Longwood Ind-ustrial For Mid-Florida $20,000111L.  
By MARK WELNTZ 	correct the situation," Mrs 	 the satisfaction of everyone and 	Arthritis 	Foundation 	Mrs. Thomas said the local Herald Staff Writer 	Helen Schnelker, Woodlan(L 	 - 	 still permit the school to open in volunteers hope to collect $2,500 clinic concept is supported by spokeswoman said today. 	 the fall. However, he Warned this month in Seminole Count)' area Rheumatologists. ZoneRequest Denied The moving of Altamonte 	The board, School Supt. 	 . 	 that further delays could ruin toward the foundation's central 	Sanford area residents not 

	

Elementary School from SR 436 William P. Layer, Saunders 	 all chances of the scheduled Florida goal of $20,000 to be contacted by door-to-door 
LONG WOOD—The city 	Mrs. Eleanor MacDonald, to a Woodlands Subdivision site and the Woodlands group are 	 opening. 	 used in opening an arthritis campaign workers can mail  

zoning commission Wednesday behalf of owner Penny W 
a mile to the north ran into all expected to be in the county 	 At the request of the school clinic, 	 donations to Florida State . 	
another snag Wednesday night commission chambers Tuesday night denied an application for Simmons of Jasper, asked 

for when Seminole School Board to decide 

	

the Woodlands civic 	Orlando field representative Bank, Sanford.
de on the next step in the 

g 	
association has submitted a list Caroline Thomas said part of 	President Richard Nixo' rezoning to industrial 11 lots on the Industrial rezoning of the 

members were told the building project stalled when movin 	 of items needing attention In the the funds collected will also be proclaimed May as National East Church Avenue to Warren East Church Avenue property
may 
 

be in violation of building permits were lifted by the 	 school, 	 used to continue purchasing Arthritis Month at the request Avenue. The request was to permit warehouse con- c
odes, 	 commission. 	 P 	 At the direction of Sims, the patient equipment and corn- of both houses of Congress. The described as an attempt at struction. 	
Plans call for renaming the 	The move was contracted at a 	 board ordered copies of the list Illunit)' services, 	 congressional resolution had "spot zoning" in a residential 	A 

group of adjacent home school Woodlands Elementary $475000 fee and the board said 	 to be sent to the architect, the 	 162 co-sponsors. Florida's U.S. area. 	
owners presented a 27- and opening It in September. it would spend an additional 	 mover and everyone else in. Lake Mary 	Congressmen Dante lascell, 

Senator Edward Gurney and Tabled for further study was signature petition opposing The 
	Woodlands 	Civic $125,000 on the school for air- 	 volved in the project so they can a request for preliminary put rezoning, and urged the board Association 

has been lobbying conditioning, carpeting, some 	 • 	 rectify problems. 	 Claude Pepper and Bill Young approval of a four-house sub- to "protect our homes." 	
for more consideration of plans furnishings, 	and 	book 	 Layer said the architect Code Law 	supported the resolution, Mrs. division east of Devonshire. 	The rezoning move was b)' t

he school board. 	 replacement. 	 Eoghan Kelley will give the 	 Thomas said. The 	board 	instructed unanimously denied, 	
Structural engineer Ola 	Today Layer said he thinks a Action Chairman project closer scrutiny n the 	LAKE MARY - Lake Mary's James Brown to find 	Wi 	Li acre tract 

Bang, . a Woodlands resident, the situation can be resolved to 	OLA BANG 	 future, 	 criminal code ordinance went 
charged applicants for ap- subdivision was tabled until the 
out the schedule of lees being proposed for a four-house told 

school board members the 	 into effect this morning without 

	

building will apparently violate 	 tt mayor's signature. 
Mayor Margie Hess said 

pearances before the board board can determine that 	
the building code at the new  

  	Merchants  A 	today she permitted the or- 
from SW 

an application indicated property is within the city and if l
ocation. 	 uoldsboro  the fee may have been raised the city should annex an area 	

Bang said concrete supports 	 dinance to become law by 

	

50 to $75 without city with no access within the city for the 
school are supposed to 	 withholding her signature for 10 

days to demonstrate her 
council action, 	 limits, 	

be reinforced and eight inches 

	

Citythick. He said the supports are 	To Build  P 	Lot 	displeasure with City Council. 

	

only about five inches thick and 	 She declined to take her County Math Contest u tire infurctd. Bang also pointed 	 option to veto which she called 

	

out that the school's foundation 	By BOB LLOYD 	sides of the black community Wednesday's meeting, said "much too restrictive or- 

	

was designed to lie on the 	City Editor 	traffic artery. 	 afterward he will support the dinance" because she said 

	

ground and on the new site it 	 The off-street lot, utilizing merchants' proposals. 	council had unanimously ap- 

v'iririers (et Awards placed supports, 	 the south side of West 13th right-of-way between West 13th leave 13th Street alone. If the 

	

will sit only on intermittently 	Merchants with businesses on city-owned former railroad 	McCoy told officials, "Just proved it. 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, May 23, )974-5A Jury To Get Turner Trial 	State Crypt Probe VA To Help Jobless Vet 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. tAP) the trainer and Hobart Wilder Tjoflat evicted Kenneth NI. 	Fo rc e s Se tt I e rn e n f 	JUPITER, Fla. t 	- An 	He said he had wanted the leg amputation. Once he has his leg Government attorneys were was the promoter. 	 Robinson of Washington, D.C., 

still talking as final arguments 	"They were well in a criminal froin the courtroom Wednesday 	 H 	 unemployed Vietnam veteran removed "because then I'd get removed, there is no coming Fla. (AP) 	The sales were by South. in the mail-fraud trial of Or. conspiracy," Smith declared to afternoon after Robinson inter- - A woman wt'io wanted his Injured leg am- 100 per cent disability, and at back."  in Inverness paid eastern Funding Co., listed at putated so he could support his least my family wouldn't 	Dagenhart said, "I don't want 
landc businessman Glenn W. the jury of seven women and rupted prosecutors Smith and about $1,800 for three burial first as a Tampa company but family says he will try a leg suffer." 	 the brace, but I'll give it a try. 
Turner and seven associate.-,live men. 	 Robert Leventhal a dozen times crypts and then had to buy an- later listed as being in a 

Carib- brace now that the Veterans 	Dagenhart said he and his I'll really try to make it work." 
went into their 11th straight day 	Each of the eight defendants with objections to the way they other burial space when her bean Island, Grand 

Cayman, Administration has raised his wife, Ann, and their infant son today. 	 was president or a high officer summed up the eight months of mother died, 	 Chastain said. The owner, The case went to trial Sept. at one time of Koscot Inter. testimony. 	 Another wumiman ho bought a ford Butler Jr., couldn't be monthly disability payment faced eviction from their apart. 	Pat Hogan, a spokesman for 
from $fl to $5.48. 	 ment and had even sold the th" VA in Atlanta, said the 100 17, 1973. It was expected to planetary Inc., Dare to Le 	

Smith said he agreed with ju. crypt which was never built found for many months, he 	told me not to worry. baby's crib !r $10 to raise per cent temporary disability W reach the jury by late this af- Great Inc., or Glenn 
W. Turner han's attorney that Julian 	

inoti 
borrowed space to bury her said. 	

They said they'd take care of money. 	 rating Dagenhart was granted ternoon. 	 Enterprises Inc. 
Wednesday, special prose- 	 primarily concerned with retail 	

Those' were among the corn- 	Consumer Services director me," Donald G. Dagenhart, 23, 	lie said his complaints were alter his release from the Navy 
, cutor Hugh Smith charac- Robert J. Bishop said Wednes- said Wednesday after a meet- not with VA physicians but with would be reinstated . The three Orlando-based sales. But the prosecutor said plamniM 

that Herb Chastain, 	
th a settlement had been ing with VA officials in Miami. the huge federal agency's bu- 	

Palm Beach County officials 
terized the defendants' roles in companies were also named de- Julian knew 

that the wholesale Consum,ier Services Division in- 
the complex of Turner cor- fendants in an indictment sale of distributorships was go- 

vestigator, said he received reached; that work would be 	Dagenhart's case drew na- reaucracy. 	
offered Dagenhart a desk job porations this way: 	 charging 26 counts of mail ing oil arm] therefore he was (luring a two-year investigation 

	
rted in 30 days and the mau- tional attention after the ex- 	Dr. Phillip Kinman of the and were looking at available fraud and one of conspiracy, 	part of the scheme. Glenn W. Turner was the 	 of burial crypts being p soleuins were ti-, !,,e completed sailor said VA doctors refused Miami VA hospital said a hipAo- openings to see %4hich 

%; ould be aid 
for by Christmas. 	 to amputate his left leg, Injured ankle brace would be ready For head, Ben U. Bunting was the 	Koscot, the cosmetics firm 	The government charged that but never built. 	 most suitable, he 	 in a Navy football game in 1971. Dagenhart in about two weeks.art, W. Leroy Ileale was the that was organized in August the defendants defrauded nu- 	Chastain estimated that 	The ettlernent was reached d 	plane loader, Malcolm Julian 1967 as the first of m 	 b ore than 100 	muerous 	u 	 lie said seven knee oper- 	"We just don't belicve the 	Hogan said the disability re- 

was the front, Clyde(,. Cobb corporations that became part 	tributorships at $2,5W to $5.000 but riot fulfilled for mausoleum Butler and threatened to lay the 

of 	dis. about 100 sales had been made after Chastain tracked down ations did not end the pain and amputation he wants is the an- instatement will give him $548 a 
was the dare-to-be-greater, of the complex, lost its attorney at the neglect of retail sale of space worth about $140000 in affair before the statewide infections that prevented his swer," Kinman said. 'He can month through June 30 and an 

holding a job and that his dis. get the opinion of other VA doe- additional $948 to cover the Jess 0. Hickman was the as the trial neared an end. 	(osilletics and motivational the Inverness, Floral, City, grand jury which conveied closer, harry 	 ability rating of 30 per cent tors, but I don't believe anyone period since Dagenhart's last B. Atkinson was 	U.S. District Judge (;'rald B. 	courses. 	 and Avon Park areas. 	recently in T;imupa, he s.id. 	irovided just $77 a month. 	can ethically recommend an convalescent rating ex pired. 

F 
zaWT 
The Discount Department Store 

	

Civic association members Street in Sanford's Goldsboro Street and 13th Place can be city doesn't want to fund the lot 	 ___________ 
Certificates and medallions Rob Webb, Oviedo. 	 expressed fears that the 15.. community told city officials paved and lighted at an we'll Find some other way" ,to 

were presented the winners of 	Eleventh grade winners: year-old slab foundation may Wednesday night they are estimated cost of $9,600, ac- provide more parking. geogutai't the fifth annual math contest First, Steve Hayter, Lake crumble and injure students. opposed to deletion of on-street cording to city officials. 	Knowles trW merchants, 
held recently at Seminole Brantley; 	second, 	Bred 	Board Chairman Dcvie Sims parking on their side of the 	Mayor Lee Moore, City streets are built to move traffic 
Junior College by County Waldow, Seminole; and third, said, "1 think the main thing street and asked the city to Manager Warren Knowles and and if there's no problem on 
School Superintendent W. P. Debbie Vande Houton, Lyman. here is Ignorance on the board's provide an 80 space off-street City Engineer Mack Lazenby 13th Street it should be left as Is. 
(Bud) Layer. 	 Tenth grade winners: First, part. George Saunders - the parking lot, 	 met with merchants at the He said the decision on need for  

Math students from ninth Phil Jensen, Oviedo: second, mover — is the only man who 	"We need every car and Westside Civic Center on additional parking spaces 
Dif through 12th grades at Croo

Lake Brantley, Lyman, Oviedo Cindy Boyd, Lake Brantley. 	the only one who knew anything we can get," businessman D.C. said due to a mix-up in his office chants. 

 
ins, Rusty Reiker, Lyman; third, can move the school and he was every customer on 13th Street Persimmon Avenue. Knowles should be made by the met. 

.. rr• 	-".. 
and Seminole High Schools 	Ninth grade winners First, about it, but if we ever get in- McCoy said. 	 the meeting had 	been 	One merchant said following 	 2 Drawer 
participated In the contest Jim Covington Crooms; second, volved in anything like this 	The on-street parking ban publicized for tonight. 	he meeting that the proposed 	 FILE 
sponsored by Seminole County John Causey, Crooms; and again I will go inspect the arKi the off-street lot proposal 	Sloore said he'll forward the 80-space off-street parking lot 

 Teachers of Mathematics third, Kathy Steidley, Oviedo. building myself." 	 came in a recently completed merchants' requests to city would hopefully be used by 	
24' d.pth 

 

elith de winners: First, girls participating were Debbie unfort'inate and I am not engineers turned up complaints meeting. 	 vehicles all day on 13th Street 	 ° 
Council. 	 Overall winners among the 	"The circumstances are city traffic study in which commissioners at their Monday persons who now park their 	 a.guis' 

James Ellis, Lyman; second, Vande Houton and Kathy faulting the board. I think they of traffic congestion on West 	City commissioner Gordon making parking on the street by 	133 East Robinson 	Downtown Orlando Jeff Ballard, Lyman; and third, Steidley. 	 are sincere in wanting to 13th caused by parking on both Meyer, who also attended business customers difficult.  

I 

Police Blotter 
ON It 

Detective Doug Huth said 
three juveniles were also 
arrested and released In the 
custody of their parents. 

Two 'fltusville men were 
arrested Wednesday at the 
Seminole-Volusia City Line by 
Seminole Deputies on forgery 
charges. 

Lee A. Haugabook, 32, and 
Daniel Warren Williams were 
arrested trying to pass a forged 
Payroll check for $100. 

Detective Sgt. William Vinton 
said many payroll checks had 
been stolen from Mamba En-
gineering in Titusville and had 
been cashed in the Central 
Florida area. 

The two men are oeing held in 
the Seminole County Jail in lieu 
of $5,000 bond each. 

David Thurl Jackson, 17, 598 
Lake Hoell Road, Maitland, 
and Timothy Douglas Stone, 17, 
555 Ranger Blvd., Winter Park 
are being held in the Seminole 
County Jail In lieu of $5,100 bond 
Wednesday. 

Both are charged vith 
possession of alcohol by a minor 
and possession of marijuana. 

save 1.59-3.09 
halter up to the bold print 
dress and sizzler 

I 0 Get your good time baring in halter dresses and 
sizzler sets that are the coolest fashion news 
around. . . at a price that's good to your budget! 
Acetate-nylon silky prints in exciting styles that 
show your shoulders and your figure to perfec-
tion. Colors that dazzle; junior petite sizes 5-13. 

our reg. 

10.47-11.97 

0 

Ii 

4 

Sanford 
Kelly Smith, 2018 Chase 

Avenue reported a tape con-
solette valued at $110 missing 
Wednesday. 

C B Radio valued at $135 was 
reported taken from a semi. 
truck parked at the Village Rest 
Truck Stop on 17-92, Wednes-
day. 

Pamela Fields, 17, Orlando 
reported tape deck valued at 
$40 was taken from her car 
Wednesday while parked In 
Seminole Junior College par-
ing lot. 

Altamonte Springs 
Robert Sciroeter, 58, Marion 

Drive reported guns and 
jewelry of unknown value 
missing from his home, Wed-
nesday. 

Lake Mary 

Items amounting to $1,000 
were reported miaing from the  
home of Harold R. Blalock, 4$, 
P.O. Box 48$, Wednesday. 

Winter Springs 
Robert Monroe Hawkins, 29, 

303 South Edgemon Street was 
arrested Wednesday on 
authority of a warrant from 
Pinellas County on the charge 
of unlawful removal of a child. 
He was transferred to Pinellas 
County sherurs Department. 

County 
Seminole Deputies arrested 

three adults ai$ three juveniles 
Wednesday in connection with 
the May 17 burglary and arson 
of the Sanford Garden Club. 

Robert Lee LevItt, 17, San Mo 
Trailer Park was charged with 
breaking and entering with 
intent to commit a felony with 
grand larceny, bond Is set at, 
$16,000. Henry James bag, 17, 
San Mo Trailer Park was 
charged with breaking and 
entering with intent to commit 
a felony, bond is set at $8,000. 
Randy Lee Matheny, 18, 142 
Fairway Drive was charged 
with breaking and entering with 
itt;t to commit a felony to 
with grand larceny, bond is set 
at $5000. All are being held in 
Seminole County Jail. 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
U4212 

Altamonte Springs 

Sale In effect thru this weekend. 

2 
SHIRLEY MILLET 

8341 9212 
Forest City 

Q. 1!t f6aitfurb 1traIh 
Published Daily and Sunday, 
except Saturday and 
Christmas Day by The 
Sanford Herald, 300 N. 
French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 
32771. 

Second CJss Postage Pati 
at Sanford. Florida 32771. 

Subscription Rates by 
Carrier 

Week 5k 	Year $28.40 
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a WE 

MIMI - 

$1 Oo 
   $99 

Aigorted Sim 

ODD LIVINGROOM TABLES 

End Tables, Commodes, Coffee Tobin 

- 	$491
Vthm 

$40 MAPLE 
ATHENS-24" - RguIw$9L00 

MAPLE BOOKCASES $47 High with Pønom Dr.wsr 

SwPIECE DINETTE SET 
from *Je to $TN 

ALL LAMPS 	 OFF 

TABLE LEAVES $2 
CONSOLIDATED DECORATOR 	Choics of Colon 

CREDENZAS $59 9" to ir Wide, From Expensive Dln1n Room Suis 

SPRING AIR FOAM 

QUEEN SIZE BEDDING SET 
99 FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 	24" x 48" 

 PICTURES 555 
MATTRESS, BOX SPRING & FRAME 

ODD NITE STANDS 25.. 
STANLEY 

BACHELOR CHEST At NOW 
$59 

BACHELOR CHEST 

BASIC WITZ 	
COMPARE 	$o NOW 

MAPLE BUNK BEDS 
$129  AT $129 Complete With Bunk Bed, Rail, Ladder, 2-Bunkis Mattruse 

AUSTEL WALNUT-CHARCOAL-OFF-WHITE 

BEDROOM SUITE DRESSER, MIRROR, 

CHEST, BOOKCASE 	ONE NITE BED and 	STAND $139 
BASIC WITZ 

r.,ni, mIITC STAND 37 II I L 	URIV
FLOOR MILE . RED . O?4E 0141,Y 

BEDCOMPLETE 
BURRIS MEDITERRANEAN

ROUND 	 am* $111 $399 RECUNER - NoO 

NOW 	9 MATT$E, 2 BX SPRINGS, SPfiEAO. HEADBOARD $489 With Foldlr 	Arm Table 

CASSARD 	 Rudy-To-Assemble, In Carton 

CHROME 	GLASS TABLES and 
END 	COFFEE 

$1 	$fl°0 
BASSETT "Bamboo Look" 	

RaquIar 

OCCASIONAL CHAIR $1190 88 7A NOW 

ODD HEADBOARDS $' 0 CHESTS 
 $Up ODD 50 

LAUFER FIRM INNERSRING COMPARE AT $189.00 . 

TWIN or FULL SIZE RrDDING 
!$09 

W 	AT 

RICAN OF MARTINSVILLE 

DININGROOM CHAIRS 
MATTRESS and BOX SPRING WNW Provincial 

MAPLE FINISH 

5, PIECE DINETTE SET 	
/ 38 FOOTBOARDS- $100 

OVAL FORMICA TOP TABLE & 4 CHAIRS CAN BE USED FOR SHELVING 

ALL ITEMS AS-IS - CASH & CARRY, SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED 
CASSELBERRY STORE ONLY - CHECK OTHER NOLL'S LOCATIONS 

FOR SIMILAR PRICE REDUCTN11 ONS 

HWY. 17-92 

11IL!I 
MON.-FRI. CASSELBERRY, 

FLORIDA SATURDAY 	9-6  
SUNDAY 	11-5 HILDA RICHMONC 

668 5867 
Deltona 

ORLANDO EAST 
East 

Colonial Drive 

MELBOURNE /WESTORLANDO/CASSELBERRY 
Corner Babcock St I West Colonial Dr. J 	Near 

and NASA Blvd.1 at Powers Dr. / Jai Alai Fronton  at 
17 97/ Vine St. at 	Block North Of Cypress 

(ORLANDO 	SANFORD 	KISSIMMEE 	WINTER HAVEN 	

D°N 
Daytona Mall 	

BAN'AM(RICARQ 

I 
South 

Orange Ave. at Airport Blvd Bermuda Aye, Garnderis Blvd. on U.S. 17 	
Nova Rd. & Volusia

Ave. (Rt. 92) 
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It FLORIDA State Aaencv: No Sunland Rooe Cover~un 
TODAy 

Power Costs To Drop? 

TA 1.1 A I iASE E, Fla , Al' -. I riva te' power coin- 
p;imiies 	Florida should be required to get permission if 
they want to burn higher-sulphur oil to keep electric bills 
down this sunuuner, Public Service Commissioner Paula 
Hawkins says. 

'( tur office has been Inundated vith heart-breaking 
plaints from irate consumers who cannot withstand 
' exorbitant fuel charges," Mrs. Hawkins said I 

The four power Companies would have to get permission 
from pollution control authorities to burn the cheaper 
high sulphur Oil 

Hospital Limits Abortions 

1 I'f U.S VI I .l .E, Fbi, Al' -- Jeff Parrish Memorial 
Ih',dtal ha.s decided to keep a rule limiting abortions, 
''yin if it is lutf'onstItutic,n i I - 

ii 	 l;igd,ieil -01ut-Iav night touontinu. 
Ii 	allow a lir tiuris only after two use tors a i: rt'u'd t1ie' 
--hotilul be performed. 

I hospital attorney Joe Mapheny told the t ard the regu-
it ion would not survive a cot t challenge. The hospital's 
''ulic'al stall also recomnnwrkIt.(l that it be dropped. 
'Ilie U.S. Supreme Court ruled last year that an abortion 

decision in earl • !; ''-f pt - :n.0 	;as up k a 'cufn;iru 
arol her (i4't 

41 	Wasps Attack Bean Beetles 

QtJINCY, h-la. Apt — The '2, 000 wasps that Agriculture 
mmmiissioner l)oyle Conner loosed on Mexican bean 

- 'etles apparently were t i'll trained, 
o tier I peuied four cardboard canisters (if wasps it a 

bean field rut the North Florida experiment station 
Wednesda), and sumac' of the' little buzzers immediate-tv 
attacked beetle larvae on bean plants. 

lie said the wasps would be used to reduce pesticides 
pra'ing but sonic pesticides would still be necessary for 

C(miuI)lete control, 
It ias the first release of a parasite developed at the 

-'ate's new Bologu- al ( cntr(l I :ibzratnr' in Gainesville, 
I -tine'r said 

52 Years For Murder 

1101, S 10N I Al' 	I% ht'rt lue-y t'aumpbell of Milton, 
f-la, 	ui meted of tiiurdu'r in the 1973 beating death of a 
'l'exas man, has been sentenced to 52)-ears in prison. 

A state district court jury deliberated only 40 minutes 
Wednesday on the punishment verdict after earlier fin-
hug the defendant guilt)' of the crime following about five 
furs if deliberations. 

The defendant was ei'mivicted of the Oct. 18, 1973 fatal 
I'.tting of Robert Ray Campbell. 50, a Houston used car 
"ali'snian who Was ii" have bevri a government witness in a 
mail frand pr oe't'utj ii in Arkansas The two men were 
not related. 

Dems Prepare For Telethon 

1 Al.l.\AhlA.sI :i , h-la. Al' 	1t'k'phune centers will 
be set up in 11 Florida cities instead of Just two for the 
third Democratic National Telethon June 29-30, part)' 
I iIRmals say. 

Die ('enters will be in Pensacola, Tallahassee, 
Jacksonville, Gainesville, Orlando, Tampa, St. Peter-
sburg, Furl M)ers, West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale 

to 	.tuid Miami 
Telethon IN, entitled ''Anser, Autierica,'' will be tele-

cast by the ('olumnhia Bri':ulcasting Svstcni from 10 p.m. 

'l'Al.LAIIAS.sEE, 	Fla. 	(API  
-- 	hletirtlution 	nirector 	Jack 

 amid little evidence that a rape 
was actually committed 	the on 

'I Is' 	ii 	:•.- 	irr.':it 	,if 	t"sti- 
mmiuis' 

fi! 	f 	mn-.svilh' 	yin- p.trtmcnt of hle;dth and Ilehiabm- established 	that 	the 	attacker 
McAllister has denied any at. day in question, 

Cull ii' as McAllister went 
before the committee 

knee from talking. litative Services, said his inves- had homosexually raped the 
tempt to conceal from Iawmnak- however, McAllister was also 

to answer 
it variety of charges. Although 

McAllister said he imiet 	AtIi 
Sunlanil ol1iciat 

ligation of the incident showed victim 	on at lea,3t two previous 
irs information on a Ilummiosex- ionfronted b 	a former, Gain- 11w panel was short 	mi spout!, 

thu clay before' 
they k'stir,"-,l to 	the 

''there was no attempt on the occasions, 

ual rape at the Gainesville Sun. vsvllle' 	center 	therapist 	who it's, it pledged to continue an 
rojfluiiittct' 

on the' rape incident and 	"1 said 
part of anyone to cover up the 
fact 

Sttsrt Chambers, a recra- 
land Training Center. charged that the response to investigzitio, don't think 

there was a physical beat- tion 	therapist 	who 	quit 	the 
McAllister was supported in sun'li incidents was to create a Chmairmnan 	Jun 	Rtsitmnis, 	U- 

you ever have to 
fear (lii, total clear truth 	and 

ang.'' 
''There's 

Gainesville center Wednesday, 
;ill appearance before a House fenced 	cottage 	for 	trouble- Fort llu(le'r(l:iI(', said the panel ever)one here is lii tell the truth 

no evidence based 
on anything I heard that there 

''at said 	morale' 	is 	rock 	6,t- 
torn.'' ('wumimnilnee 	Wednesday 	by 	a 

statt' Investigator who said he 
makers that's ''rapidly becom- 
mug known as Sumibund's 	first 

had evidence of a concerted ef- 
tort by Retardation I )ivlsion of. 

regardless of what it is.'' was ami' ,svual activity,'' To. Ict if grievan( es signed by 
found no evidenci' of a cover-up jail." In ial.s to pr'-'1u'nt 	pern 	itL 

.li'ralrh 	l'orano, 	client 	rela. 
tin- 	''riljru,ti,r 	for 	the 	Do- 

rano added. 
however, 

23 Gainesville workers was giv- 
lix' committee has en to the committee. 

Tallahassee Tally 
[ 

36 PIECES 	100 9"t PICNIC 
PLASTIC 	 Re q. 

7  I - - - 	
r1V '1\ 

	 - 

A ~, I ~11',~ ~ ~ 

 ' PICNIC SET 	' 	

98c -CHEST 
. 	

FORKS 
/

10~ 

-- 

I1eq. 
'Qc PAPER C7c .1oiG97 

L59c 	 PLATES 	 Req. 15.00 7 

11%. The Associated Press Armimuiais 	— 	'I'n 	prohibit 	in. 
'I Wednesday, May ', 1911 tentiomtal 	muiaimmiing, 	killing 	or 

The House disfiguring of animals. 111 I27 
Bills I'asse il : 
('ollective 	Bargaining 	— 	'l'o 

flack 	to 	I bus,' 	with 	aim ienI- 
mmiunLs. 

Implement collective bargain. 
Bills Defeated:  Jug procedures for public ctii 

pInycs; would prohibit strikes 
('uumiumiuini lv 	colleges 	- 

and 	provide' 	strike 	penalties. Would have placed a student on 

'S-Iilt15 	'I ticker. 	To 	Senate', each u'omiuilinnitv college hoar! 

'ondouninimiuuis — To provide 
if trustees 	511362 flrantlev, 

I iwal Officials - Would have 
fir full (liselosure of all termmis in provided a imiethuwl for cityand 
purchase of condominiums.   county voters to initiate recall 
11112155 	Andrews. 	To 	Senate, ekctions against 	local 	public 

Day Care — To provide for officials, ('S-CS-1111173i, 
tatewitk licensing of (Id) care 

The Governor enters; would let counties ex- 
*m;it 	('enters 	operated 	by .Signed Into La',',: 

hurches. 511277 Myers. To Sen. Endangered 	IimiI 	- 	1k. 
die' quires 	natural 	resources 	do- 

Crime — 'I'o create a system 
partimient to hold a hearing lx'- 
lore recommending purchase if 

of critmic analysis laboratories. environmentally 	endangered 
11113490 Blackburn. To Senate. land. 1111187 Natural Resource's 

'l'e le'phone 	- Ti' establish 911 ('huh iittt't' 
a toll-fre'i' telephone number Pollution Award_s -. Sets up 

for 	emnergency 	calls. 	tS327 awards for control of air and 
.nd 3340 Dubbin. To Senate, 4ater pollution and noise an(I 

Bills Defeated: for 	news 	reirLs 	of pollution 
Traffic - Would have pro- problems, 11111271 hair. 

vided for settling most traffic Fees — Give's ',e'Ierans 64) ad. 
offenses by paying a fine rather (litional (Jays to pay community 
Ili-in going to court. 	CS-Sh337l college 	fees. 	II1121 	Military' 
Poston. To Senate. and 	Veterans 	Affairs 	Coil)- 

The  The Senate m 

Bills Passed: Sdiool Guards - Requires 
Noise - To ban loud mmiufflers flags and belts of school safety 

,incl set up noise level restric- crossing guards to be Of nuak. 

to ins for new autos, trucks, mao- hat 	visible 	day 	and 	ntight. 
Iorcvcles 	and 	motorboats. 11113536 Tittle and Craig. 
11113365 Easlev. Back te house Insurance — Allows an iui.siir- 
with 	;tmnendmncnts, ance agent to let an Insurance' 

company .stammip his name on a 
Witter — To allow local gay- policy in place 	,f his signature, 

ernmnents to form water supply 11113679 hlirctifield. 
authorities. 	S1150-4 	- Lane, 	To - Shrimping 	Requires txiat.s 
I louse, 

Utility 'Faxes — To exempt 
doing 	live 	bait 	shrimping 	to 
have tanks for shrimp. S1t57 

fuel adjustment charge from Childers 
mmuumncipal 	utility 	tax. 	CS 	for Motorboats; - Give's 10 (lays 
1111's .1113 & 2747. Hack to house for registration after purchas' 
with amendments if 	a 	in' torboat - - I 111274fl 	I Ii.- hi 
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0 COLOR 	SHAMPOO 
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CX-126 

12 	 MILK EXP. 

PLUS 6 

,,, 88;  

SPECIAL! 
BIG 13 oz. 

RIGHT 

GUARD 

I 0-,W&,t 
J. 	

19 

__1 
MFG. 250 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 	LT 

HWY. 17•92 Next To A&P Sanford 

10" WINDOW FA 	MftSiMiLAC 99 
S 	 - 	REVERSIBLE 	 - WITH IRON 

READY 	
CASE 
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Req. 19,95 	
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BIG BREEZE BOX 

20/
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PORTABLE FANS 	LNKLERS388 
4 - WATER 

_. 	 - SPEED 	COVERS 2,200 Sq. Ft. SETTINGS l_._*— IMMUNITY 

- 	 Mr. and Mrs. 

&&W  

4PROVEMEI 	 James Li,e 
510 F_ 14th Street 
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.. OK'd Again 	
-. 	 The Following Insurance Agencies 

1,u.I_.uIA,sEl-:, Ha 	Al' 
— The Florida Senate today ap-
proved for a second time it bill 
extending the $10,01 homr- 	~N 	WILL BE  C 	41 
stead exemption for senior dli- 	

/ 

4 	count), projierty taxes. ' Thu 	4 	 Monday,    M 	27 
measure s sponsor assured sell- 	 I 
ators that this Lilac the bill was 	1 . , - 

right 	
&.............,, -' 	 To Observe 

JANTZEN 5,8 
SWIM CAPS 

- Re 2 50 ASSORTED Reg. 	
COLORS 2 For 3.00 

MEMORIAL DAY 

A' 

[4w-,Off EASYnOFF r~~A 	C WINDOW 
MMS I 

e 
CLEANER 18.1 OZ. 

cie,,Y.11~ CLEARASIL 

III  I ACNE & PIMPLE 98à 
FACE CREAM 

IJREG. 1.49 	1.201. 

-"- JOHNSON'S - 10 oz. 

BABY 07c 
1 I (''II OIL REG.L59 II 

Blair Agency 

Boyd - Wallace Insurance Agency 

Crumley - Monteith Inc. 

Farm Bureau Insurance 

Karns Insurance Agency 

The Mckibbin Agency 

''I ,i)1) 	.11 	(lie 	)UIII%e' MUd 10 

this," 	Senate' 	President 	Pro 
Tern Louis do lit Park. I)Tam- 
pa, said. 	''How often (Jo you 
have a chance to vote twice for 
a good Lull?'' 

,, 	Dc Ia h'arte reintroduced the' 
1>111 after it ',', as learned that the 
original 	— 	signed 	into 	law 
earlier liv Gay. I{eubini Askew 
-- ci ntaine'l a defect that imiade 

the law do the opposite of what 
lawmakers intended. 

''The' 	bill 	(loes 	what 	we 	iii' 
tended it to do the first timi','' 
Dc Ia I 'arte said, adding that h' 
had 	'(fR uals 	friui: 	,i ll 
agencies involved review it as a 
safeguard. - 

The senate passed the bill, 
Sf11lo, b) U :iso vote and sent it 

to the House. 
The bill would provide UI) to 

$100 in property tax relief for 
senior cith!e". It also provides 
up to $150 in relief for disabled .'. 	- 

IN 	
persons 	by 	giving 	them 	the' 
$10,000 exemption on all proper- 
ty taxes. 

6A- The Sanford Hera Id 	Thursday, May _23,1914 
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 The Hughes 

r 	
—_ , - _~_~_ - 	 ,( A I 	 fo 

Administration 's 	. 	 I 	I._ %.~ i 

(/ 	
\ 	 ~ 	

Trust Him 	

Papers 

Lie 
't' __ ni 

-1 	i UopyItflI. 1174 by 	Iratutt Sndu lie, IFigures Do    	
I 	 X 	 . 	. 

The IleraldServices 	 W,SHING1ONWL' have obtained Xerox copies 

- 	I 

By WII.LIAM (ilANDONI 
. 

Hurt 	,!on ' t 	w hit ltr 	rittt.,nt.\ have t'e11 r.uln.: 
figure someone once said and 	ar nfl each other for the better 	

. 	 / 	 llO%lrd Hughes papers, which the 	ate burglars had 
Even those Latin American planned to steal from the sale of lis Vegas publisher hank 

countries that try to be friendly (;rt'cnspun. 
article of faith 	 'ne can even agree as to what 	 • 

Well. anymore we Just don't the fighting is all about. 	 " I'-' 

1 I 

 aware that Premier I'idel tin hand scrawl, add little to what is already known about the 

we've always accepted it as an part of the last decade and 	

with Communist Cuba are 	The two-inch thick stash of documents, most of them in Hughes' 

know 	 (Inc expert will tell us it is a tastroS dictatorship poses H undercover relationship between the reclusive billionaire and 

;r 	

subversive threat to the President Nixon. 
lie, too. 	 Britain's 	Prime Minister 

It now appears that figures religious war and, indeed, 
.,•, 	 hemisphere. 	 But the papers offer a fascinating self-portrait of America's 

to mind by a news story the Commons just the other day 
That observation was brought Harold Wilson told the house of 	 Newspapers in Argentina and celebrated mystery man. From his memos, Hughes is revealed as 

Panama, for example, have an eccentric tycoon, obsessed with secrecy, 	ho hatched 
other day reporting that falling that the Protestant campaign warned that, as La Nacion of mnultimuillion-dollar power grabs and thought he could manipulali 

Buenos Aires put it recently, the nation's political leaders loJ costs had led to a slowing 	as a throwback to the 
of the rise in the cost 4 living religious wars of the 17th 'the Havana dictator has not 	From 1966 to 1970. he ruled his financial empire from the 
for April. 	 century. Other, equally well 	 (lested from his intention of guarded penthouse of a Las vegas hotel-casino. communicating 

The overall cct of living informed experts, tell us the carrying subversive policy with his executives by memo and telephone. He wouldn't let his 
ntinued to rise, the statistics war is Largely one of economics 	 beyond the island" of Cuba. 	ife near him, then mourned the breakup of their marriage, 

Avowed. but the "four-tenths of with the Catholic minority 	
.  Nacion's editorial comment blaming it upon an innocent aide. 

g'r4/ 'ne per cent drop for grocery suffering 	from 	job seemed almost prophetic. 	We reported a small part of the story in August 1971, after 
Shortly thereafter, police in getting hold of a dozen handwritten Hughes memos. We wrote' store and restaurant prices discrimination at the hands of 

combined was the largest in the more affluent Protestant I 	10 
- -- 	 Cordoba, Argentina, arrested that Hughes ordered aides to offer financial backing to both 

seven years. The decline for majority. Still another group 	 (A 	.. 	 JWW 
- 	•I 	Juan Martin Guevara, 31, presidential candidates in the 1968 election. But he expected 

younger brother of the late Richard Nixon to win "under our sponsorship and supervision," i'rocer)' store prices alone was holds that the bottom line of all 
cven-ttntti' 'f one per ecu! - 	ttw trublt' i 	mrnkp'.'ndt'nre / 	- 	 Ernest I 	('he' 	Guevara. the 	s hIu:tcs put it, every inch of the w 	•'' 

uuicaning a bag of groceries I roun England and a united , 
__________ 	 moan credited with master- 	The billionaire also had cash to spare for the most lowly 

hich cost $16.00 in March cc :t Ireland — where the Catholics 	- 	
•- minding the guerrilla warfare politician ho might be in a position to help the Hughes interest 

$15.89 in April." 	 would be predominant and 	. 	 • ' 	 that brought Castro to power in After typical instructions from Hughes, his former top hand. 
Somehow those figures don't undoubtedly visit the same 	 - 	 wA -_ 	 Cuba in 1959. 	 Robert Maheu,once reassured him: "As to the political leaders in 

jibe' with the angry telephone religious and economic hard- 	 Young Guevara was picked Los Angeles, Howard, we take very good care of them throughout 
calls we've been receiving of ships on the Protestants that 	 imp by Argentine police near the the year." 
late about the high cost of the Protestants now visit on the 	 House of Cards 	 Renault automobile plant on the 	Hughes plunged into each new financial scheme with a passion. 
groceries. As a matter of fact, Catholics. 	 outskirts of the Argentine in- "Please clear thedecks and fasten your seat belt," he scribbled to 
at the very moment we were 	The suffering and terror in 	 uIttrial city as he was repor- Maheu on April 19, 1968, "because I have a blockbuster," It was it 
reading the original story we Northern Ireland is small by 
received a telephone call on Vietnam standards and, World 's 	G o'i e r n rr'i e n ts 	tedly 	distributing 	an- plan to trade the Stardust for the International lintel in Las 

tigovernment propaganda. 	Vegas - 
that very subject. The tone was probably, not as widespread as 	 His case might not have at- 	The memos show that Hughes often became so absorbed w;th 
maricedh different, 	 the famine in Africa. But the 

Dom inoes 
tracted much attention if his schemes that he lost all track of day and night. "I suppose you 

Vietnam tragedy was largely 	 spokesmen fov the Cuban know I have not been to sleep at all," he wrote Slahcu on April 24, 
We're thus led to the con- the %vork of outside forces and Toppling Like 	 ('omnmunist F:muib-ssy in Buenos 1%& 'So lain giing to sit up now until we hear something," 

elusion that the people who the African famine an act of 	 Aires had nc.t protested the 	This phantom billionaire repeatedly insisted upon total - 

keep track of the Cost of Living God. 	 Editor's Note: This article Michigan's Institute for Soco' I part. Some erosion of support arrest on the grounds that secrecy.  lie didn't want "the most microscopic chance of the 
index and us common folks are 	But the Irish thing, well. it reviews the recent succession Research rated the President, for 	this 	Brandt-created Guevara was a resident of slightest hint being accidentally dropped to anyone," stressed ;I 
buying our groceries at dir. Just doesn't make any sense of fallen governments and the federal government, local initiative was reflected in a Cuba, where his wife and typical memo. Another time, he declared that his informants "put 
lerent markets. 	 whatever your religious or examining the cause of changes governments, state govern- series of recent election set. children are living, 	 their very lives in jeopardy with some of the disclosures they 

It sure would be a public political beliefs, 	 that can affect the future orId merits and Congress in the backs. 	 Even before Guevara's arrest make to me, and if they thought this information went to 	t 
service if they would let the rest 	One of the things that has outlook, 	 lower half 0u eight possible 	A backdrop for all this is the and Cuba's interests in him anybody—no matter whom—they would not continue to inform 
of us in on the secret. They've puzzled us about the Northern 	 institutional ratings. 	 somewhat remarkable series of becwne public knowledge, La 	"" 

appar,.ntly got a good thing Ireland mess is why the trouble 	By JAMES CARS' 	Inflation, soaring food prices crises the world has been Nacion was questioning the 	Hughes kept his last wife, movie actress Jean Peters, on a yo- 
going and those of us who can has never been called to the 	The Herald Services 	coupled with famine and near shaken by in recent years. Not Peronist government's defense yo string, lie would disappear for long stretches and send her 
carry $20 worth of groceries attention of the United Nations. 	 famine in equatorial areas of all of them played a direct role of Cuba in international con- endearing but false messages through his aide William Gay. Once 
" ithout resorting to a paper bag We understand it is a British 	WASHINGTON—Like do- the globe, and tripled oil prices in weakening current regimes, ferences. 	 he directed aides to rent a motel suite on the Mojave Desert and 
have a right to be a little colony and therefore the direct minors, governments have have also obviously contributed yet did have eventual 	The newspaper agreed ut installed private telephones for the sole purpose of convincing his 
JealoUs 	 responsibility of the Crown, been toppling all over the to worldwide instability, 	widespread impact. 	 the world panorama has wife he was out on the desert. Yet all the time, he was only a 

Still it seems such a tangled world. 	 Certainly 	economic 	The Vietnam War is an changed in the decade since the miles from their Belaire, Calif., home, watching endless movies 
mess that only a interested 	Recently it was Canada, problems, particularly a three- example. It cost the United Organization of American and eating chocolate bars at a private studio. 
third party might conceiveably Iceland and West Germany day workweek and a coal States an estimated 1130 billion. States voted by a two-thirds 	In 1965, he promised to have Thanksgiving dinner w ith her. 

God knows the world is not bring some sort of stability to where changes in the top minners' strike, played a major That burden helped weaken the majority to impose economic But because of his fear of germs, he told her to sit across the room 
suffering from an absence of the troubled state, 	 leadership took place or new role in the fall of Prime dollar, The weakened dollar and diplomatic sanctions on the from him. She walked out In a huff. 
suffering, but there is clearly 	Maybe Henry Kissinger could elections were called. 	Minister Edward 'heath's brought on a series of monetary Castro regime. 	 The following year, he persuaded her to join him in Boston 
something Insane about the stop off in Belfast after he 	Before that it was Portugal. Conservative government in crises in 1971 and 1972 that 	But, La Nacion went on to where he promised they would settle down. But again, he kept her 
continuing 'troubles' in Nor- finishes pouring oil on the France, Britain and Israel. 	Britain, and the similar May 8 affected e'.'ery major nation in 	 at across-the.room distance. She put up with it for three days. 
thern lreI.and 	 troubled waters of the Middle 	Go back a little further and demise of Prime Minister the world, 	 the affirmation that Cuba does 	But when the marriage broke up, he blamed Gay who had 

The 	Catholics and the East, 	 you find a ne government Pierre Elliott Trudeau's 	Now add theae other not constitute a danger for the merely carried the messages back and forth. Hughes complained 
taking over in Greece, 	minority Liberal Party regime upheavals: 	 peace and security of the bitterly: "Bill's total indifference and laxity to my pleas for help 

There is also serious current in Canada. 	 The black revolt In the United continent." 	 in my domestic area, voiced urgently to him, week by week 

It's  Al I Inaudible 	

instability in India, Italy and 	The April 2 death of Georges States, the campus antiwar 	The influential Buenos Aires thrcugh the past 7 t 8 years, have resulted in a complete, I am 
Ethiopia that could presage Pompidou precipitated the new riots, worldwide competition daily applauded the decision of afraid irrevocable loss of m' wife. I am sorry but I blame Bill 
future change. 	 presidential elections in for oil and raw materials, the the hemisphere's foreign completely for this unnecessary debacle," 

Even in the United States, the France. But a surging 14 per 1971.72 plunge of U.S. trade ministers to let Argentina 	Maheu tried to defend Gay, contending: "Bill Gay came In 	T 	Deletion 	presumed bastion of political cent inflation and other statistics into the red for the determine whether there is forward when everyone else collapsed and was ready to protect 
stability in the Western world, economic problems are major first time in this century, the agreement among them to you to the hilt," But Hughes complained angrily from' his her-
the administration of President Issues in new elections there. two U.S. wage-price freezes invite the Castro government to initage atop the hotel-casino: "I thought that when we came here. By RAU'H NO'AK 	are you doing to I inaudible) the Nixon is under heavy political too. And economic issues are with accompanying disruptions send a representative to their 

and I told you not to Invite Bill up here and not to permit him to be The Herald Serices 	i characterization deleted cop' strain, 	 always central to political in- in trade and currency values, next meeting, now scheduled 
to privy to our activities, you had realized that I no longer trusted 

And how much will it take to What does it all mean? Is stability in India and Italy. 	the worldwide shortage of grain be held in Bi1ius Aires in him," After much deliberation, I I unintelligible chacterization 
there a common thread or 	But economic distress has not and protein set off by 1972 crop March, 	 For that matter, the memos show that the relationship bet- have decided to respond to the deleted I? 

subp-)ena of the local law en. 	UZ: We're talking in the dimension in wh.at is taking weighed 	that 	heavily failures in the Soviet Union, 	However. " Nacion added, 	 I 

forcement officials, who want hundreds, I'd 	

ween Hughes and Maheu was stormy. Most of their quarrels were 

place' 	 everywhere, it can be argued India and elsewhere, drought the matter of the exclusion of over petty matter!. A clash over office space, for example. 
Even in a city as richly en- that misrule, abuse of power, and flood in Africa, the Middle the Cuban government from the brought Maheu to the brink of resigning in early February 1968. muit' to give evidence to prove 	ME: That's wrong: that's 

(lowed with expertise as and lack of freedom were more East war in October, 1973, the Organizatior. of American 	
" that I was not driving 117 miles wrong. But i ininteliigible, 	
Last week," wrote Maheu in a "Very COO." note to the 

per hour in a 25 mile per hour anyway. You can manage 	
Washington there are no ready unmuiediate causes of the East-West confrontation it States should be considered industrialist, "you mentioned to me that there are times you get 

zone on the morning of June 17. 	Janua:y 7, 1973— UZ: It's my answers. Not even the taxi governmental changes in produced. 	 simultaneously with the 
the feeling that I think you have been in this world for 12 years 

drivers profess to know. 	Greece and Portugal. 	 Finally crank in the slow, problem of Cuban-Communist instead 
of 62. 1 sometimes get the feeling that you think I am still 1972. Out of the kindness of my duty to tell 3.00 that

It has been noted that one 	Again in Israel it was tile weary, debilitating. Greek- 	
in s womb rather than being 50 years of 

 

ipeart. I ant supplying to those 	I characten'zations deleted) are 	 intervention in the affairs of 
isty officials transcripts of really after you now. 	 aspect of what is happening is unresolved territorial issues tragedy-like unfolding of the other American republics. 	But the quarrels would end in reconciliation, with expressions 

of fidelity to one another. On May 6, 1968, Hughes wrote to his pe recordings of my eon- 	ME: All right, all right. Up 	
that traditional majority left by 27 years of war with its Watergate scandal in the 	A n o t h e r 	A r g e n Ii n e subordinate: 

ersathons with my legal ad- now I've played fair. But no 
parties are losing strength but Arab neighbors that con- United States, kingpin of the periodical. Mayoria, also 	"Now, Bob, it Is my intention to remove as many as possible user, Uncle Ziggy, which 	more Mr. Nice Guy. Now I'm their traditional opponents are tributed to the resignation of Western alliance, since early published in Buenos Aires, had of the irritating features of our relationship. 	this connection, I should prove conclusively that I going to use all my influence 	
not necessarily gaining. Third Premier Golda Meir. 	 1913. 	 a commentary along similar 	 In 
groupings very often are 	While in West Germany, a 	What emerges is a picture of lines, pointing out that the have decided not to ask you to write me any more messages in tia ve nothing to hide. no matter 	i inaudible) those I charac- 	 longhandand sealed envelopes. I know this is time consurning for how guilty I may scene 	terizatmon deleted i. See  -h 	
benefiting 	 relatively prosperous nation, a world ('aught up in rapid principal threat to the govern- you, and moy men think I don't trust thtm. So, in the future except ou can do downtown. 	 Perhaps this fructionalizaion the unmasking of East German change, seeking new solutions mnent of President Juan in rare instances, I prefer you dictate 

your reply to my messages Of course these transcripts 	
Mardi 17. 1973 - UZ: 	

is  baromneterof general public Communist 	spy 	Gunter that have yet to be found. 	Domingo Peron comes from via telephone and whichever of my men happens to be on duty." have been edited to remove 	 weariness with old leaders, old GulIaume was the ostensible 	The worldwide economic and "the (our or five varieties of are 	really falling apart. 
faces and old solutions to old cause of Chancellor Willy political' instability that has Marxism" found in that South 	

Two years later the two men broke up and they are fighting 
irrelevant material that refers 
unpleasant language and Every

body we've contacted is woblexns 
that never seem to Br a n d I 's resigna tion,  shaken and toppled scores of American country. 	

out their differences in court. William Gay, on the other hand, is
now a trusted member of Hughes' entourage, under Indictment and all of 

get solved. 	 Guillaume was a (-lose Brandt governments around the world 	"Although the Soviet or  to the reason I was driving so 
your friends are trying to  

fast winch was that I was 
protect themselves. Everybody 	This is one possible reading of confidante, 	 presents a far from totally Cuban governments may trade 	 - 

drmngagetaway car. But lam knows 
that.e's been a coverup. the widespread disillusionment 	Yet a certain amount of bleak picture for the United 	i1ti 	the Argentlne.,,the 

certam they will satisfy any but Maybe you should consider just with government and its In. disillusionment with tirandt's States, 	 Marxist and Justicialist 
the most nit-picking critics and giving it up. stitutions 	 "Ostpolitik" effort to forge new 	For where there is crisis, 	I't'ronist i conceptions of 	3ERY'3 WORLD - 	let me get on with the Important A recently published survey peaceful relations with Eastern upheaval and change, there is politics, economy, society, the 
business of taking out the 	ME: (characterization made by the University of Europe, may have played a also opportunity, 	 nation and, in a word, man, are 
garbage etc., which has for too deleted i 	t characterization 	 distinct and, in many cases, 
long been neglected. 	 deleted 	i characterization 

	

I 	
opposed.. From Marxism, as a 

deleted I. 	 African Women Want Liberation 	political organization, can only Jun. 18, 1972 - ME: Well, 	UZ: Don't get personal. 
Kenya—Three 3.W0 years of Ethiopia's labor are bought—like cattle, they be expected agitation, in- good morning, you old 	ME: 	i characterization 	NAIROBI. Ken

tchiaractenzauon deleted 1. 	deleted) to prove munin- thousand women marched history that women have complain—for goats, chickens, sidiousness and insurrection," 

UZ. What's good about it? telliblei innocent i inaudible, 	recently in Addis Ababa to the demonstrated 	for emuian- sacks tit maize and cash. 	Mayoria said. 

Looks like they finally got you chara'terizaticn deleted 	lion-guarded 	palace 	of cipation. 	 Women are now emerging 	Argentina has long main- 
after evt'r thing you got away sroball in hell Wc'h tOU)h ü- 	Ethiopia's 81-year-old Emperor 	Their move has drawn from the long ages of African taineil dmp!oumi:tttc and (.0111. after 

WIR 	remember ho 	icharacterization deleted) out. 	hlaite SeLaie to protest the Vidcspreadattentionto the fact servitude to bcconw judges, inertial ties with the Soviet 
nobody caught you when you 	 fact that they do not get equal that women are on the march lawyers, 	members 	of Union and, when the Peronists 	 3? S 
mumntelligiblej. 	 April 22, l974—UZ: I have to "pay bnth men for equal work, for greater freedom all over parliamuient, 	mayors, took power in May, 1973, 	 ç, 

ME: What have you done for hand it to you for holding out .Selassie is currently con- black Africa. 	 paratroopers, cabdrivers, and reestablished full relations with 
tile lately" Now we both know 1111! long. But it looks 

 
'M-y object to ploygamy ark] prominent figures in tile Castro's government. 

how hnne'st amid noble law 	really have you no- A. 	 lobala, the traditional bride business word 	 Argc'nt ma's insistence on 
fret'ua-jt officiaL diC What 	ML You it' firiil 	 It as 11w first time in the 	prO 4 - 	stuuuu ',herr ingli' girLs 	' 	________ 	selling General Motors, Ford 

000NESBURY 	 ' 	 by Garry Trudeau 	
C, hr 	lllt11L'i'l !!L'raL 	and Chrysler-built vehicles to 
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Publuie-c 	 Panama, however, is a dif- 

TELEPHOPIE3fl2iIorS3i 	its ban on trading with the 

WAYNE C) DOYLE 	 (erent case. Panama does not 
ACcIIt, PvbI,% f,er 

TO% AIX EP4S 	 have formal ties with Coin- 
Editor 	 umiunist Cuba, although the two 

ROBERT C. MARKE? 	co 	s tntriedoexchange cultural, 	
- 	

® lV4-* 

Advtrtiling Director 	
athletic, and other missions 
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. 	 Patty May Serve Life In Prison 

i .., _-MMAM. 	. 

Dear Abby 	
f 	 BY 
Win At Bridge 

JAC
0WALD & JAME i'

l 0 	
1 	 SJ 	 The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, May 23, CHRIST or CRISIS 

Sanford "Laymen For 
Christ" Crusade 

SANFORD MUNICIPAL 
STADIUM 

,,jay 2.2S £26 
Fri. 7:00p.m. 
Sit. 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday Afternoon 
7:30p.m. 

rvlci% open to everyone 

return the jack. The finesse 
loses and a trump Is led back. 
Now it is up to you to find the 
queen of clubs. Maybe, you do. 

TONIGHT'STV Maybe you don't. In any event 
the overtrick has disappeared. 

A more ordinary mortal says 
to himself, "If trumps break 
three-two I can be sure of my 
contract without doing any - 
guessing at all. I still can try for 
five odd if the queen of trumps 	8.9 CBS THE WALTONS Chamberlain's 	egotistical /ift Metrano are the unhappy judge, played by Jeanette drops as a doubleton. I can still,, father, Oscar Homolka Is a detectives. 	 Nolan, finds her compas.siun The Fawn" (RERUN) Almost 

m; k 

	

sympathetic employer and 	 backfiring when she atte 
guessaboutthequeenof clubs if 
trumps are four-one. Also it is like a Walt Disney script. A 	

Donald Davis is a lonely florist 	 to help three orphans, The thri' ____ 
two.one that trumps will tender story about a fawn 

whose interest in the young wife 	 have been separated 5iflCe ft' 

'break." 	 befriended by 
Erin. The animal nearly wrecks the marriage. 	9.13 ABC KUNG Ft 	death of their parents, but the' 

Then he plays ace and king of gets Its benefactor In trouble by 	
"The reunite and plan to run away trumps; ace, king and queen of becoming a pesky pet, like 	

Squaw Man" A white man with hearts and a third trump eating Grandma's peas and 	
an Indian wife is ostracized liv Someone taken the trick and is yanking clothes off the line. A 	 the town until he kilI.s a voune iIjwicirr. nk,,,,* it, , f.m.,,'. I..i... 

do - (randdaughter 

May 
a 

Be Trouble 
I  , By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

S 1174 	calew Tr1,ss.$. Y. Nivi $pid, Iii. 

I ' 
DEAR ABBY: Maybe this is more 	people. 	I 	realize 	that 

none of my business but I'm nobody can be cheerful all the 
p worried about my 14-year-old time, but people who talk of 

granddaughter. She's a beauti- nothing but Illness, death, hard. 
ful child and very mature for ships present and past, will find 
her age. That's the trouble, I'm that even close relatives give 
afraid. She's growing up too up and pay only an occasional 

, fast for her own good. "duty" visit, and never stay 
She turned 14 last Christmas any longer than they have to, 

and her boyfriend (he Is 21) Take 	my 	mother: 	My 
- gave her a suede coat trimmed husband and I drove 300 miles 

with real fur. He also gave her to take her out For dinner on 
tA suede boots and a purse to Mother's Day. My husband has 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Pa- The assault charge aumses tit the dlares filed Wedns. lieve police should kill every, were missing. But a spokesman 
tricla Hearst faces the possi- Miss Hearst of being with two day, the FBI alleges it was Miss body in five minutes so they can for the 	Los 	Angeles 	County 
bility of life in prison as she is black men who tried unsuccess- Hearst who sprayed automatic go home to supper. Nobody in coroner's office said they had 
hunted as kidnap suspect rather fully to slash a Los Angeles rifle fire into a 	Los Angeles authority ever came to me and been kept as evidence and will 
than kidnap vktlm. landlady last Sunday when she sporting 	goods 	store 	last said that he was a member of be released to the family when 

In a further dramatic turn- denied the three a room. Some Thursday as the Harrises made the SLA. He was slaughtered, the case is closed. The spokes- 
about since her kidnaping by of the other alleged "sightings" a getaway from an abortive yet on the bench they had no man said the office has no doubt 
the 	Symblonese 	Liberation of Miss Hearst have placed her shoplifting attempt, warrants for his arrest.' about 	its 	identification 	of the 
Army 	Feb. 	4, 	Los 	Angeles with persons other 	than 	the Bail on the district attorney's In Cleveland, about 1,000 per. body. 
County 	Dist. 	Ally. 	Joseph Harrises, 	and 	an 	18-year-old charges was set at $50,000 for sons paid their respects to DeF- 

ZAL Otir 11614L-Make NuinberOnt, 
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A'11. GE N. Robert Shevin spoke to a 
predominantly female audience Wednesday 
night at the Altamonte Springs Civic Center 
and urged women to report all rapes and at-
tempted rapes. Shevin is urging passage of a 
bill which would offer a jury alternatives to the 
mandatory life sentence for a rape conviction. 

match. That's not all. He gave awondertul sense of humor and 
her a portable TV and stereo set 	he tried so hard to entertain 	Today's hand represents a 	_________________________ 	Is finally decided by the gcme 	9-11 NBC IRONSIDE 	

Outlaw. When the townspeople 
end played. 	 - 

with maybe two dozen albums, 	her, but he couldn't get her to 	lesson in conceit. You arrive at 	
warden. 	 "Amy 	give him a hero's celebration, 

plus a ten•pound box of candy. 	brighten up no matter how hard 	four spades In a match-point 	 Prentis, AKA: The Chief" This 	he 	flexes 	his 	muscles 	and 

The bidding has lx'en- 	23 	 special 	two-hour 	pilot 	movie 	decides 	he'll 	go 	after 	the 
I don't think a girl that age 	he tried, 	 game, 	after 	a 	Stayman 

sho

111, 	

Iuld be allowed to accept 	She spent the 	whole 	time 	response 	to 	your 	notrump 	West 	North 	East 	South 	 stars Jessica Walter as head of 	outlaw's father, who heads the 

such expensive presents from a 	talking about illness, and death, 	opening bid. 	 Ii 	Double 	Pass 	2• 	9.11 CBS CBS THURSDAY 	policewomen becomes acting 	gang. Caine, befriended by the 
hero, decides to go along to 

(my son) wasn't too pleased, 	all the depressing subjects in 	rounds 	of 	diamonds. 	You 	You. South. hold: 	 Morning" (RERUN) It's a love 	the chief is sidelined on doctor's 	protect him against a revenge. man, do you? The girl's father 	and everybody's bad luck, and 	West starts out with three 	
Pass 	4• 	Pass 	' 	NIGHT MOVIES "Joy in the 	chief of the department when 	new 

but the mother thought it was 	the world 	 discard a club on dummy's jack 	Q 	4 4743241063 	story, 1920s style. A struggling 	orders. She's put over a group 	bent father. 

, 	just wonderful, arid she even 	We could have spent much 	and are ready to operate. 	 1i 	 law 	student 	Richard 	Chain- 	of detectives .hc'e honor and 
A-Bid tibe diamonds. Your 	berlain 	and 	his 	young 	wife 	dignity 	is 	so 	offended, 	they 

bragged to all tier friends about 	more time with her, but four 	If you are a really conceited 	hind looks terrible, but you do 	Yvette Mimieux have problems 	resign en masse and leave Amy ---------. 	nlnvrt'riicthtnllvnukui, 	L._.._ 	-. _. 	,. 	- 	- 
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Colorful cassette recorder with built-in 
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Husch lodged 19 felony charges 
against her Wednesday. 

"She faces life imprison-
ment," Busch said. ''In our 
opinion, Miss Hearst was acting 
on her own free will," he said in 
outlining the charges, which 
included four counts of robbery, 
live of assault with a deadly 
weapon with intent to commit 
murder and two of kidnaping. 
They were filed against Miss 
Hearst and William and Emily 
Harris. 

Busch called again on the 
three to surrender, but ex-
pressed doubt that they would 
and said there would be "no 
deal." He said he believed it 
was the first time a kidnap vi'-
tall had tecr'ut a kidnp sus-
pect. 

Miss Hearst, 20-year-old coed 
and heiress to a publishing for-
tune, and the Harrises, a white 
couple who police say comprise 
the remnants of the SLA, were 
charged with 18 counts each. A 
19th charge, of aiding and abet-
ting assault, was filed against 
Miss Hearst, and it raised the 
possibility that police believe 
she may not be with the liar. 
rises. 

/AksJ(kn5irar1IanJ%r'trOnb Jua3flcgu,i. 	P 
1 -et 	C.t'p • s'it C..%L1' (?. j' j,. 

hut',' C'j,1. 
t.".tt • D,r*,m Club • Caili Sa'sr'* • ta,.a, Hospital Notes 

each of the three. Bail is 10 
times greater - $500,000 - on 
federal firearms charges filed 
against the three because of the 
sporting goods store episode. 

In another development, Los 
Angeles Mayot Tom Bradley 
said the city would pay an esti-
mated $5000 in damage to 
houses near the SCCflC of the 
shootout where the six SLA 
members (lied last Friday 
night. 

The families of those six - 
four young white women, a 
white man and SLA leader 
Donald "Cinque" DeFreeze 
continued their mourning 
Wednesday with indications 
that at least one parent was 
co nsiderinr taking  action 
against the authorities who 
killed them. 

Dr. L.S. "Pete" Wolfe, father 
of William Wolfe, 23, said in an 
interview with the Allentown 
iPa.) CallChronjcle that he 
may sue the FBI for $100 mil-
lion "for the John Wayne ap-
proach to law enforcement" 
that led to the death of his son. 

Dr. Wolfe, who lives in Em-
maus, Pa., said: "I want other 
parents to know that I don't be- 

youth says he saw her leave a 
Los Angeles house last Thurs-
day with two black men. II was 
that house where six SLA memO 
hers died in a fiery shootout last 
Friday. 

Meanwhile, in San Francisco, 
a grand jury prepared to hear 
testimony today about an SLA 
bank robbers' there and the kid. 
naping of Miss Hearst. Wit-
nesses were said to include Tom 
Dean Matthews; Patty's 
mother, Catherine; and Steven 
Weed, the 27-year-old tutor she 
fell in love with in high school 
and was to marry this summer. 

Matthews, 18, reportedly told 
FBI agents that Miss hearst 
saRi she fired 30 rifle huLs (lur -
ing a getaway from a sporting 
goods store last week. He said 
she and the Harrises kidnaped 
him, and said Miss Hearst told 
him she had willingly taken 
part in the bank robbery and 
had joined the SLA of her own 
free will. 

The search for the three fugi-
tives continued to center on Los 
Angeles, but FBI agents de-
clined to be specific about 
leads. 

reeze, the SLA's self-styled 
General Field Marshal Cinque. 

Delano DeFreeze, Donald's 
brother, said he was not sure 
the body was his brother's be-
cause the fingers and teeth 

Sanford 
Represented 

I ". survey of Seminole 
municipalities today showed 
Sanford is the only city with 
representatives attending a 
conference at Longwood on the 
process of collective bargaining 
for local movernrnent officials 
and lx' niong n;i.1iaters 

Sanford Personnel Director 
Sam Ackley said seven city 
department heads are 
registered for the two-day 
conference that ends Friday at 
Quality Inn, SR 434 and 14. 

The conference Is sponsored 
by the International Personnel 
Manager Association and 
International City Managers 
Association in cooperation with 
the U. S. Department of Labor 
and Florida Technological 
University. 

\\ 	 MA Y22, W4 DLSCHAHGFS 
ADMISSIONS 

William E. Griffith 
Sanford: Ethel Aytch 
John D. Benske Mazie B. White 
Mattie L Jeff Lola B. Sidberry 
Jon L. Rogers Roxanne M. Stevens 
Jacob J. Killian Jeanie E Cogburn 
Esther N. Prichard Jacqueline L Rinabarger 
John Rosenberger Kathy J. Stanley 
Fred E Woods Jr. Diane Gay & girl 
Dixie Riley Robert L. King 
Lois C. Norman Eby C. Queen 
S.G. Weeks Maggie H. While 
Virginia Michalowski Thomas C Locker 
Dawnette Knight Sylvia Frazier, 
Laura Gladstone, DeBary Emerson R. Lupton Deltona  

Jewell Smith, IkBary 
Mabel Hancock, Deltona 

Martha L Wood, Gecrge W. Bale, Deltona 
Sherry L. Riggs, Osteen Maritta E. Markos, DeBary 
Cloyd E. Strauch, Enterprise Eric A. Faron, DeBary 
Albert L Walter, Lake Mary Genevieve 	Miller, 	DeBary 
Joseph F. Russi, lake Mairy Jack P. Suffecoot, Bradenton 

Dorothy 	E. 	Hendry, 
BIRTHS Casselberry 

Nancy F. Morton, Enterprise 
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Harper, Johnnie W. Gibson, Osteen 

a girl, Casselberry Betty J. Mann, Lake Monroe 
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Wilson, a George 	W. 	Sheppard, 

. 
Pompano Beach 

I 

to 

Ir 

SPANISH FUK"VELVET" SECTIONAL 

With The Big, Bold Neur Look For 174 

In Beautiful Crush Fur Velvet 
Never have you seen such valuel Heavy 
frame construction with soft foam 
cushioning in lovely crush fur velvet. The 
handsome loose pillow back is contrasting 
floral printed velvet on durable foam. Built 
to the floor in keeping with current styles of 
today, 

Colors: 
RED • GOLD • ORANGE 

• BROWN 

Seminole Calendar 

Of Coming Events 

MAY 23 Alcoholics Anonymous Closed 
Alcoholics Anonymous - meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 

open 	meeting, 	Holy 	Cross Church 	Parish 	House, 	400 
Episcopal 	Church, 	Parish Magnolia Ave., 8.9 p.m. 
House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 
p.m. Memorial 	Day 	Services, 
May 24 Veterans Memorial Park on 

Sanford 	Senior 	Citizens' lake front, Sanford 10:30 a.m. 

Spring Frolic, 7 p.m., 	Civic 
All 	local 	veterans 	groups 

	

Public 	invited. Center. Dinner, dancing and 
entertainments. Contact Harry 
Bicking for reservation.. Sanford 	Al-Anon 	Family 

Group, Holy Cross Episcopal 
Lyman High School 	Band Church 	Parish 	House, 	400 

Spring Concert, 7:30 	p.m.. Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 
school auditorium. Ninth grade 
band, concert band and or. May 2 

chestra performing. open to  Stamp collecting for begin. 
public. ners. Seven weeks. 7-10 p.m. 

Sanford Laymen for Christ Call Seminole Junior College 
Crusade, Sanford Stadium, for reservations.  
Mellonville Avenue, 7 p.m. Goldsboro 	Elementary 
MAY 25 School 	Advisory 	Committee, 

Oviedo High School ALh1tjc 7:30 p.m., school library. Open 

Boosters 	Athletic 	Awards 
to the public. 

Banquet, 7 p.m., school gym. May 29 
13551um. Starlight 	Promenaders 

Sanford Laymen for Christ Memorial Day Dance, Wade 
Crusade, Sanford Stadium, Driver calling. 8 pm., Sanford 
Mellonville Avenue, 7:30 p.m. Civic Center. Spectators and 

Alcoholics 	Anonymous visiting dancers welcome. 
Women's group, Holy Cross 
Episcopal 	Church 	Parish May 30 
house, ic 	Magnolia I.PN 	A 	.inath;n 	f 	Flcrria 
p.m. meeting, 	Seminole 	Junior 
May 26 College 	Nursing 	Arts 

Sanford Laymen for Christ Classroom, 8 p.m. 

Crusade, Sanford Stadium, May 31 
Me1lonvil1 	Avenue, 2:30 	.,m. Altamonte-Cassel berry 
M t 	

.. Cli.ukr of (.'iuuucrie ch.artt'r 
Sanford Homemakers, 	1:30 night 	and 	installation 	of 	of- 

pin, home of Mrs. E. It. Wood, ficers, 	Lord Chuinky's 	Pub, 
2104 Sanford Ave. 

7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs. 

4 
9 to 5:30 - Sunday Gnni in C OPEN: Weekdays 9 to 9 - 

Herald Area Correspondents 

Slack Community 
Altamonte Springs Marva Ha*krn. 372 S118 

E'i. 	P4hoI. 13 	29fl 
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Lak. Mnrot 
373 7fl 

372 2611 
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Fanrwtle Edwartft. 574 33&J 
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nours onI 

.1 	tier company put us 	""' "''' " ""- 1IV mu nice iooung kIRk 01 

	

I can't talk to my daughter-in- both so down in the dumps we to do to make an overtrick is to hearts. 	 In a first-year marriage. The Prentis, Miss Walters, without 	l-l1 ARC THE S'TREET' OF

WWV 

two finesses so you lead a spades What do you do now' 	Arthur 	Kennedy 	plays Robert Webber, Jack Soo and sympathetic juvenile court 
. ; ' so afraid that the child is 

 lzw because she thinks I 'm an cou1dt wait to leave. I was finesse successfully in trumps 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	
struggles and hardships include a staff as she launches into a SAN FRANCISCO 	

The Italian Food old fogy, but I'd like to know depressed for two days after- and clubs. Furthermore, you 	Instead of bidding four 
dia' parents who objected to the probe to flush out a narcotics 

what v'xi think about this. I'm wards, 	 will surely guess at least one of monds your partner has bid two marriage in the first place. kingpin. William Shatner, Runaways" 	RERUN) A 

	

. she's so much better 	 Barba'.s 
headed for trouble. What can I oil than many others, but she trump to dummy's ace and 	Answer Tomorrow 	 Restaurant 
(10' 	 complains constantly, throwing 	 SPAGHETTI - LASAGNA 

• 	 RAVIOLI MANICOTTI constant digs about how nobody 
VEAL PARMIGIANA GRAM 	 ever comes to see her. I wish 

fortunately, since her mother people are avoided. Only 	

- 	 POLLY'S POINTERS 	
'IE'elesTisiIIITl 	

CHICKEN CACCIATORA 
DEAR GRAM: Nothing, tin- she realized that not ALL older 

11MRS. TUES.-SUN. 4. p m.

• 	hope sour granddaughter this. She may see it and get the 	 Nearly New Shag 	THURSDAY 	 (') MovIe 	 (9) Lucy Sh,'. 	 S Voluia Ayethinks It's "wonderful." Let's crepe-hangers. Please print
9:30 (6) Concentration 	 (24) Sesame Sireet 	r.inqi, City 77-287s 

doesn't hove any rough sled- hint. 	 I 	 EVENING 	 (5) That Girl 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 
ding before she finds out there 	 HAD IT WITH MOM 	 _ 

Truth 	 (6) The Joker's 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza Isn't any Santa Claus. 	 DEAR HAD IT: Don't bet the 	 VVon't Shape Up 	
700 (2) To Tell The 	10:00 (2.5) Dinah's Place 	4:15 (13) Teach In 	 _ 

ROCXG CNAIS (6) Hogan's Heroes 	 Wild 	 (I) Mery Griffin DEAR ABBY: I'm a senior in rent. If she sees It, she'll 
(I) What's My Line? 	10:30 (2. 5) Jeopard'i 	 (9) Gilligan's  Isla nd 

	

LI 	*. 2J1J 
to 	

high school. Lots of the kids at  probably apply itto some of her 	DEAR FOLLY- Wow! Do I in the construction of the plastic 	(9) Dragnet 	 (6) Gambit 	 (13) Orlando City 
this school get drunk, smoke friends. 	 have a problem? Shortly before liner. I Folly's note- Many 	(13) News 	 (44) Monsters 	 Council 
grass and have sex. They think 	DEAR ABBY: In my work I our baby was born we installed readymade shower curtains 	(35) Star Trek 	 10:55 (35) News 	 (3$) Leave It To 	LAST 	"JEREMIAH 

DAY: JOHNSON" it's cool, 	 deal with the public. My short.pIle,synthetic.blend shag come with magnets atthe lower 	(' Mod Squad 	11:00 (2.1) tizard Of Odds 	 Beaver  

	

I don't do any of these things, supervisor told me that the .It: carpeting and since baby came corners.) Recently I replaced 	7:05 (24) Great Radio 	 (6) What's My Line 	 (44) Petticoat 
and they call me a square. It's of the words "ma'am" and I have not had time to fluff and thatlin 	 Comedians 	 (9) Split Second 	 Junction 	 S" TOm04t0W 

	

ci with a plastic one that 	7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (13) "Now YOU 	 5:00 (9) Mission 	 2.30 . 7:30 9 10 not that I'm better than the "sir" Is not proper-that a brush it as I should. I only had no magnets so I clipped off 	
(4) Andy Griffith 	 See Its' 	 Impossible 

others; I just don't want to par- "thank you," or a simple "yes" vacuumed and cleaned up spills the magnets, leaving a border 	(I) To Tell The 	 (35) Romper Room 	 (24) MisteRogers 
ticipate in unlawful or immoral or "no" is sufficient, 	when necessary. So now the pile of the plastic from the old 	 Truth 	 (44) School That 	 Neighborhood 
activities. Are there many 	He insists that when one uses is flat in certain areas, making curtain, and stapled them to the 	(9) Dating Game 	 Love Built 	 (3$) Batman 
other kids who don't follow the "ma'am" and "sir" he implies paths where traffic is. About a new one. - MRS. J.R.B. 	 (13) Movie 	 11:30 (2,5) Hollywood 	 (44) Green Acres 
crowd and try to be cool? 	that he Is socially beneath the month ago we steam 	 8:00 (2. C) Flip Wilson 	 Squares 	 5:15 (13) Women's News 

	

cleaned 	DEAR FOLLY - Old 	 Waltons 	 (6) Love 01 Life 	 With Helen 

	

LONERATS.H.S. person he Is speaking to. 	this carpet hoping the pile benches (those with music 	() Chopper One 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Peikin 	 -- 

DEAR LONER: Plenty. 	Is my supervisor correct? I would shape back up as now I storage space under the lids) 	(3$) Sports Feature 	 (35) Fran Canton 	5:30 (2) News 
- Those "cool" characters don't share his views, 	have time to care for it make wonderful plant holders. 	(44) Bold Ones 	 (44) Not For 	

(6) Green Acres 	
- - 

usually end up In hot water up 	 NORTH CAROLINA properly. It has fallen back Remove the lid and line the 	
1:30 (9) Fire House 	 Women Only 	 (13) Country Western 

(3$) 	 fl:S5 () News 	 U.S A. 	 , 	
Ill to their necks. In your case, 	DEAR NORTH: I don't share down In the same places so I inside with a waterproof 	8:50 (24) In Search Of 	 (24) Electric Company 	 • square is smart. 	 his views either. But customs wonder what I can do to restore material. They are also great 	 Rembrandt 	 () Lost In Space 

	

DEAR ABBY: So many older vary In different parts of the the fluffiness to this less than for displaying collections of 	9:00 (2. 5) lronslde 	 AFTERNOON 	 (44) Coiner Pyle 	 Floyd Enterprises 12:00 (2) News people grumble about how country (or world). In Iowa year-old carpet.-ELAINE 	rocks, shells, butterflies, etc. 	 Movie 	 6:00 (2. 6,$9) News  
-: 	"neglected" theyare.I wonder if where I grew up, "ma'am" and 	DEAR FOLLY- My Pet have a glass cut to fit over 	 (13) Movie 	 Restless 	 Quartet 

(9) Kong Fu 	 (6) Young And 	 (13) Blue Ridge 	 Theatres 
-- It ever occurred to them that if "sir" were used to show respect Peeve is with used car lots that 

10 	they made an effort to be good and had nothing to do with one,s burn jolzens of lights in spite of 
top and you will have a lovely 	(44) Movie 	 ($) Jackpot 	 (24) Sesame Strcp 	' _____________ 'I DRIVE 141 

	

coffee table that shows off your 	10:00 (1) Music Country 	 (9) Password 	 (44) Lucy Shcnv 	 . 11 	THEIT'll company, they might attract social position, 	 the energycrisis,One out of 10 of collection. 	 U.S.A 	 Florida 	 6:30 (2. 6. 5, 9) News 	
,, , these lights they are now 	Hang tablecloths and other 	(9) Streets cx 	

Lifestyle 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 

	

burning should be sufficient fla' work on a strong cur tain 	 San Francisco 	 Varicti News 	 c 	Hogan's Heroes 	LAST 	"M.AS.H" 
12:30 (2.8) Celebrity 

	

with the gasoline shortage rod attached to the Inside of a 	(24) Today In 
Legislature 	 Sweepstakes 	

(13) Kitty Welts 	DAY: "Oklahoma Crude" 

	

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	reducing the number of car closet door. This saves on 	10'30 (35) News 	 (6) Search For 	 - Show 	 ____ 
sales-MRS. K.A.C. 	 ______________ 

	

storage space and prevents 	11:00 (2,6,5.9) News 	 Tomorrow 	 W,UR________________ 
1 	G

.00.1:P FIO1)SC)PE for Mrs. L. W. who has trouble R.L.H. 	 Playhouse 	 (35) Peyton Place 

	

from the Carroll Righter Institute 	with her shower curtain 	 (44) N1Qht Gallery 	 News 	 UPSIDEDOWN   

DEAR FOLLY- My answer crushing of the linens-MRS. 	(35) Palama 	 (9) News 	 BINGO 	HELL I * 
''_ 

If 

 :' 
FRIDAY 7:30p.m. 

blowing inward when the 	DEAR FOLLY- I cut an old 	11:10 (24) Fuller World 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 

'. 	 1 	 shower is used Is to use tire in half and found one half 	11:30 (2, I) Tonight Show 	 (6, 5) News 

	

interior makes a great sandbox for a 	 Movie 	 (9) All My Children 	All Souls Church magnets. Our  

	

decorator used a plastic shower small child and the other half 	
(9) Wide World Of 	 (35) Steve's Matinee 9th & Oak 

Entertainment 	 (44) Movie FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1974 	SCORPIO t Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 

	

curtain as a liner for the cloth holds water to use for sailing 	(44) Movie 	 110 (2.1) Three On A 	20 GAMES PAY ONCE 

	

Work on new projects tha t one and magnets were Included small boats-MICHELLE. 	1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 Match 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: interest you, but first get 	 (9) Movie 	 (6) As The W.rld 	FOR ALL EVENING 	12:20 	"KID Most everyone is eager now to necessary information. Those 	 (44) News 	 Turns 	 INCLUDING 	Plus At 

gain a well-rounded under. whose experience has been 	__________________________ 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 10:40 

E 

___Ans*q _____ ______jzif. 	 FRIDAY 	 Deal 	 S1()0 JACKPOT 	BLUE" 
/ 

	

standing of what is expected of different from yours have the 	 Animals 	
I 	

Lf)l.!f. 	 2:00 (2. I) Days Of Our them and of whether they have facts you need. 	 ____________________________ 
______________________ 	 u i i 	IH 	MORNING 	 Lives

the requirements necessary to SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to 
	

1I 	 5:43 (I) Sunshine
(6) Guiding 'Light 

, Tales 

	

advance to desired goals. If you Dec 211 Try to be with the one 	utuss 	A •. 	 f Ii 1  

	

It- Almanac 	 2:30 (2. I) Doctors 
(9) Newlywed Game 

	

know what you want, you can you love as much as possible 	I Hears haunt 	rn,',tujti"n 	______'c' . t 	I That 1. 	use your finest talents con- now and show real affection. 	('Iinsmll 	F,.4l,.I1l 	 . 	
Garner Ted 	 (6) The Edge Of 

i` I

!E4W1tness 

. 1 ii 	• 	1 	. -C.' r 
' 	 Armstrong 	 Night ,toscnll I 	7 I'ij'ti structively. 	 (;et pressing responsiblities 	

S (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	(9) GIrl In My 

	

_______ 	

615 (2) Sunrise 	 Life - 
' 	ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19t behind you. 	 mammal 	39 ik 	

Almanac 	 (44) Patty Duke 	
. 0 Madness You can advance today where 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22 to Jan. 	Il IIi1' 	40 I(irtrr 	 .' 

13 Th'dinnal 	II 	u'irjli.in 	rt 

	

home, business, property af. 20) An emotional Individual can 	plani 	 IpsIlitti 	 a -4 6:30 (2) Spring Street 	3:00 (2.5) Another World 	

F ~o 

____________ _____________

lairs are concerned if you are be handled now in a most in- 	I SpJnlhK 	42 .'(J1IJ.I% 	 U.S.A. 	 (6) The Price isIS Cjnsm' 	, 	 I Sju'si 	 .)I i Isik lI I 	 (I) Today In 	 ______________clever, Show kin you will do telligent way, and much ac- 	anim.*l 	4$ ('Iukhtit 	iiiiI.u'l 	l"i 	 Florida 	
Right

II 21?.I Jyour utmost to niake them complished. Reconciliation ' 16 5ITl'&I i'tvni 19 ).,p,. vnj 	'I 'I'IiL,U ii 	,iI*ii*,I' 	 6:45 (6) Sunshine 	 (9) General Hospital 

Good (or appointments of all 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 	d' 	54 i',npi,iu 	 I'i'. '4" 	 (6) CBS News 	3:30 (2.5) How To Survive 	

: 	
EY OA(3$) Mr. Ed 

	

BARGAIN MATI'E 	 ______
• 	happier. 	 with one with a bone to pick is 	 PlJt1' 	I''c In%i,uw,' 	I) I "MIliIt.lItWl 	II I hill 'II'

I 	31 I1,,',.nl,,r$ 	' Iuirt i, 	 II l,I,iI,...4 	 Aln'ianac I 	- TAURUS Apr. 20 to May 20) possible. 	 IS Zauan,mal'2 	 M 'w'I'iiiii 	pLn,.t'. 	 7:00 (2. I) Today 	 (44) New Zoo Revue  
20 Set .ini's 	5.1 l'i-i'ntIm 	 5" k 	 (9) Bow's Big Top 	 A Marriage kinds, 	whether 	business, 19) Get all that work ahead of 	21 Ali 	$1 'tI tII 1111H 	II' \.iiiIi .11 huh 	40 F ti' 	 8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	 (6) Match Game 

	

personal or social. Contact you done efficiently since it is 	22 Kurt'pean 	s' Ih'1111s 	Il F'tuir 	It iliiit' 	
(9) Truth Or 	 (9) One Life To 

	

those with whom you are corn- Interesting to you. Avoid some 	sirt'am 	. 'tljkr'sI,ni' 	1 'q'Ii'i"4 	1. u'n 
24 secular 	 Consequences 	 Live 

	

patible. Drive with real care. situation that can cause you a 	26 WhraRhalt 	Is-111C 	l's 	 41 Ii.,n,p 	 9:00 (?) Phil Donahue 	 (3$) Penthouse 
GEMINI (May21 to June 21) peck oF trouble. 	 27 Young dog 	 s.lr1,lr,,l 	41 'l,itl,l 	 Show 	 Barnyard ID iArr 	 D011% \ 	,i I1 	,iIi.'t - 	 I.." 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (44) Bullwinkle Be ambitious and make big 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 	Iflhri%rl 	 'I 	Ii 	lb liiitilI 

	

headway so you have plenty of Plan to be with persons you 	loIoi' 	I F'.'tli'r, 	- II'I$sIIflH1Ii 	I 51. is t j.ik' 	 Show 	 4:00 (2. 5) Somerset 

	

security in the future. Put want in your life in the future. 	ltnflians 	11 	', 	 i'i i"k,i sI.ik,' 	Ill t 	1k,. 	 (8) Concentration 	 (6) Mery Griffin 

MIX)N ClillifliEN June 22 
Monday. 
	CHILI) IS BORN 	 3 	4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	 SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 	 '' 	

• 	

: 

34 	;rk 	Iu Is,in.iIs 	J% IOu k.siI,' 

IF YOUR 

 

	

practical ideas to work and Show more affection for mate. 	 . 	.:; I it. I , I, tI 	 I 

--- 	 --- -- ~ f i1v 	
-A 

i __ make new plans. 	 Put off new project until 	 ic'ai'iii t ,Iir ,sf *ss 
- a - -- - - - - - - - 

to July 21) You are highly TODAY. . he or she will love to  ir -- 	 __ 

___ 	
.!, k .. 

Im 	lnagnetic and can pursue deal with the public and is in- 	 _______ 

	

personal goals, be highly social terested in public utilities, 	f - - 	 tT - - - 	 -, - - - 	 ____ 	 _____ 

.' 

	

17 1  and make big headway thusly. commodities and the like, so 	- - 	 - _______ 	 ___________ 

________ 	

. 
.E. 

t'1 

	

Come to a new accord with line slant education along such 	jj' 	19 	 20 	 _______

U 

friends 	 lines, Tein.h early to be more 	 ________________________ - - 
i717'~' 	 W_- ~_ l ~ - - ------- 	 4z LEO (July22 to Aug. 21) In objective; otherwise your 	 - _________________ - 

privacy, work to get an inspira s 	
24 25 

sensitive youngster could get 	- - 	- I i'.• (.unlry-Poiitjn' music nqtitI- bj 

	

lion that is helpful. If you plan hurt very easily by others, and 	 26 	 21 28 	
Post Time 7:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday 	I 	Grady Butler. Tyson, Linda & Les Varnes 

35 	- - 

. • , • 	 0WAYSTOWiNI 

	

well, you can enjoy romantic the constructive aspects in this 	- 	 3 	32 	33 	- - 

	 Muuc also available in the Lounge 

	

happiness you desire. Be ('hart would be greatly 	 I ti 11%o 	.• 	 I 	 onwkends. 
charming. 	 lessened, or even lost. Some 	34 

j. 	
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) religious training Is necessary 	- - - 	 I '.11' ii14 

i i i ti 	 ' DINING ROOM OPEN 4 P.M. 'TV. 11 P.M. 
.1 

Listen to good pal $0 you gain a while young. 	 36 	 31 	38 	31 - - - 	 All Lades Will Be Admitted To Grandstand FrOn Thursdays Featuring 
I 

desired goal that has been 	,,The Stars impel, they do not 	 _____________________ 	 A'd To The C?'J For , 	 Catfish & Hushpupp,es, Mouthwatering 

	

difficult For you to do much compel." What you make of 	 40 	 41 	 - 	 Charcoal Steaks & Seafood Our Specialty 
, 

- - - 

	

about by yourstlf. Group your life is largely up to YOU! 	. 	
• 	 QUINIILAS-TCIFECTAS 

meetings give spiritual uplift. 	Carroll Righter's Individual 	 Pivi 

9mi 
ill ItO SONANZA 

IJBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 	l
49 	 50 	 51 

	 . 	

T

'orecast for your sign for June 	 - - 	 - - - 	- 	
5Iy. I 	is .Iy I 

	

winnsno 
Get involved in some ovic is now ready. For your copy 	 . . .

.1 	TrIfftfs ticket low frocil 
	

"Bigger & Better Than Ever" 

	

affair that can help your corn- send your birth'iate and $1 to 	 - - 
	 - - - 	 - - 

__
: 	

Tony & Louise Costantino. Your Host & Hostess 

	

munity ,imd make you ii more Carroll Righter Forecast, The 	 I 	I 	 It Witt ,. 	 - 	 PH. 372.3I4 

	

Important member of such. Get Sanford Herald, Box 629, 	- - - 	 - - - 	 - - 	
S 	416 & 1)4 - Csnibsvrv 	 Hwy, 17.92 On Lake Monroe 	 Sanford 

tho ri ght r,rcnn In ni 	Hollywood, Calif. 90021. 	- - - - 	- - - - 	- - 23 	 ___________________ ________________________________ 

.. - ---- 

322 2611 

Tan#ewoot C. ESIItII 	 C1fltfbtqry.Fe,, Park 
091denrod- Easirbrook  

1222611 	 08 29fl or 671 2519 - 

a, - . ----.-'-. I - - 	 • 	 - 	 -- .- - .- - -- 
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Mason - McLaulinE
nga o-eitte -twit 	Zipper Leaflet 	

. TheSanford Herald Thursday,May23J974-11A 	

Book Analyzes 	 THIPHOMI 104 EAST  Announced 	Is Available 	 / 	\ 	
. 	

American Women 	FIRST ST. 
t - noageneni i nnounceini'nt 	r. 	sro n • 1.ison and 	 us IIEi'TV %. KINSER 	's" 1.111 1 slide •truuritl AIttr DOWNTOWN 	

&do13AA&A 	PHONE 
it the Cullen home, 2118 Henry MWiuIin Ill, announced 	 ('opley New sScrvfre 	cutting the fabric, peel 	. 	 - 	 PARIS (AP) — American 	The 300-page book deals with 	SANFORD 	

A W.id 1 WHãvf kk4cs 	 323.2110 their vii 1igenieflt ifl(l ip 	 pattern OFF Si. iituills , you 	 women are artificially femi- the role of women in early U.S.  

Men's Forma' Wear 	
rod(hiflg iii1irri1ige 	Mrs. 	 / lH" r 	 IIIISI 11) rC(O4itttI( tIrdbO1Ird4h 	

- / 	 nine, burdened with a super- history and then focuses on the 
RENTALS 	

Mason, d native of Springfield, 	 Th.it little six-letter word i it picks Up tlireids' —Della 	i.©ii 	
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20% off all women's summer sandals 

Sa le 
P 	 1039 

Reg. 12.99 
Slingback 
open sandal 
of vinyl. 
Select from 
a variety of popular 

,A colors In 
1/ 
\i. I 	 I 

'- sizes 6i0AA, $ 

/7 ri ` 

CHRIST or CRISIS 

Sanford "Laymen For 
Christ" Crusade 

SANFORD MUNICIPAL 
STADIUM 

May 24, 25 & 76 
Fri. 7:00p.m. 
Sat, 7:30p.m. 

Sunday Afternoon 
2:30p.m. 

Services open to everyone 

Sale 480 
Req. 5.99. Italian thong sandal 
with wide instep strap, buckled 
sling back, flat sole. White 
urethane. 8 510. Sale 1119  

Req. 13.99 
Open look shnqback of 
urethane with nylon trcot 
foam-backed lining. In fashion V Colors Sizes 6125, 512M 
5 lOW. 

20% off men's summer slacks, shorts,, 

C, 
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Hollywood legend Humphrey Bogart was en 	

mid there remains ;; "pretty 	major Issues: Where the Golan 	along," the official said, "but 

.f,"4Ill UI LlII..II 	'./11 UU 	 * e 	sort 	UI 	piuuuirig plodding 

wide" gap between the hostile 	heights line should be drawn, 	the over-all trend is upbeat ever shritied among other luminaries at Madame 	neighbors on two major issues: 	exchange of prisoners from last 	Since S)Tia and 	Israel 	ten- Tussaud's 	famous 	wax 	museum 	in 	London 	S)Tia'S resistance to thinning 	(k'tober's war and the status of 	tatively agreed to Kissinger's 
where an emplove applies finishing touch to the 	out Its forces defending Darn- 	the U.N. group 	 pniieil linn -' 
chai'actcrist ic bow tic. 
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- Ireland Still Reeling From Protestant Strike 

BEI.FAST, Northern Ireland -- announced Wednesday it 	other provisions of the agree. at a virtual standstill as the fillned to block all trans- ulosed. Toughs with cudgeLs 4 Ireland were being scaled 
(All) - Ptotestant extremists would postpone for at least 	inent that set up the council. 	strike went into its ninth day. porlation except for emergency stood guard at others to decide down to a purely advisory continued a paralyzing general three years handing over any 	Britain sent another 500 New barricades went up in services. 	 whether or not drivers were function in view of "continuing 
strike today, rejecting an ap- legislative powers to an all- 	troops into the embattled prov- Protestant areas to replace 	Authorities warned that all "essential users." 	 violence." parently major government Irish council. 	 ince, bringing the strength of its those torn down by British sol- electricity may he cut off in an-concession as "a confidence 	The strikers fear a strong garrison there to 16,500 men. diers. 	 other four days. Supplies are 	A 

	
hushed 	provincial 	The test of the pachag", he 

trick, 	 council would drive Ulster into 	Four explosions resounded 	An explosion wrecked a sec- already less than a third of asiembly heard Faulkner said. would wait at least until 
 alter the Northern Irish  et - Big• 	 Th • 	 e provincial executive - union with the predominantly through Protestant areas dur- (ion of the Belfast-Bangor rail- usual, and many areas suffer announce Wednesday that savings now through  Mo fl.1 Ma y 27 th 	 •- the British province's govern. Roman Catholic Irish Republic. ing the night, and industry and raid, apparently the work of power cuts of 15 hours a day. UlilIlecliak plans For the Council tions due by 1978 

inent headed by Brian Faulkner Faulkner announced a delay In 	commerce in Belfast continued Protestant extrernisis deter- 	Most gasoline stations were 

Memorial weekend sales and  specialsf 	 0 0 
Kissinger To Damascus 

/ 	 r 	- 	1 Mideast Peace C/oser 
said 

& 	 A, '' 	team to man the pro- there had been  "urgent con- - ' 	
- 	get goes to Damascus for the posed buffer zone, 	 tact" between Egypt and Syria : .e,( j 	 ) 	' 	 / 	 ' t._;7 . 

'' 
 10th time in his bid to close two 	Israel is also reported to be over Kissinger's peace efforts 

side gaps which remain before reluctant to limit its troops Egypt is known to be interested 
A 	• 	 L 	

- 	 '4 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	he can separate the warring at 	guarding Jewish settlements in bringing about a quick settle- I 
	,,,_.. 

	mies of Israel and S)ria 	near the front and population tiient in the disputed Golan 
\ 	 JJ )' 	 Kissinger said Wednesday his centers in the Jordan Iher Heights area, where there ha ve 

wife, Nancy, would accompany salk> 	 been daily clashes between Is 
) 	 - - I '. 	 - 	 ' 	him on his shuttle hack to the 	fl 	United States official rael and Syria for al:iinst 2 

A 	
"I , 	

ni 	Ia pit sI 	here 	he 	tnl Israel inst ts on a c ontill- 
V,

inontha 

Kissinger plans to return to Syrian leaders involved in ne. buffer zone on the Golan 
IleighLs, where fighting has Wwshington this weekend Witt) 

i 	 or without final agreement, and raged for more than two lie leaves for Damascus after 	 if total agreement is not another morning session of months. Syria is opposed to any 
sizable 	 what it

the secreUiry of state would 
official said 

WHO'S REALLY BOGIE? 	
Golda Meir and her negotiating considers its 

However, the official added 	 breather 

IT'S NOT really that hard as any Bogart fan 	
CIITL 	

that Kissinger has achieved or a %C or o. k 	
1, 	111 ,l,i k. .. k1 	 e t 	I__. - 	 A senior Arnpririn nffiir1 	cicinfinn 	 •''' 	- I JIt_ 

11 
- . 

\ 

Thailand Nominates Premier 
BANGKOK, Thailand tAPi - Sanya was the only seriously and the country's powerful Stu-

Thailand's National Assembly debated candidate in a two-hour dent organizations. 
nominated Sanya Thanmuisak closed assembly session. 
today as the country's new pre. 	 Sanya, a Former university 

Kukrit said he would see the rector, has insisted strongly inier, urging him to return to 67-year-old acting premier to 
	that his political life has ended the post From which he resigned d' 	persuade him to 'te-. and that he was tired and wants two days ago. 

Under the Thai constitution, a turn. The speaker said be would to return to private life. 

decision on n  new nrPmiPrWillgo before the king on Friday to 

Central Air 

FEDDERS  Conditioning 

ONE TO FIVE TONS 

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTION 
-1 

Take advantage of this special offer to heat and air 
condition tour entire home at a fabulously low 
price. You get a quiet furnace that gives you clean, 
dependable heating. At the same time we install 

- 	 your furnace we'll include FEDDERS central air 
conditioning. 

FREE ESTIMATE 

FEDDERS 	 FEDDERS 

FLEXHERMETIC 	 UPFLOW FLEXHERMETIC 

Split System Air Conditioning 	 Split System Air Conditioning 

Capacities range from 13,500 to 36,000 per. 	Capacities range from 37,000 to 60,000 per- 
mitling precise matching of system 	miffing precise matching of system 
requirements. 	 requirements. 

air conditioner efflclencq rat/nfl * 

*I.NQ 	CEC0I$07A 	CFAOI$A000C 	ii 	:ts Iii - . 	21,110 	ctcouoi& 	CFA014AOCOC 	9 40 	"s is  *.. 	,i 	$• 	,, 	)$$Ø 	CECO3O7A 	CFAO)*AO.,CON 	0.17 	123 $$• at.l coo" So~ The Pt.g*'. 	lisle CECOMD7A CFAOMAOAC0B 	ft01 Will 11* I.t* y Dl, b0C144 YOU 	t 
's Cocdvig P 0iacl doitsi went 	 42.10$ 	cEcolIo7A 	CFAOflIAOA 	is 	?13 ,is 

SARI CirlI,4 - RCUac 
V9" Ciii Gulf Air ftc a fret cooling iurv,y  iV9" Mm. ft diftfm .'. 4$ Eli., BTUIW.tt .1fc'rc- f.'ngi ii 

i I 	r'pd 	 the C,.Ivg capacity vow need Thu 	M' md* u can ?Mft lit 	u yTow- 	 U1*ry 	
if wi** ii, ,.cJ ceiing WSWWSWby buying a Fiddr KsØ% "v C.ffl,iI $Itfl$ C"ra'.' r.',,..t 	iiC$føy 'E" lii. stim 

pl ut IRS11111016#1 & EI,Or, 

EASY FINANCING ARRANGED 

Gulf Air Heating -Air Conditioning, Co. 

70 W. LAKE AVE. 	8309331 	 LONGWOOD 
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Save 12 

-;%4_• 

•- 
- 	- - " 	

- - I10Save 	 .' 	 Regularly 9.98, sale 7.98. 
Regularly 8.98, iit 7.18. 	 -- . - 	,' 	Linen-like cuffed slacks. 

- 	 Easy-care knit slacks in 	-- 	No-iron polyester in 
no-iron texturized polyester 	, 	- -- 	 assorted colors Young 
Wide belt loops Waist 29-42 	 . 	 men's 28-36 

Save s2 	 Save $1 
Regularly 9.98, sale 7.8. 	 •' 	.,. 1' 	Regularly 4.99, sale 3.99. 
Wide-bottom cuffed slacks 	 ----- 	Men's walk shorts: 
in woven patterns No-iron 	 solids, patterns in 
polyesterlcottons,polyester/ 	 machine wash-and-dry 
rayons Young men's 28-46 	 oI - ster cottons 30-42 

201/o oft misses; juniors; sportswear. 
Sale 3.83 	 Sale 5.10 	Sale 3.40 	 Sale 5.10 
.Reg. 4.50. Juniors' tie- 	Req. $6. Juniors' 	Req. $4. Misses' print 	Req. $6. Juniors' 
front halter shirt in 74 	cotton denim top In 	knit tank lop of care- 	embroidered halter top 
fashion shades Easy- 	sunbleached' shades 	free potyestercotton 	of polyesrer:cotton 
care polyester/cotton 	Size's 3 to 13 	 New colors 	S M.L 	S.M.L 
knit S.M,L 	

ale 3.83 	 Sale 3.40 	 Sale 5.95 
Sale 4.68 	 Req. 4,501S5. Juniors' 	Req. $4. Misses' pull- 	Req. $7. Misses' Pull. 
Reg. 5.50. Juniors' 	twill or denim Jean 	on Jamaica shorts of 	on shorts of polyester 
brushed cotton denim 	shorts of 100 	cotton 	polyester double knit 	New fashion shades 
shorts in assorted jean 	with western styling 	with stitched crease 	plus white 8 to 20 
styles, new colors 5-13 	Sizes 5 to 16 	 Assorted colors 8(020 

Not Shown: 
Req. $4. Sale 3,40, 
Juniors' reversible 
halter in cotton 	One 
size fits 3 to 13 

,) 	S 

lobby for Sanya, who is staying 
be made by King Bhumipol on until (tie king chooses a new 
Adulyadej, but it was thought 
likely that the king, a long-time premier.  
associate and personal friend of 	The decision to nominat. 
Sanya, would Follow the assem- Sanya came by concensus, not a 
bly's recommendation and urge formal vote, Kukrit said, Prior 
Sanya to form a new govern- to the session, an informal poll 
ment. 	 by The Associated Press found 

Assembly Speaker N.H. Kuk. that 174 of 211 legislators at the 

	

premiership, told newsmen that diIrskl by major newspapers 	 S you do it aff - 

nt Pramoj, who had been men- meeting wanted Sanya to come 
tioned as a candidate for the back. Sanya also has been en. 

	

4 'OOLATEX 	 ii 
When's Next Fire? 	 ___ 

	

HOUSE PAINT 	 _____ 
SOLID COLOR - 	 v Great Coyer.901 A-tOO s our 	, 	EXTERIOR STAIN CHElSEA. Mass. i APi - 	months. It hardly compared to 	 '.' 	 $l hiding, tOg.,t lasting 	' 'O1i C0100 	 For that rustic Wød ap. 

	

Businessmen and residents of the mammoth $100 million fire 	 flat lafe hOUS, paint. More 

	

this old industrial city just last October which destroyed a 	 hiding Pigmentmorgs, 	 EXTERIOR STAIN 	Pea 'inc.. Corn.1  in 25 
north of Boston are wondering 20-block area and left more if F/111W_Iclatex,more mildew fight. 	tb. '" __ 	... 	rich. 'UtI..hidin9 flit Cob,1 
if they will ever be free from the than 1,000 persons homeless. I ' 

ing formula than our other 	 -- - 
	 thai realty beautity. And 

threat of raging fires. 	 LATEX 

I.,. Satigfj0 	 + OUSE PAINT
Clean up with soap and wa. Firefighters were still work- 	Wednesday's blaze destroyed sPecial formula that tights ____________________________ 	

mildew. Satisfaction guar- ing today to extinguish Wednes. firms that manufacture indus- 

flat latex 	paints, Easy 
	 prof 	Now mad, with a 

anteed, 

	

day's blaze that virtually de- trial supplies, barrels, nibkr 	 - 

stroyed a Four-block sector of tires, stereo cquiprii:t 	 s*.0 
	
99 	 p 	

- 	

SALE 	59 
______________p't  

industrial buildings. 	 plastics. 	
- 

"This latest Fire Is Just a ter- 	And, only six weeks 	a 	 _____ 

rible thing," Joseph  W.  Down- hhit in the downtown Chelsea '•.J 1-853 

es, executive director of th
e area destroyed  several retail I 'I businesses. city's chamber of commerce, 

said. "It means prohibitive in- 	Despite the loss  of property  

Rig 	 _ 

surance rates. It will be almost and Jobs, none of the three ma-
impossible for businessmen to Jon Fires have caused any 
cope with." 	 deaths. Wednesday's fire re- 

	

Damage estimates are still suited only in minor injuries to 	 GLOSS LATEX ____ 	
- 

being compile-d. Chelsea Mayor about half a dozen firefighters 

Latex Hou 	 hiding, longest lasting gloss 
	

' 

Colors, 0u broJdes, color 

	

HOUSEaTRIM PAINT 	
. 	 ROGERS'LATEX 

rim:inf 	iil house  paint.  Use 	 seleIj 	plus a bright 

Philip Spelmnan, a former police 	Chelsea Police Chief bra- Beautiful Gloss. Our best 
officer, and Acting Fire Chief ham Burgin said Wednesday's HOUSE PAINT  

	

lion. Speimnan said several hun- ignited flammable materials, It 	 ______ 	 __________ - 	 _____ ance and durability1 Easy 

	

William Cepistran estimated fire may have started  when 	
any •Ietior surface from 	

I/tilE 	
. I whit.Iconti0,, 

dred Jobs will be lost and has raged out of control for nearly 	 !! 	 Clean up with $O3 and Wa. 	
lion  and 

 stringent  quality 

	

the damage will exceed $1 mnil. sparks from a workman's torch 	 _____ siding to  shutters. Perform. 	 _________ 	
i with 

Cir•tUI Pigment 

asked for federal aid. 	four hours after starting at the 	 I U 	te r. Satisfaction gua'raflteed 	
COtltOl. Easy Clean p With The Fire was the third major American Barrel Co., a maker 	

- 	

tion guaranteed 

I-   
5Op and 

water. Satisfac, blaze in Chelsea in eight 11 nooden and metal barrels. 	____ 	.  111 	 1 i 	SA[ SALE 

Sale 5.99 HONDA 01 range  CountY 
,' Government 

Secrecy Hit 
WASHINGTON 	Al) 	- 

t
oo 1ilLster  Louis Harris  says a key 

requirement For restoring  con- 
fidence  In government is to "let 
the people observe in fact how it 
operates amid, indeed, to invite 
the people in to help 	make 
decisions." 

Harris (01(1 a Senate Govern- 
tnent Operations Subcommittee 
Vi'(lfl('S(hiV the public' no longer 

writs accepts traditional  arguments 
for preserving secrecy in Con- 
gress  and  other segments of the 
Federal government. The panel 
is 	considering 	legislation 	to 
curtail 	government 	secrecy. 

He said it is "no happens- 
tance that less than a third of 
the American people can ex- 

press any degree of high con- 
fidence in  any  bran'h of the 
Federal  government  today." 

Harris said the public gener-., 
ally suspects that those elected 
or 	appointed 	to high 	federal 
posts "are using their power for 

+ their 	own 	rather 	than; the 
country's benefit. 

,., 

J 

- 	 . For  Wheeleconomy.1  

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN ON A HONDAI LET 'EM HAPPEN TO YOUI 
ON THE SPOT BANK FINANCING- FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 

UAIJr%A s n 	i' 	YOUR AUTHORIZED SALES SERVICE AND 
uUVIUII 0 	range '.OUflu7 ACCESSORIES HEADQUARTERSI 

6436  E.  COLONIAL DRIVE, ORLANDO OPEN TUES. .SAT. 9-6 PHONE 277.6880 

 - 
n 9  

4&,t 	ta 	

SALE 

Theso Coanes., 	!±!\J 	63611941 8  
" 	$a  38 

	

S 	04 i'?prti,i.4 tlear  )tXil 
''$tiCft0n Ni th Mof 'ties. 

	
Ch And 1eng  by t 

rD's Phtchui, Prico
W.arns 	

We 

	

will bo + .+ 	 ctiet 

SAVE ON 

ALUMINUM LADDERS 

4-11 lke(lel 9504 	 NOW $1017 

STEP LADDERS 

54L Kelia MS  NOW $1217 	 PAINT 
s-ti. K@iW #506 	 NOW $14.1117 	PAIL 
il-ft. Kofiet '121$ 	 Th*sS-0t. She,-nn- 

EXTENSION LADDERS 

Is yotn with any 

NOW $2287 	 Wdhams Paint Pal 

20-ti K.ltii.1220 	 - 
4*.ir,$il?fti 	NOW $27.87 	 i 	 SitSflO( house plirii 

(i1) 	NOW $3287 
24. ft. K•Stc 11224 

	

EEPIDS MAY 2Sth. 	 .1 

COLOR COORDINATE YOUR HOME-INSIDE AND OUT WITH PAINT WALLCOVERINGS 

, 	 __ 
AND CARPETING AT THESE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS DECORATING CENTERS,  

1.1$ 

318 French Ave.  

322-1681 

Req. 899 gal. One Crjat Plus flat Interior 
il'•r • Available in a wide SeteCttorof 

CQIQ5 • One coat coverage • Ideal for 
'iatls ceilings woodwork, Interior 
'nasonr )/ • Washable • Hands and toots 

nan up in 	:ip and water 

Req. 8.99 gal. One Coat Plus interior Semi 
-, •.it.'' • •,'j tcar)ti' 	t,?:It)!4, 	St,'. 

t '-' 	• 	J .,, 111 

iZT Men's 	-:5 

polyester 
double knit 
suits. 0,; A> . 

3988 

06  

1'•''• 	- 
Men's suits of  
100 pct. polyester double- h'4-:; :" 
kr,RIn anc,t ;er;s 
and solid 
Reg., short, and long 
sizes 38 44. 

1L ' 
L.) ,' •t •  

I- 

Sale prices effective thru Monday 

• 

Save 
on 
rotary 
mowers. 

h
i

ll 

Save 2250  
Reg. 149.99, Sale 127,49 	4 

H.P. cast aluminum power-
propelled mower; has all safety 
features, vertical pull easy-
start engine, front wheel gear 
drive, clutch and throttle con-
trols on handle, under-deck 
muffler, no-adjust carburetor 
Other models also on sale - 

Big savings on 
0 

our best sel ling 

one coat pai nt. 

"Charge It at Sanford Plaza Penneys Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday Store... Ph. 323
0 
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4 1. 1 Sports Briefs 

Flyers Look Strong 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Goalie Bernie Parent says he 
feels his Philadelphia Flyers teammates have the per. 
sonnel to again win the Stanley Cup often in the next 10 
years, 

"We have a young team," Parent explained at a news 
conference Wednesday before Sports Magazine gave him 
the keys to a 1974 car for being Its Most Valuable Player of 
the National Hockey League playoffs. 

"I don't see any reason we can't win the Cup four or five 
times In the next 10 years." 

Parent also won the Conn Smythe Trophy as the 
playoffs' MVP. 

I Celebrity Sports Pentathlon 

Men n  Blue  Protect Hank Aaron 
By FRED ItOTHENBEHG helped us" Mathews said beat the St. Louis Cardinals 7-1, 	MIres 5, Padres I 	ninth, giving the Mtros their with a double for St. Louis, then AP Sports Writer 	 Wednesday after the Braves the Houston Astros knocked off 	Mil! May liked his first homer second straight victory after 10 Scheuler retired the next 11 There were a couple of extra dropped the San Francisco Gi- the San Diego Padres 5-1, and as an Astro so much, he did it losses in a row, 	 batters before Jose Cruz men in blue in San Francisco ants 6-2, 	

Cubs 9, Mets 6 	 blasted a solo homer in the fifth, and Atlanta Braves Manager 	The two guards posted on or- 	 Jerry Morales, who drove in 	Scheuler struck out four and Eddie Mathews said they gave (ters of Giants owner Horace
• 	 three earlier runs with a solo walked two. his club a boost. 	 Stoneham, were around to pro- 	100 	BASEBALL 	homer and a two-run single, 	Dodgers 6, Reds 3 Besides the traditional men in tell Aaron after he was hit on 	 crashed a three-run homer with 	Steve Garvey drove in four blue keeping law and order on the head by an orange hurled 	 two out in the ninth inning, lift- runs with a double and a single, the four bases, there was a into the Braves dugout Tuesday 	 ing Chicago over New York. 	giving Los Angeles the victory Burns security guard stationed night. 	 the game between the Pitts. again. 	 PhIls 7, Cards 1 	 over Cincinnati and pulling the at each end of the Atlanta dug- 	Elsewhere in the Natioral burgh Pirates and Montreal 	May, an offseason acquisi- 	Del Unser backed Ron Scheu. Dodgers nine games in front of out, insuring the safety of the 1.eague, the Chicago Cubs Expos was rained out, 	lion, slammed his first homer ler's two-hit pitching with three the Reds and Giants in the NL new crowned king-home run dawned the New York Mets 9-6; 	Aaron snapped a 1-I tie with a for Houston Tuesday night, then RBIs on a hom run and a West. record holder Henry Aaron. 	the Los Angeles Dodgers run-scoring double that trig- slugged a pinch hit grandsiamn single, powering Philadelphia 	In the American League it "They did a good job today. It trimmed the Cincinnati Reds 6- gered a four-run Atlanta out- homer Wednesday night with past St. Louis. 	 was: Baltimore I, Cleveland 0, umiade a big difference, really 3; the Philadelphia Phillies burst in the sixth inning. 	two outs in the bottom of the 	I uiu Brock owned the first 12 innings. 

PHhI.AI)ELPHIA (AP) — Defensernen Jimmy and Joe 
Watson of the Stanley Cup champion Philadelphia Flyers 
will participate in the Philadelphia Phillies' annual 
Celebrity Sports Pentathlon Saturday night between 
games of a doubleheader with the Montreal Expos. 

The Watson brothers will be competing against four 
other two-man teams in five different sporting events: 
lirute run hitting, Field goal kicking foul shooting, Il i.  
hockey goal shooting and a medley relay race. First prize 
is $1,000. 

Other participants are former Phillies' players Bobby 
Wine and John Callison, and football Eagles' Hilly 
Bradley and Harold Carmichael, the basketball 76ers' 
Larry Cannon and Larry Jones, and television sportscas. 
ters Al Meltzer and Joe Pellegrino. 

Bills Hold Tryouts 

BUFFALO (AP) — 'rhe Buffalo Hills of the National 
Football League said they will hold a free-agent tryout 
camp on Saturday. June 1. 

The camp would be for college graduates between 21 
and 27, the club said. 

The hopefuls must bring their own equipment and sign 
an injury waiver before taking part in the time trials and 
strength and agility tests at Rich Stadium, a club 
spokesman said. 

Mechanics Banquet Tonight 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — More than. $12,000 in cash and 
merchandise will be awarded at tonight's annual In-
dianapolis 500 Mechanics Banquet at the Convention 
Center. 

All 33 chief mechanics will be honored, with most of the 
tributes going to A.J. Foyt Sr., father of the famed three-
time Indy winner. The elder Foyt Is the No. I mechanic on 
the Gilmore Racing Team. 

Too Early To Predict 

INDIANAPOLIS (API - With three days to go before 
the J.ndy 500, the National Weather Service forecasts a 30 
per cent chance of rain for race day. 

"It's just too Far ahead to give any definite forecast," a 
weather spokesman said. "It looks like It's going to be 
around 70 for the high Sunday afternoon." 

Last year's race was delayed two days by rain. 
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Get Mud. ln Eyes -400" 
 .,-. - ----,.-. r_~014%  ___. 

8% I1EILClIFf NISPNSO'4 tru'tr, ove r a ca ll on 	run 
- 	 _ 	

- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 Al Sports Writer 	 d*n pa'. ci th -.% .,) fr U;re 
-inninir, rum as California's 

Singer's pitched a five-hit- C;B—W-- ~ .- 	
10*- 	

- I Wednesday night because they 
 

!Z;i5_P_0P 	--- ~__ - 	 014 	
Tile Detroit Tigers' slugging was tile 5%0th of his career and 

eer 	
Ii?'t 

is. 	 Robinson's homer in the fifth 

	

jç_._.= 	some naughty words the pre. hits to 1,132, tying Tm-is Speaker 
__ 	- 	. 	__~_._ - 	. 	 vious night when he hit two or seventh place on the alltime 

	

-. .,, .. 	
_
,::Z:_ '--.1k 	.... . - 	... 	- - 	 - 	 I,IS sho%ered twice with beer 	Orioks 1, Indiana 0 - 	

. 	 afkr hitting a t%Io-run homer 	Paul Blair s run scoring 

M_ 	 -,r 
I 	 __ ~1_ __ 	 ~ 7 	 11 	 Willi - 	 Elsewhere in the American to Brooks Robinson drove in the 

Ix ague. the Baltimore Orioles g imne s only run while Ross 
W-4-i  - 	- 	- . 	. 	- - - . - -- 	 , 	 edged the Cleveland Indians 1 	Grimsie)' blanked Cleveland on -. 	---.--- 	

in 12 innings, the Boston Red eight hits. 
SNA CREW TO NATIONALS 	 Sox extended their Fenway 	A's 7, Twins 4 

STATE CHAMPIONS in the fours with cox- 	other teams, including two from Canada. From 	Park hex over the New York 	Reggie Jackson drove in five 
swain, the Sanford Naval Academy crew above 	left to right are: John 

sfl lC national 	
Daughtrev, Beau 	Yankees 6-3, the Oakland A's runs with his 13th homer, a 

will 	irintn Saturdayrl.Saturday • tnational high 	Hamrick, arrs 
, 	 - i.,ueiuIe&u, Buck ...e rners and 	

downed the Minnesota Twins ' double and a single and Joe u 	
. 

school championships in Delaware against five 	Mark Bassett. 
- 	 4,

Kansas City Royals &I and the run triple in the ninth inning. 

UieCah(ormaAnels 	 g 

Chicago White Sox split a 

Giant         	Tosser?   
doubleheader wi th the Texas 

the
nightcap 

 opener 6-2 
  lop Discus 	8 

Horton s 	seventh-inning 
LOS ANGELES i APt - ,John 	Van Reenen is perhaps the lvntxsch, it suburb of Cape- 	\ graduate of Washington homer, his 11th of the season, 

Van Iteenen may be history's largest world-class track and town, he is in Los Angeles for State University, Van Reenen caine off rookie Bill Travers 
reatest discus thrower. Only field athlete competing today. three weeks to train with Dick has surpassed the -world record and landed in the left field 
wa things are wrong: lie hasn't 	He stands 6 feet 7 and weighs Tomlinson, the coach at El of 224$ a number of times in bleachers where, he said, the 
lone touch to deserve that title 285 pounds. There's almost no Cauunno Junior College and the practice "but I don't like talk. fans had cursed him a night 
irvi being from South Africa, trace of fat and his size 16 hands man Van Iteenen says is the ing about those because they earlier. 
te's generally forgotten when are so massive they dwarf the finest technical coach in the don't count. Right now I just 	Angels 6, Royals 1 
rack buffs discuss the event. nine-inch platter he throws so world, 	 want to do some more weight 	Frank Robinson and Joe La. 
"I'm sort of isolated down well, 	 "l'tii trying to get it togeth- training and get my techniques hood hit home runs and a con. 

here," said the huge veteran of . Van Iteenen is the world's er,' he says, "and perhaps get back to where it was in 1972. 
heev 	fl ent. " 	' ti-ea pot much leading thrower this year, in it few good throws." His next 
ompetition and 1 don't throw achieving 223 feet 3 inches at U.S. meet this time around will 
nough. So naturally ft's tough Port Elizabeth, South Africa, be Saturday at the California 
o remember what to do.'' 	last month. A resident of Stel- Relays in Modesto. 	 I 	 I 

Two Holes-In-One 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) — The last young man in a four-
some shot a hole-In-one Wednesday on the 136-yard sixth 
hole at the Fair%iew Municipal golf course and the very 
next player to tee off matched it. 

William Cooper, 14, accomplished his hole-in-one with a 
6-Iron and Joe (',eha, 17, who started off the tee with the 
very next twosome, stroked his ace ith an 84ron. 

Track Coach Appointed 

CLEMSON, S.C. (AP) — Soccer Coach I. M. Ibrahim is 
the new track coach at Clemson University. 

The school announcçd Wednesday that the native of 
Haifa, Israel, who has brought Clemson the soccer title 
for the past two years in the Atlantic Coast Conference, 
will succeed P. Wee Greenfield. 

Greenfield is taking an administrative post. 

Weaver Is Selected 

BOSTON - Lee MacPhail, president of the American 
League, announced Earl Wearer of the Baltimore Orioles 
will manage the American League All-Star team this 
year. 

Creally Dumps Van Dillen 

BOURNEMOUTH. England - Dick Crealy of 
Austrialla upset seeded Erik Van Dillen of Aptos, Calif. 7. 
1i, 63 and advanced to the quarter-finals in the $72,000 
British Hard Court Tennis Championships. 

Turf Club Entries 
First Race-%550 Trot 3 CoI hand Luke J 	(1.iey AE 1 (,Cd &'c- f rwq Lou' 	M O-.sen 

C) I Miss Aikeii J. Hytell AE 7 KIflflIIrn'C 	J 	Park p',.n 
S Easy Caroo C. PJamle 

I. Sassafras Plot K Raymond 6 Dan Way B Regur 
7 Bay 01 Hope 0 Sheldon 7. Ue*porl Valley A Kucia Ninth Race-11700 Pace 

3 Young And Tender H Whayland I MctroIinaM,ck B Deason CI 

4. Comanche Patch C. Kalatitas 
S Durango D Per hn 1. Tifldy'S Spitfire 	W Spr'oos 

6 B? 0 Harold 	P Werkheisec Seven Race-$SSO Pace 2 Caroline Calgary 	F 	P4ea.ort 

7 Fragrant A Jai,pefson CI 3 Peerless Wick 	F. Su9el' 

I Metrolina Colonel A Perkins I Hail Freight 	 P. MUn?Z 

AF 	I 	urns Jet I Grarnvs Greatest i 	S 5 At.S? Southern SiI.er  A 	Jpc"en 
7 A 	(l Cora:cw' 6 Nam.e 6 Cancer Borne 

Second Race-ISSO Pace 3 Jack Pence P Paver 7 	HolliS Way 

C-I C. A VeItxb I Parkinson I Easter Apr) 
AE I WI? I, B? 	:. S Bucks 	 P WerkhCISer 

I FloMelburn B Pratt Sr 6 Lucky Linehan I 	Dvor,tc, 4 .*.F 	2 i 	 .' 

2 Hi Candee S Clark jr CaptaIn Crystal J Corcni 

Broughton R Peters Gypsy Hill Fran A W)%" Jr 

4 Surgery Time K Raymond Tenth Ract'-S50 Pace 

S Oak Grove Don 0 Sack Eighth Race-5400 Pace Clai m nq 	51 C( 	'''u-. 	ID 	ç.'r 	( t- fil  

I. Mill Bernardston A. Jaspei-son C.2 allow 
F. TerriMits I Rau 
I Princess Iris 0 Sheldon 1. Freedom INtl A 	J,specs.in I Wit ec 	 C. 	t4rr 	- 

7 Good N Game 7 	Truax Honor 
 

,l 	hlys('ll 
Third Race-SSW Pace 3 MissOrlardo I Crank 3 HI Lint? 	 .1 	Larrat-' 

L'1111 1 " ' ,4q 	S1.00 r'arrs U.) per Cent  4 	Rantree Pride I 	Evreltir!l 	.1. Park'n' 
44 	C ,', 0rpirey j Daqer.s S Tar Dapple 	A. Jaspe" 

6 Lsghtnlng MISS C. Ruqales 6 Sassy Return 	P - Werkhesi'n 
I Oteca MA.. j Bereinak 7 Easy Bluegrass E BOO-- flrulub , 	 I) 	flouroco S 

Catanaran D Bourgeois I 1ads Aci.crs S 	Sect-r', 9 	it 	0 	s kfQt 	A 	'Alsi', Jr 
I Gold Pot'? M Hume 
I IreneVo .1 Parknson 

Scottish Ray H. PhIlips - 
I My Cherie Amour A 	,Mspecs....n 
1 Ravens Gold I 	Larral.' THE I Pollys Rose P FOLLOW BRAVES 
Sf! I ioiedale Hargrave .1. Dageri 

Fourth Race-I$0 Trot 
'Jarring 	5)0)0 r"are'S 10 	per 	,'n' 

to 

Clever Prince S Serb-s 
Guy Yates I Larraoee 
Duke Of Woo C. Foster 
Hadleys Boy W Wyatt 
Scottish Lion 
Chckle? J Daqer.ts 
Cousin It 0 Branird I 

, 	

4. .' Parknson 

Fifth Race-SS50 Pace I "fl _s 14 at 
C) Or 

French Bar Goolagong 

Ind y W 
inner U p To Cour

tS N*t=Peckers 

 

 Resnt  Hank 

0 
Eclips  ing Ruth's   Mark INI)IANAI'ul.ls 't1 - -1 tic, 	Motor 	Speedway 	Vice 	"One car that went through 	Tabbert contended there was winner of the 58th annual In. 	President Joe Cloutier, said 	the line before them was on its 	sufficient time for qualification 

	 By JACK MURPHY 	Aaron hit No. 715 off the 	Bad Henry has become Soft dianapolis 500-mile auto race 	that one of the plaintiffs, j 	second attempt, although the 	attempts by only "about 38 or 	
reHeraIdservke. 	Dodgers' Al Downing In Sell Henry. OUl(l be decided, in part, 	allowed to qualify now for the 	First time out with a new drlv. 	39" of the 68 entrants. 	

Atlanta, and perhaps he 	lie's entitled, lie LS 40 years through court action. 	 33-car field, might "win the 	er," he said. "That broke the 	
Attorneys for the defendants, 	In his gentlemanly way, Hank believed his life would be old, he has broken ground Testimon was to resume to. 	race, and that would bring the 	line of first-time qualifiers." 	

the Speedway and the U.S. Auto 	Aaron has been saying he tranquil thereafter. If so, he unknown to any Other day in Marion County Superior 	other cars in the field down on 	Those suing contend that the 	
Club tried for a "temporary 	doesn't want to make people soon was disillusioned, 	ballplayer, and he can still (ur( on a lawsuit th4L sought 	us." 	 car in uestioV, No. 94 driven 	
mandatory injunction" to stop 	tGrget Babe Ruth — he just 	lie arrived In San Diego, execute if he paces him 

to reopen qualifications for (he 	
lie added "At stake here 	by rookie Johnny Parsons, was 	

the race until reopening of 	wants them to remember Hank Calif., to discover, for exam- Aaron makes his own schedule. 
Suntk*. May 26. race to five 	

not 1,. 	prize money but 	improperly placed in line and 	
qualifications. Judge Frank A. 	Aaron. 	 pke, that he was being honored 	He doesn't play on travel 

entrants who claim they were 	
the prestige and commercial 	even moved ahead of others. 	

Symmes Jr. overruled the 	In eclipsing Ruth's career by the Magnavox dealers. It days, explained manager deprived of a chance to make 	
endorsements that can run into 	 we wanted to bring 	

requests and a motion for a 	home run record, If not his was "Hank Aaron Night" at the Eddie Mathews, he doesn't the Field. 	
millions 'or the winner. We'd 	out," said plaintiffs attorney 	

change of venue, which would 	memory, Aaron has become a stadium, Aaron has a contract play 	both 	games 	of 
Attorneys For the five plaint. 	

have lawsuits from ever other 	Don A. Tabbert, "Was that 	
have in effect killed the case 	figure in baseball who will be worth $1 	million 	with doubleheaders, he doesn't play 

ills, Roy Woods Racing, Carl 	' 	

' the field,  'f that 	when Binford let the car in the 	
also 	 regarded with awe for the next Magnavox; surely he would afternoon games that Follow 

(;ehlhause, K & I. Racing, El- 	driver now in i 	
lineup, he was 	effect dI 	

. 	 50 years. But not all 	sounds please the dealers by playing In night games, he doesn't play k'nmflasmussen Racing Prod-happened.
qualifying unjustly the other 	Regardless of the outcome, 	

he hears are applause and this ball game. 	 when he's tired or Injured." 
ucts and Webster Racing, 	Chief Steward Tom Binford 	cars in line." 	 carburetlon tests were sehed. 	

cheers. There are nit-pickers 	Aaron declined with thanks. 	But he's still fierce with a ba 
Gilled three of a planned 47 	testified that the cars left wait. 	Binford also testified that the 	uled today for the 33 cars n 	

who resent him, the most vocal "I'm tired of getting caught up at 40. His home run total Is 7 Iii 	4 witnesses Wednesday after de. 	ing in Line when time trials 	track was closed by rain for all 	field and two alternates. 	
being Ruth's widow, Claire. 	in the middle of things. This has and climbing. fense attempts to lull the suit 	ended Saturday at 6 p.m. were 	but about Five of the 14 hours 	Also planned was a five-mile 	

Latl she has been saying been a long day; we flew 3,000 	"I'd like to hit 35 this year," 
failed. 	 no longer guaranteed at least 	allotted for qualification runs 	bicycle race around the track 	

that she still thinks of her late miles. I slept so late I missed he says. "I see no reason i One witness, Indianapolis 	one chance For the field, 	 this year. 	 teaming the drivers and guests. 	
husband as the emperor the team bus to the ball park. I can't. I'm in good Condition 

	

_____ ________________________________ 	 because Ruth hit his 714 homers guess I'll be running into this Last year I hit 40 and that _______________ 	
4 

	

'Flash' in 	2,800 fewer  times at bat t 	of thing everywhere I go." Figures out to one homer in 

~ -  
than Aaron. Then, more 	He might, at that. Hank every 10 times at bat.,, 

- IN, 	 charitably, she proposes that Aaron promotions stimulate 	This is the kind of thing that 	/ 
both Ruth and Aaron should be attendance 	 will caust. 111111 to 1p'. ruillern- 

_~__- 

	

___1 __ 

_

,~_.. 11..," 
_ 

	 Won't Make 
honored as record holde 	"It's too bad (lie politicians beredEnhistory. He endures, he . 	- !..: 1~.~ 	

s not amused by the are getting into the act," says g1rows old vigorously. Perhaps It To In y 	partisan carping of Mrs. Ruth. Aaron. 	 his record is inviolate. 
-_EF77-,~~`~_- - - -7- __2-;__,_,-,___- Tt_~~_Z' 	- 	T 

	

____ 	_______ 	
He is a pleasant man who 	"Everybody wants to present 	Anything is possible,"  

r. . 	
T'- 	 INDIANAPOLIS ( AP ) — 

The smiles ofter, but he turns me a plaqu. 'd get into the reasons Aaron, "some young 
_. . _. . - 	

- - 
- — 	- z 	- 	- . 	- 	H - 	Pro-Animal Giraffe 	 solenm when replying to the newspapers. What do I want ballplayer coming along today 

_ r - - 	 f 	- : a -  = 	 widow.-, 	 - 	 for the May26 500-mile race and
ding the 	Sure enough, they gave hbn ha e to be dedicated, he'll ha% e 

'-.4 	 with Li piece of wood?" 	may beat my record. But he'll 

	

." 	 - 	- 	. 	

. 	 get finishing touches 	may never show up again, 	
record the wrong way," he another plaque at San Diego to play a long time." 

- 	 - 	
Man race fans and the 	

says "I hold the record now. Stadium But the politicians 	A long time is 21 )ears as a aia M&
'-

f __ 
	 '.'.' 	- 	,.., 	!.•, . 11 . •.;.;:j 	 at the Indianapolis News, who Babe Ru

th held it for 39 years were slighted. This was big league ballplayer. "I m in I 	 ___ 	- 	from Lyman High 	t out the special 
racay and! always respected him f 	recogni tion from the Magnavox m second generation of 

	

- 4 4 
-it 	, 	4 	

T 	 _____ 	
"flash final edition, are hay. it Now it is mine, I don't share dealers Aaron smiled and ballplayers, some of the kids - - - 	 % 	_.-   .- 1- 	 School students who 	trig to give up the 30-year tradl- II with an

- 	 tion because the 1974 race falls 	
ybody." 	 urged everybody to see around now weren't born when 'i 	

,- 	

It seems Aaron had to baseball ona Magnavox Tvset I started playing ,  
become famous to become will adorn Mayfair 	newspaper doesn't publish. 	
controversial. For 18 years he 

- 	'.' a-.. 	 • 	

"It's only the second time in 	
if 	 - 

.. j, _'. - 	 try Club 	 unspectacular ballplayer who - 	- 	.... - 	 , , . Z.ro. .. 	 _~ - 	 that the special won't be old " 	 L1,11P 	~Flrra@ _: 	 ~~- 	 __ .. - 	-  --  

	

a 	, 	 I I 	- hit 30 or more homers each year 	 ) ____ It. 
I m ~Z. - - - - - ~~ ~ M_n - 	\h'. --

• 	 said News Sports Editor 	
and minded his manners Then 	

Action 

	

" Saturday with 18 	E. Fuson. 
came his exciting pursuit of 

 
- - - 	

We used to send it to the Ruth and he learned of the 

F!_ 	

- 	 , 	 ' 	

** . aS.,. • SAP 	track by helicopter, 
truiji, au. pressures which torment ivy creatures' • •v. 	tomobile and motorcycle, he demigods. 

	 I added. "it was show business— 	
The question of whether he V 	 the Central Florida 	a F5t promotion, 	

should play In Cincinnati In the The I 	page ax 	
series of the season Wiui,,, came to be 1IVWfl as 	

provoked a national debate. On 

	

- 	
- 	 Zoological Society 	"tilcopter edition" as well as 

the direct order of the "flads final," had betfl mialr 
Bode Kuhn, Aaron 

- 	 b.n.f1t.lf 	I)LI 	or 	on 	
and tied er 	 L) 	• - 	:- 	

opening Y.___ 
fell when ;B—The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, May 23, 1974 tournament Saturday. event three days in a row, it 	 __________________________________________ 

	

--te- 	

became impossible to keep car. ____ 	
riar boys at the track to sell the - 	
lOcent souvenir that recapped I 	 thehiuigMiofU*day. 

- 	
H 	 M 	 I 	 For 10 years, the News made 

I 	 eine'dawjtha helicopter 	 - .i 	
t'h'; 	

service to pick up the papers CfV1pCP#Apfl WMO' 	 ' 
___

_H1
an 	 I 

	

"' their downtown plant and 	 — U' 	

' 	 ) 

- 	 . -• 	" 	

. 	 .4 	 r 	 ___________________________________ ______ 	:4'¼__ 
•' 	 • :- 	 __ 	

fly them to the track where they - 	.,_, 

-. 	 I 
- 	-_-- 	 - 	 '. 	_______ 	 were dropped at the first turn. 	Sy Uti As..claW Press k , 	 - 

ny4n became 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	

) 	. . In 1973 because of FAA restric- 	 East 
W. L. Pct. 0.5. (loris and rain that held up the Milwaukee is 17 	— 	. 	

- Tomboy Bosses Wooster Athletics big race for tim days. 	Boston 	 21 It .525 - 	
. 

Baltimore 	It Is 314 k.1 	 - 

	

II 	A 	1. lifles s 	udpickout the Clivilind 	1520 .47 i 

	

the head. Detrait 	to 19 .5000 I 	 I 
WOOSTER, Ohio IAP - Vir- 	'i'es, I was considered a Nothing came of it. 	 sity basketball and track 

right 	 Now York 	20 23 .16S 2' ginla Hunt has come a long way tomboy," said Miss Hunt 	When she went to the Univer- teams, but "women should be - since she was a kid in Iowa and recently. "It still holds true to. sity of Iowa. the I!ituai;on aflowed to develop to 	 te' net-' 

	

and then go 	 West 	

, I 

their full  couldn't make the team day. Most women athletes are wasn't much different, 	potential and if this means 	" 
Fuson 	

Texas 	 20 20 .300 2'-, 
because she was a girl, 	labeled tomboys." 	 "There was no one there to playing on men's teams then 	

Kansa% City 	15 10 47 3 Today's she's running the 	Miss Hunt, 37, said it wasn't say, 'I'll help you.' We were still I'm for It." 	 Ciltorni 	it 77 46) 4 

	

hole show in the A thletic Dc- so touch that she wanted to play in a cultural period when op. 	With unproved coaching In 	 Mvvi: 	
6Gami 	

- paruutent of the College of 	n the boys' teams in high portunities weren't open to high schools and colleges, she 	
Baltimore 1. Cleveland 0

#Mings
. Il 	 - 

Wooster, 	 school. But, she had developed women," she said, 	 said, "We're really seeing a Replaces   High school coaches at Tip- some talent in basketball with 	Miss Hunt said she consid- great change In skill levels for 	 York City 
	 - 

ton, Iowa, called her a tomboy. the neighborhood kids and was ered sports a "way of ex- women athletes."   
	

California 6. Kansas 
oaian 7. Minnita I 	 t

The coaches at Wooster now disappointed that there was no pressing yourself by using your 	Miss Hunt, a teacher and Oil Smell 	. 	 I 	 - call her boss, 	 opportunity for girls interested bedy, and women have the coach at Wooster for 12 years, 	
INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) — Old 	

Chicago 7, Texas 7$ 	 •. 

Thursday's Games 	 - 	, . Miss Hunt is one of the few in 

"I talked to our school super. isfaction as men." 

sports. 	 same nghts of getting this sat. was named athletic director 
women aWetic directors in the Gasoline Alley mioht as well 	CaIlli-nla (Ryan 3.4) at Kin 	 " " 	 .' ' . 	 last year to replace Bob Bruce  National Association of Colic- intendent about the possibility 	 ed to thei smell of per. 	"' City (Dal Canton 2.1), N 	 .- 	

.1 She 	Isn't demanding that while he took a me-year sabba- 	
InSISS Joy Wilkerson- C1

Texas 
O0O1hflin°"S3).3 	

at 	i 	

•, - : '..' 	 - • - 

giate Directors of Athletics 	of girls teams," she sa id 	women be allowed on the var- tics) leave 	
the brickyard of the In. 	Otlf O4t (Coleman 6 2) at MI 	 - - 	 - 

*&uket (SIaton 43) 	
. 	. - dianapolis 500 is the next has- 	Cleveland (0. Perry al) at 

11 Sanford Paraplegic 
 
fter 	libbers. 	 Only games SCheduled 	 AMATEUR FIGHTS 

	

"Girls are playing Little 	Friday*$ Games 	 CASSELBERRY'S SCOTT Clark wild with left I 	 • 	Iague baseball

chair
, women are 	Mi lwaukee a? Boston, N 	 hook in sparing session with Carl Robichaud of .1 	 riding horses in the big,races, 	Clevelard at Detroit, N . LL Report Works Out In 

 
Baltimore at New York. N 	Orlando as both prepare for Friday night fret, Z. 	 why shouldn't they be driving 	Ch,CSOO V Kansas City, N 	 ) 	III 1. 	 these machines just like the 	at MflflI$ti, N 	 amateur bouts at the Orlando Sports Stadium 	I 

at 8 n m 

	

SANFORD WOMEN'S 	IARBORO, N.C. (API — 	"I knew my life wasn't end- tional Wheelchair Finals in men?" the 35-year-old house- 	Oakland at Cali fornia, N 
Richard Hudson lettered in four ed." Hudson said. 	 Cheney, Wash., next month, a wife and race driver from 	

A 

	

('harluc's 17; Autsi Train 2 	spor ts at Tarboro High School. 	While he was in the VR hos- feat he has accomplished many North Hollywood, Calif., said 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	

Tennis 
C%IETROMEN'S 	Ili went on to become a niem- pita) he resumed lifting times in practice. 	 today. 	

East 
W. L. PcI,0.5. 

 
her of the track and football weights, a pasttime he had en- 	 W. 

	

we women need now Is 	PhIatielph,i 	73 17 373 - 
' 	Southern Hell 15; Acme teams at North Carolina State joyed in high school and college 
'. Conveyor 0

i 	 • 	 experience, but sponsors a)- 	
20 19 	7 .. 	 University. 	 as a means of increasing his 

 

Lovis 

 
.: 	Sanford 	Merchants 	7. 	Now lie has turned his en. strength for other sports. 

 

	

sh 	ready we t.he day that C* gals New York 	Is 23 
439 

 0 en Newest Battle : 
	 11 73 361 8 

Famous Recipe 3 	 tt,usiasm In weight-lifting, and 	lie had excelled in football, 	
cars in Indianapolis and similar PillSbuirgh 	 P 

JUNIOR 	 he works out every day-in his basketball, baseball and track Q I 	 v 	races." 	 AngeIj 	3) II 725 -'

will be jockeying the formula 	Chicago 	IS 21 417 6

West 
	BY The Associated Press 	the U.S-based league from

0 
i. tceIcJiijir or lying on the floor, at lartxjro, and went to State on 	

Joy, blonde, curvy and con- 	Cincinnati 	70 II .326 9 	The 	 the 
 between the Eu- competing on the prestigious , 	 1k can bench press more a football scholarship. 	 NEW YORK (API — Edward troversial, leads a double life. 	FranciSco 

Atlanta 	72 21 $17 	, ropean tennis federation and European circuit SENIOR 	 than 300 pounds into the air ly- 	Hudson lettered in track, spe- "Ned" Irish, known to many 	As Mrs. Anthony Cardoz.a, 	 fl 77 419 to 	the new World Team Tennis 	CamelI indicated Connors 
n his L4 k 	 tializing in the shot put and the people in New York as 'Mr. she is the wife of a Hollywood 	Diego 	I? 25 .370 iS 	

league is heating up after an. had not submitted a proper Babcock 10: I'olice ft 	Hudson's paraplegia began 10 discuss throw. lie plans to corn- BaetbalI
, 	LITTLE LEAGUE 	montlisago when he suffered a pete in both later. ,' is retiring as head producer and overseer of three 	Wednesday's Games 	nounceinents that Jimmy Con. application for th Italian Open, .- 	

' 	
of the New York KnicM and will children by previous mar  

	

- 	Atlanta i. San Francisco 2 	nors and Evonne Goolagong, but iiddled thal was not the 
fractured spine in an automo- 	

He has been taking corre- be replaced by a man known In riages. As Joy Wilkerson, she 	PttSbvrgh at Montreal, ppd.. 
two of WIT's big names, will primary reason he was being ' 	

Sanford Atlantic 18. t' c bile accident near his home- spondence courses from state, the sports world for his work In hosts a talk show on cable tele- 	
Chc*Q0 5, New York 6 	 flOt be permitted to take part in ixinned Rank 4 	 town of Tarboro Instead of en- 

;,nt plans to bci'mn summer baseball. Michael Burks, 	vision on the West Coast and 	l'ipPa 1. St LGUs i 	top European &'vc:its, 	
Goolagong, 

 S 	.i 4 i 	 I 	

ti' 	
rr 	,;It& 

school next month at SI An 	Madison Square Garden races automobiles at every op. 	
Los AnQetes 6. Cnnnatl I 	"NoWTFplayrs will play in

Miss Go
Medical Center 14. (lase 9 wonttiz,t Pitt 
odyear 	 :,, 	1 H 	dr

hich has courses in driver 
ews College In laurinburg, Corp. announced Wednesday PO 	tt,k- Frcrich federation from , tJ1fl t,. 

een racing two years.  Went w 	 that Burke, former president of
, 	

Thursday's Games tournaments staged by our fed. competing in the Fiench Opn. Railroaders 5; Seminole t,41 in Greenville, 	

'tn education and physical educa- (l New York Yankees, will be. WT1 	U1FL 1om5fl 10 
, 	Monlrnl (McAnafly 14 or pen.Cornell, secretary of the Italian according to her manager, Vic 

Sporting 	 If, tile Rehabilitation OSP1 	
tion for the handicapped, and no come president of the National ah011 	U pItsImUN 

kO 34). N 	
• 	 federation, in announcing Edwards. 

Jack Prosser 13; George's 	%%inston-Salcm, His e 	
are architectural barriers for his Basketball Association team only one to et ak ¶I5aL.A? 11.  

P6* York 
11cel
Matlock 

31133) 
• Wednesday that Connors the 

Alex 14 U i ti a 	 iarabzed 	• 	

,,, 	 wheelchair. He says he wants to when irish, 69, steps down July cense, and I've iiau the IW3 	
Cincinnati (Kirby 23) a) San controversial American ace, 	 %S) I can stop Evonne 

"Richard 15 VOCJLIOna. 
" 	heconie a VR counselor, 	1. Burke has been 	 changed," Joy 	u uifl a Deqo  (Ann I 3), N 	 banned from the Italian 	from going,"ft1wtijs said, in- 

, 

hrdj:h(atujn worker's dream, 	
president of Madisoti square break in final rehearr,a)s for 	Lot AnQelet (Me'tSersmith I 	 ' 	

dit'atlng that the Australian 
liO('KI'V 	 hi Vliounsclur. horace Law. 	Hudson has not 

withdrawn barcien Center since last July. Sunday's 500. 	 N San Francisco (CIkMelI 	
"Under no circumstances starwouldha%etflhetOldQflth(, Y- ri ' Filion retire, said. "We expect per- from competitive sports even 	

"My husband calls me the 	
Drily aames KFuiid 	 will Connors be allowed to play court that she can't pin" in the 

sons severely lmiited by injury during this ft year after his 	"Ned Irish is and always will trail bluer-he thinks I could 	 in Rome or elsewhere In Italy," Fretx'h Open the second Ic' of 

	

sbnnedtntr1mnanagcr 
' lit i' through a period of de- acdent Hefln1shedfttnthe be Mr. Basketball' it only in be the first woman to crash 	Fridays Games

said Carneli The ItIli1fl 111! 	ItOHIS (ir Grand 	l In 	1Iss 

(It Quebec \orduques rep1i 	
pr 	I#,% t n hatiJits But Virginia Regional Wheelchair New York but throughout 	Indy, but I figure 1 may be too 

	 St Louts 
	 Philedelphis, t4 	tratton s stand on 	"" S (aOolzigong %Ofl the first leg, the 

, 	. 

it 

4..,J.t gut..Plante. :'" 	

f Richard ever did, we didn't Games middleweight bench country, said Alan N. Cohen, old." 	
, 	 HOutOn

Monlrea 
at Atlanta, P4 	 fren crystal cleai'-and we Australhi Open, earlier this 10-year contract as fvmh and

td after serving uriC .ear of his 
know it. lie just caine out light. press competition, lifting 0 president and chief executive 	Joy was invited to this grand.. 	New York Of Pittsburgh, N ing, tittlermined to go on and pounds, Ile believes he can officer of Madism Square Gar- 	 tM 	 won't budge one single inch" yeir. Wimbledon d the U.S. 

	

daddy of automobile events by 	CIAO All &I San DieW, N gncrl znanatr 0 I 	° 	
iiiike uniuthjn of himself." surpass 300 pounds at the Na. den Corp.

theheadman, Tony Hulman. 	('SCO. N 	 signing contracts with teims in tifl. ';ranl 
S!o 

	

ilotkt!y Association CILIh. 	 . 

, 

- 	Hize Also Fitit 	- Only 

TUBELESS WHITEWALLS 
A78-13 6.00-13 1 	$2:Lol 
C78-13 6.50-13 $25.00 
E78-l.1 7.35-1-1 
F78-14 7.75-14 $33,50 
G78-14 8.15/8.25-14 $31.50 
G78-15 8.15/8.25-15 $36.50 
H78-15 8.45/8.55-15 $39.50 
L78-15 	a 9.00/9.15-15 $ -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii12.50 

C 	St',i!r It 	Patterson 
Glerra Duke B Hobbs 
The Bu'çler I Rau 
Choojey A. JatpefSon 
Jacquline Jill P Paver 
Cy'S Knight L 	Ellis 
Mister Fantastic S. Lopilalo 

0 Perkni% 

Sixth Race-SSi0 Pace 
C.) 

4 
S 
6 
7 

I 

I'!TTSBURGII - Evonne Goolagong was barred from 
next month's French Open because she plays for the 
I 'u u.sliurgh 'Fr ia n: les if the new World Team Tennis 
League. 

Steelers Acquire Wunderly ChriS Gold 	 it Polk 
Senator Mr 	 S SerIes 

ST. LOUIS — The National Football League St. Louis 
Cardinals acquired defensive tackle Don Wunderly from 
the Pittsburgh Stêders for an undisclosed future draft 
choice. 

Price. Include Federal Excise Tax 
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Atlanta Braves 

Weekend Baseba l l 
Leukemia Claims Embleton 

1x2 
means 1 column by 2 in-
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-. 	 home 2 acre n country Central 	 .'.ekva River, Equity and talc 

your flomeor Mine 	 Mrs, Adkn, front desk, Sheraton 	 '- '•'..t

11 
 

7 Acres with I tlr'ilrnon 	. tSt or 322 	 BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 7 bath CR 	 'ClIfloni, 14, 60 'l?'t'jp,m 71Hr Service 3?? 7750 	 Inn, Oregon Ave at I I & SR 	 ----_________

1~fl Wed or Thur 9am to Ior 69

00,--J _____________ * A11'ENTION * 	
- hcat air 3?? 3151 	 4. 	 ' ''"5 37) 5)66 alterFACED WITH A DRINKING 	p r Also need man or woman

PROBLEM 	 vtl' car to deliver Dinner Club Sandlewood Villas 	''" CORBETT PEAL ESTATE SAVE I00'oI5,flNFW HOMES
4 4r* mobIe borns at dealer cost 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	ref t(r5h cards 	 1 ) 
I 	 REAL TOP

Can Help 	 -- 	 ___________ 6U 1191 	Dc8ary__________ _______ 	
PIuS S200 Some bow coil 

__

HERiVtR 	 _

SALESMEN • 	 _____

Call 173 4517 	 'F . APARTMENT HOMES 	 - 	 ________ 	 LOW DOWN PAYMUIT

________ 	

AKE MARY Helter than nov. 21 PAY LESS THAN ML?T Sarford. Florida * Unfurnished

I 

l
PLACE HOMES NORTH 	$347270 

above nround pcnl for sun n i-r
'IWO  

AANTEO'' apply .fl persi. AT I 	JA Ii) Hwy 17 97. 1 Mile South of Hwy 
GRINOLES WHEEL RANCH.

________ 	 u Broker across Iron 	 431. at Lake Kathr3'n Etâtes 
6 	Child Care 	 Sanford 	 * W/W Shag Carpet 	

\\ 

	

4f
_____

_____ 	 !,c baths Very vmrll kept sy,ik, , 
Lane Bracito"

ii 

 ____ 	
-

PrScbooier 	,'on 	 backrpund necsa,v 	* Range-Refrigerator 	
- 	

Fenced varo. three

cP'ool 177500 	
l4artuflq'S Restaurant on 179? 	

it ritONT AND 	 .i 	Mobile Home Bank Repossessoqs 

_______ 	

Crarige CityRIVEM ACCCSS HOMLS,TISEiceIlnt Care In My Home 	Receptionist - dotor's office
AINT ER SPRtNG, 	Have a I' r 

•,. 	Phi'Ii1 f9 	775 8999 	 -- 	tO(hOO5 from III 2373 Det"cr

- 	 li - rI .1 tarn r.r4'rl ti ..iier 	,, 	 ' .,- 	 '. 
	 a',r 	Ce"' S.r 	 -

I CA Di. , ,, - 	.'.r ?ti'n t,r, r,ir,. i., 

- 

THE BORN LOSER 
-

(z 80, 	Autos For Sale 

17I VW Beetle, marina bluC with New Trade-Ins black Interior. I speed and radio. Toyota 
low 	mileage, 	a 	real 	nice 	car 
Priced for immediate tale. S1I9S 13 TOYOTA Pickup 
Call Paul at 322 1651 or 614 5014 In New Condition $2795 Dealer. 

7 - 
___ 	

by An Sonsom 

LOU1c 	 CRTMV Gt3 
VUCRTO 

TO A 
cRIME'Z 	- 

W 95 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

)II 115 C F irelt St 	 )fl 56 

P111EV WOODS BARN 
,'I' Voy Iurii.lure and rn,sc Sell fi,, 

25 pci. Consignment Fun 
i(ktip5, AuCtiOn Saturday at 

Sanford 322 7270 

62 	Lawn and Garden I 	Household Goods 

** Singer * A
GOLDEN TCUCII'N SEW 

L 
-r '.'ig cdbinet, repnssessr'o 

-rrjer'S best model, winds bobbin 
n' ra(hine FulI,y automatic Pay 

l.Ibance 04 $75 of 10 pOyn.ent'. of 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 
- I 	r 	I .li_i 	: 	I 	1. 	- i 
1K)"1100 Like new condition. SOIc 
new for U8. balance of 54$ cash of 
S payments of 510 New warranty 

ClICrdt Dept SANFORD 

	

SEWINOCENTER 	iO7A East, 
PsI St . Sanford. 372 9411. Eves 869 

, 1146 

1973 VW Beetle, air conditioned, I 
speed, AM radio, 19,000 miles. Red 
with black Interior 12695 Call Don 
Pope at 322 1651 or 641 531i 
Dealer 

1972 Pinto, 2 doom sedan, 1000 
miles, metallic green With green 
deluxe interior i speed, header 
ppes, chrome wheels, and wide 
tires. Immaculate Reduced $100 
for Quick sale A fantastic buy at 
5389$ Call Pete at 322.1451 or 444-
50)1 Dealer. 

'63 VW-blue with reconditioned 
interior. 4 speed & tapedeck, 30) 
177 0100 after I 

ti VW Super Beetle, bright 
'arqe. I speed, AM FM Stereo, 
rI-f 17.000 millet extra clean 

52695 Call Pete 81 372 1651. or 614 
SOIl Dealer 

l. 	Ccrve'tte', I 'op. 350 VI. .L 
i.'-ecJ, New polyqlas$ tres, blue, 

,n,h'ite vinyl fop 53,500 6110362 

:4,],,, '• '4'- 

and references to 	o 
Ili 6 being accepted fc,f 	Boll 7463. Sanford 

* Dishwasher•Disposal -
Children 

' 	 t 

 -. 
'I 	MLJU, U'E f9iCs'U

lcal.ons 

	

Uif',,t 	CivbIioviC - P.01 - Fittini

new _ 

ISti arid bo4t 	ri 	Three t)cdrom)n', 

"Stop um!" Child Care Center Opening in 
Clothes iftlim 	And t 	I, 	,(, 	e 	itu,. 	fie,. 	*. 	~.... flcjf Ramp 	Street Lights I- 

SlnIord 	Betty Watson. 32) 5781 	Buy 	Fathers Day 	gifts 	w-th the 

Cllild care in my home 	Lunch & 	 YOU 	make Selling Avon 

* 	r 	ryer 
/ 
~ 	/ 	') 

LOW DOWN PAYM( NT

money 

SO " 
SIC,50 DOWN I XCELLENT FINANCING 

%01.lers Not ~: 	rh of 
Products No experience. Call 6" * Recreational Building C W4 % VIA b% I to 16" . S_117:~ 	 5-21 Ara 	1,ilic 	ol.cr 	the pree%cv, 	il ,le 	ctl 

- . - 
"I adsmt my new hair color isnt the greatest, but 	OU 

'bah6rio o?dmoble ti on C 0"

+ 

°' 
Fr 	ay 	Ph 	37)ISIr 

------ 	CocMail 	Wairessei, 	year 	'round 
Ut,rl 	DI 
lIQlU 	i IJUI 

[A(TORS l 	.r LakeMar-v Blvd 
37) 6JSJor 645 7333 corner property , 	

fl 

Wheels & A lIes Iron Mobile 
Hon esNew C(tnlilon 

Pt'or,i' 171 :?L) 

P,'A;TLAPID FLEA MART 
l'tIl14wy 1797 Open Sat &Sun 95 

$38 7920 

Ri',tuty equipment- i dryers an 
chairS, 3 large mirrors, an 
niSCtllAncqju5 equipment Guy'. 
condition Call between lam an-
S pr' 3721936 or 327 2070 

Jo tai 	 "' ""' 	 omilius, 
person, 	4 	to 	I 	p m

iflifl9S 
* 1-2 Bedroom 

UIUII I 	IIUVC 	Lu t..dUI 	II UIapl.1UuiiIcU 	iIIU3l(tiU IVfflLITt '•Apply In 

'. 
Holiday inn, Attamonte Sprnq F PO' 	$125  "We Don't Stop ..- 	rAIIieAiKI 

	

INTEIflIST 	PAIl 	11il,',NBiacke,e'cipea ____________________________ 

3? 	Houses Rent I 	:sDonald 
____________________________________________________________ 	________________________________ 
'41 	Houses for Sate 

yOu PCI See Mr 	Kramer AVF 

i':lnts,l:SANFORD.FLA 

Yovnqers, 
3fl 

 110W AIRPORT BLVD 
NOW 8%-VA & FHA TilI•We Succeed. 

Nut 

Maintenance HELP YOU

Sanford. 
Unfurnished - 

Would like to buy top quality farm 	 Elecsrician 
vegetables 	from 

_______________________ 'dLL WE 
IF YOU WANT TO 

VA 	No Down 	No Closing Costs

BUY 
i-HA--Low 	Down- Elmer Bakalla, 	Inc. New 	3 bedroom, 	ar 	conditioned careful 	Knowledge of 	motors, 	air corn FOR 	LEASE, 	deluie 	I 	Br, 	Ufl OR SELL

fresh Low 	CIosni 
grower% 	for 	Holiday 	House 	pressor, 	410 	& 	220. 	Wages furnished apt 	Air, ground floor. 

hOme 	Carpeted 	IhroghOut Costs

A(PIAG[ Holiday 	Supo', 	commensurate With abity 	t1 
N 	S 	1211 	C 	I 

duplei Located n Quiet CICluS. INDUSTRIAL.Restaurants Largeyard Wilt be available June 
I 	-,'!r,,I 	ar 	c,,rDroartn'er'.t, 2 	1185 	riOflthly 	p1us 	Or-post All 

'ADCNIIAL
b 

!y_ululI11l.m .a)
five doe 5431 American Wood Pr oductS Sanford resctentlal area 	Mature W1 

Roa 	OrLind 	iia . 	Marvin Ate . Lonqwooct adult(s) only 	No pets 	1150 	322 
Peterences regured 	2 children 

	

peted 	3 	btUrOOni 	1 	. 	r 	2 	ta'rDavto,ia 
32770 	

, 179$ 
8)42735 Casselberry Area. 

_ 

homes 	Model oprri 	I o p rn 	l5 
valeeca Cl 	North 

to wMk ad20P4P1 
P,tayfair. 2 bedroom, family room, Housewife' 	Let 	Sarat, 

i+ 	 E ' ii 	 4 .i I

Stenstrom

bm 

KRIDEP, ASSOCBored 

Help Wanted 	 Coventry help make new friends 2 tJedroOrnuflturniltlldapertmerit W Garnett WhitC, Real Eslalt'18 dining 	room, 	wast 	& 	dryer. 
Earn IX) 560 *Ii . gus? 45 hrs 	No required 

372 7611 

MUSTltdSecuritydeposil 
dishwasher, central hC8? 	& 	air. Broker  107W Commercial 

Sanford, DEVELOPMENT CORP 
04. or 

WORKERS 	WANTED 	delivering Call 323 2791 after 8 
____________________________1730 373 soi 377 7811collecting _____________________________ Pr 373 7010 	86? 63 Realty S 

bedrOOms, 1 bath, walt to wall SANFORD 	NEAR AIRPORT -- --- -- 	- 	- I' 

11 TOYOTA Mk II HI '2395 AT.AC.R.V.Top, One Owner 
71 TOYOTA Corolla Sta. Wgn. 

$2 195 AT.AC.R.H, 2 To Choose From 
71 TOYOTA Corona HT '2195 4.Spd.R.H, Extra Clean 
70 TOYOTA Mk II, S. Wgn. 

$1595 AT.AC.R.H, XXX Nice 

69 TOYOTAS Fully Equipped $ 1195 3 T Choose From 
72 VW Super Beetle 

'2495 4.Spd.AC.R-H, One Owner 
71 PONTIAC, Lemans 4-Dr, 

$1995 AT.AC.PS-R.H, XXX Sharp 
69 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass S. Wgn. 
Fully Equip., Sharp 

- 
'1495 

12 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo '2895 Fully Equip. 16,000 actual miles 

72 TOYOTA CAR INA 2 Dr, 4 Sp., '2295 Air Cond . Beautiful Blue 

ON THE SPOT BANK FINANCING 
& INSURANCE 

Economy Toyota 
HWY. 17.92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

PH. 322-8601 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

Frry Wednesday 7 p mi-i Con 
sunments welcome East of I 4 or, 
'P IS If you have anything 10 Sell 
-n consign. call STAN at in 91 1; 
lii UPSTATE AUCTION

SI 	Household Goods 

16 Income and 
Invrstmcnt Properly 

LeaSe *ith Option to buy- I 
bedroom, 2 bath, 7 Story With 2 
seParate apartments $34 $997

Goad Business Loration W 1
Street. Buildinq 70' ' 30' Call 1,:
S1M ,tft,'r 5 

Duplex, $21,500 
I arqr Iwo Storyt)'itdn 	aret 

''''-il 'I 	. 	.
ilrc,o,,5 ,,r,(J Ircpl,icc itt tart. 

tnt Incpri,e now 5320 per rn-mt,
I •''tlrit I nii- 	n - i ,i,,, I,,i,- 

EVEREST 
;t oe'a 

1,10 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

* Sanford Auction '*
PUBLIC AUCTIOPdEVERY 

MONDAY NIGHT Antiqi5, TVs, 
Miscellaneous, New and uSed 
furniture and appllances Plus 
Special sales ( WdItCh 0051 

Auclioneering Service

CO',tPL€TE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, sell, consign, appraise, or 
special silts out of anything of 
vOtue 1700 French Ap 

II) J]I1 	,.ir iril I It 	 i22 11)8 

Table. Chest & rtti,c furniture and 
clothing 203 Oakhurst, Alt ¶pqS 
S'S 1479 

Apply A-tr #can Wood Products. 200 	 CIRCULATION carpeting, 	drapes, 	central 	heat Sanford- 	3 bedroom, central air. Con re-eircialfi;ots, ISC'Irontaoron 2 MlUlbblt: t3A[EMAN PARK 	RIDGE 	THIS Is YOUR 
Marvin Ave . Longwooa 	 DISTRICT MANAGER M'dar Fully equipped With d'sh fenced varo 	IllS monthly 	pluS paved streets. 710' street to Street IIPOK E P. 37? 7613 

Background in boy route and rural aged tidy 	Free room & 
washyr Call Mrs Ruther ford 373 

	

LUCKY DAY 	Only 171.500 uetS

Middle 
dePosit 	661 8173 1)6.000 so ft I PLUS 7 story older --- 	- 	-------- 	- 	. cu ths 3 bedroom. 2 bath with VILLAGE motor route management desired and 	to 	care 	for 	elderly _

105$ hoe' I'. 150.000 CalIbart Real Estate lying 	room, 	dining 	area, 	h - uboard 
____________________________ 

nOstetn Ph 377tOIl 	
Sa lary plus weekly car 	PSIi 33 	Houses Rent Furnished room. plus central climategentleman 

________________________________
Florida 

3727611 	to arrange for ap 1 	Apartments Rent - - - 
--------- OR 

RARE. MEDIUM Only 	It 	minutes 	fromCall 24 Hour Strv (e control, 	and 	rce 	landscaping 
relief coak, di5h*5htr. Salad 	pointment 

Furnished 
Sanlord 	and 	OrlandoPleed WELL DONE' Call 377 749g That's not all, either 	Kitchen 	. 

md deSk clerks 	Phone 37) _____________________________Lake Mary. 2 bedroom, responsible ___________
qrI 	 . equipped' Rarely car 	outinda 0 tOo" 	pr.Crn Call 	PEALTOIT ElliciencieS. I & 2 bdrm, 

(leon furniShed 1St floor ,tpartrrvrlt' t'i' 	bt'drou",+ 	one 	bath 	SIC4C. 5680 or apply 	n person.. Caaleq 	LPN'S 	Part time or full time 	3 11 couple only, no children or pets l'one 	so 	eli 	cic,r'c 	aed 	kep'' 	1 ASSOOiOIC Al Antar 	Alter 	hours Townhouse from S'II 
Motor Inn, 	 and 	117 shmtt 	Apply 	.n person 1001 	Palotetto 	Ave . 	Sanford References $135 plus deposit 372 pnone 377 6521 	Best buy 	ut San

- 
be'droon . 7 bath. big Ian ily room. ct'fr,('crator, 	shag. 	ca'pet, 	tire 

Lakevew Nursing Center. 919 E. 
2nd St. Sanford 

Adults only. )0 r'ijae screened porch, den or Ith piace, 	carport, 	screened 	porch, 
fenced 	1.26.900 

fordI 
Furn. & Unfurn. PAINT & BODY MAN 

ljndscaped 
179.800 AT UPSALA & VIHLIN 	10% 1 Apartment - AdultS 	No pets 377 

 - y 
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 

ApplyltOOS Hwy 17-97 	BARTENDER 	TRAINEES, 	year tuto. Wall to wall carpets, 2 bedrooms, 
MOVE UP TO THIS Short Term LeaseSanford 

Tbre 	bedroom. 	two ball'. wall t bedroon, 	2 	bath 	with 	
'." round employment. company dreg area 	Attractive 	stoc plus forn- al dining and FIor.da too"

btretts. 
,lI 	carpet 	good 	closet 

WELAKA APARTMENTS apply 1 to 8 pm to Mr 
Ii.as a... +.a I.. i 

deposit 	No pets MOytCil' 	I 	bedroom. 	?batn 
central heat & air, so,00 plus 	beautiful 	kitchen, 	tar ,- 

Brand new, 7 COuChCS with bolsters 
(in' be 2 separate single beds or 

mner set Reasonable 373 5017 

FIE .V30'garange 
Avocado -- $55 

377 1159 

I --cg Rn Chain f 2) Sheen firislir 
r i-dun green, foni cushions 
S'.S each 1 end table-$7 Ph 862 
"57 7hmjr5 ,Friday after? 30p n 
Sal bcfr B p n- 

Carpets - 2 if atching with pads- 100 
p(t rylon 1 15*15 and I 9*12 
Spatter design Green, brown, 
y.Pte Good rrv-'dt,on, 5100 323 
0667 

52 	Appliances 

I ate model apartment size electric 
ranges. Guaranteed 	$39 95 

Quality New & Used 
I err'iture, 1200 French Ave Phi 
235410 Can deliver 

KIRBY VACUUM Sales & Service 
For free home presentation 
without obligation, call 373 I2J0 

: i'nrnore washer & dryer 
$93 each or 110 Mr both 

-- - 	ph 3 2 1309 

KEPIP,SORE WASHER, parts, Serv 
Cc, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230697 

Washer-- 1$ months old Harvest 
gold 	Excellent 	Condition 
Warranty. 1175 or best offer. 377 
06.119 

Washer - Kenmore 
3Cycle SOoseries 

150 3279191 

(il'Sr' OUt on Gibson Refrigerators 3 
'c- (1100wIrOn Priced right'' 
O Cl'. 4pplOflM, 322 7651 

	

i.W'••'. V Wi'i 0' 	 Kramer. Holiday Inn. Allamonl, 	 114W 1st St - 	 77$ 3365 	 574 1010 	home iura iarqr uarnily room, 	 double garage And central cliii ate I'4 dUUI' J'I
years exPerence IA Civil practice 	Spr'gs 	 at iC kitchen, au on spaciou

s well Trrce bedroom. I'; bath, new kit 	control is 'oing for t1L(XJC In 	 834.3363 	 A Directory of Experts Ready Fringe benefits such as em 	 SANMO PARKS, 123 Bedroom Like country living? Lake Mary-? 	landscaped lot Only 147,000 	 (tic'ri cabinets, stove, fr5t free' re 	Sweetwater the sane hon-c s 
Trailers & Ac,ts. 2 Adult parks. 2 	bdrrni furnished house Chain l'nk 	 PIP4ECREST 	 Irgerator, central heal & ar, 	560.000 Thi% hOn-c haS it all' Its 

piovit'S Pension and profit 
24 Business Opportunities 	Family parks. 3515 Hwy. 17 92. 	fence Adults Only 1165 pluS 3 bedroom. 7 bath, spacious living 	571.000 	 one a full acre, too' Call

thirinq, ret irement end d,t.abitity
benef itS. Reply Bc' 1364. Sanford 	- - Sanlord. 3231970, Day, WI.. Mo- 	electric Call 773OP1 	 room. snag carpet, fenced yard. 	 REALTOR Merle Warner f ov 	

Al Advi 	P,'iCo$d.red 	 Air Conditioniig 	Home Improvements 
32711. 	 k 	LOOK 	 ___________

large101 576.000 See thiS today 	irrce or four bedroom, IWO bath. 	dttOilS AtttI' t'(utt phone 32? 	 Central Pleat & Air ConditiOning 	Kitchen flathroorri 	Labriri i 

77 

1 

Two bedroom duplee furnished
Babysitter, from Deltorta area, 	A r'ev. working Iaijdromat, with 	apartment 1220 Orlando DrIve. 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 EXCLUSIVE 	 lan-ly room. Itchen equipped. 	MiS i-'or free eStimates, call Carl 	Counter tops. SnIs ln5tilltr 

days week lam to) 30 Call $7 	dry cleaners Terms. Call Collect 	Sanford 	 3 bedroom. 7 bath. Cit in ktcflefl 	beautiful Pack vitrO fenced. 	 Harris. at SEARS In Sanford 372 	available. StudCaDvIf, 3flIr.rg3
1719 alter 3 30 	 90.4 7N-17i6 or 901 7W.9?i4 	 Enjoy beautiful We'kiva River by 	

with dishwasher. large living and 	517.500 	 cITY - WE'LL PLAY THIS TUNE 	_________________________ 	 tnt
__ 	 __________________________ 	interior, eiterior plastering Pias?ei 

Ill 

Bamboo Cove Apts 	renting a n Oble hone No 	
dreg rooms. central heat & ar 2 	 'e more tme! it's a ',elod 	______________________

Bar Miid-nigtitlfromelo2 Call or 	 car garage, hug? yard. well T,.,,brOnco" '-'-t' ra" tinily 	about a 2 story. 2 bedroom honre

Need 	
ta1' 	Put a clOt%ifled ad to work for yà, 	piicbrq and simulOte'd brick

come by ftOm 9 to 8 days. for 79 	Rooms for Rent 	 S140& Up 	 alcohol, no pets Camp Sem.nole 	,tndscapfd Only 7 years old 	neon' (j 'i' 0,jnj;,, totlage. 	.lit large living room and 	 today Call 377 2611 0 $31 9,99) • 	st,'V Spt'COlty 372 2710. 

interview, 	 - 	_______________________ 322 4470. 	 _______________________________
Roørn & board for 2 working men 	Unique garden setting. air. sh,g 4t __ 533.000 	 iii eO 529 st 	 treplace, formal dining room and

CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 	 BUDDY'S 
Call for ntormaton, 322 $ 	 budget prices! Choce of fur 	bedroon --I?' wide n ole Icr' , 	 O5TEEN HOMESITE 	 I 	eat ri" lIchen Drive br 2019

fliShiflqi Two minutes from 	Ar conditioned Adults No pc's 	,t ISO' 	290'. cleared with lJ 	HALL REALTY 	P.,rk Avenue and seethe e.terior 	 A New 	 4 	S,%let 'i-n ci 7,. I,'S!,lIlOt,Ort 	 'tO'.'[ I'.IPROVEP.tENT'

F re. IsInati' 1i1, 878 2576 	 ,nt,tI Joos Wanted 

	

You can seethe interior by callr.0 	 122 1)35 LakeMarvRoot-i *ith private entrance and 	Sanford Shopping Plaza 37) )3 	7771277 	 nClI Pøwer on proper! A f'rv 
bath Working Qentle'n-an Call 	 opot1 buy at 57.500 	 PLALIOP 	 37) 3774 	REALToR Associate Rose 	

House? Applances 	•LEACH ALUMINUM.

r: 

Wishing 	. 	 garage apartment 	Kitchen 	SlSOrIonthtyAoultsonty Nopets 	 Stemper Really 	LIe new, 2 bedroOm. family room, 	Price' Pdi'CCd tO 525900 	 See us regarding 
727 1S76 after 4 )0 	 Park Avenue Clean furnished 2 bedroom rnObllehorre Furnished, 	ward After hours phone 372 6-lIt

_________ - 	 equipped, 565 mo- Call Orl 151 
____________________________ 	

.tct%en equipped, carpet, $17,500 	 IulllneGE AppI'arices 	AwningS skirting carport screen 
30 	Apartments Rent 	's 	 REALTOR 	

Ph 371 fl$7 	 Call 322.2420 Anytime 	your eligibility 10 	
- 	 Sanford Electric Company' enclosures rescreening. 37) 4675 

' Won't HeIp: 	Unfurnished 	 35 	Mobile Home ts 	3774991 	 19195 French 	 -- 	 'Sarlord'Salesleader" 	 bedroomhomefor • QUALITY FENCING I 

	

____________________________ 	
Semninølc. 	Mt.S 	Orange 	 purchase a new 3 7327 Park Orvt, 377 1567

BUt 	2tedrcxirr, t' bath vnfurnsPied 	Utllltiesfurnished.$t8Smo Phone - - - -------_._________ 	- 	 -
_______________________

1 bedroom a?artment, Furnished, 	 For Rent 	 Eve 3727374 	327 1196 	 SANFORD REALTY 	Ycur MullipleLi5lnqAgency 	
as little down as 	

VVant 4Ads 	Chin Ink, wood fitld FDuplex Central H A KitChen 	322-1859 	 SpaceawalabIe 'nAOulf Park 	 9544 i- rcnr A,.' 	 WEAL TOPS 	 756.3 Park Dr 	one month's rent 	
,'stirrates d.sy or n'ght 8625056 

fee 

	

equipped 2115 Lake Ave, San 	 . GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 SUNIAND 	 Days 372 7212 	 - - 	 - underthe1 bedroom, garage apartment. Am 	 cirrncn.S',e . Sanford 	 - 	__Classified 
elI 	

__ 	

corditioning optional 	Nice 	
3?) 	 D:r- t r' 55 SCrinc tN5 ri',tt ,,r-ij Iredroon. l'i bath Fenced-n tick 	Jini Hunt Realty 	

Farmer's Home 	 Bring ResultsAds Wu 	C,ENEVA GARDEN 	 location AdultS on ly Plo pets 372 	 e0n 3 teOroor ti.'l C i',.lIl tO 	,,trd and family roort-i 373 .p53 Administration 1926 after 5- 	 - wall carpet, range *9t sell 	 S 	 J.EALTOR 	 372 2118 Assistance plan. 1505W 25th 	 36 	Resort Property 	cleening Oven and rt'friqer0ticn 	-- After Hrs -372 	
Ph. 322-261 1I 2Bedroom Adults Only

Studo. 1. 2. 1. 3 b*droom apart 	Park AvenueMoble Park  	For Rent 	 523.000 	 .5.11 putchase first or second 	 322 3°9land 372 061* 	 1TAROnD,A1mentS Carpeting, drape's, kitchen 	754S Park Drive. 3777861
__ 	 ENJOY A BEACH VACATION 	NEAR GOLF COURSE 	

mO'tgaQC% itt any Condition 	____________________

equipped, pool and laudramat. _ 	 Southeastern Acceptance Cor 	bdrOOf',. I1 bath, separate 0nng
. 	Shop Classified 	3772090 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 	thiS summer Save gas and 

travel Living at it's bes t in this beautifully 	poration. 621 1173 	 rooms, library, large family 	 HC)IT1ES 	 . Beauty Care 
ADULTS-NO PETS 	 t,m ChOOse from 4$ new, twi) 	

kept home on large orner 	 room. 71* 72'. 19$ road frontage. 	 ___________________

•Available July 1- 7 bedroon. 1 bath 	 116W. 2nd $ 	 bdrm . two bath ocean front 	
Thret bedroom. 2 bath, familyLAkE MARY 

	 depth 200', fruit trees, nice 
 Ads £veryday 	 hone Clean AjIts Plopets 373 	___________________________ 	

apartments rented furnished with 	 %rrubbery, lots of trees 3fl 3*41 	 IIIC. 	 T0.',CP'S BEAUTI SALON 
161$ 	 every lulury Pool and rec room 	room, screened patio, outside__ 	 Uo,nrrrli H.*rre$t s Beauty Nook) __ 	 patio, double carport, and excel 	NEED OFFICE SPACE? 	-.---- 	 519 E Pnc 372 5717 for those hard 	?bedroon- apaqtntent-ntown 	

37 	Houses Rent 	Call cr writi B L Antoine, Mgr. 	
len t storage ia coo NO QUALIFYING 	 831.40)9

Unfurnished 	
Paradise Beach Club, '175 AlA P4. 	 k.t'liv,, two Lenruirr'- N"-" wI-cri

or
' c-ltj red 77319171 oftrr 7 	 '.cutP f Cop Canaveral) Or 	NEAT AND' CLEAN 	

'S bred C P4 Lccatec1 e'i Cast 	
bedroom I 	b011's 779 Tt-rr 'v

For,e (305) 713 $$5 Weeen0 	 con plCtely paneled on the iOS-di' 	,,,., i-'., 	

6?B 216? 
	 Carpentry ___________________________ 	. ' ',i' ,n- Jt,'druor, 	, ., 	 Cry'.t,t' 	 ' ' 	 t,itre t,'rr'Pl, !.-rri'. 82I I)to find items. 	

S180 including utilities Deposit 	 'tellfe Beach. (Just IS mileS 	 ontv%ôQOdown.WashIngtonOak'. 3 	 __________________________

HouWsil apartment prices t!! 71 	Central ac, carpeted Phone 	
Neck Month- Season 	 Two bedroom. frame, close to tijvin 	 ________________________

bdroor,it. fire wAlls, Oult. small 	7920 Icr appointment 	 tefr,% 	 thmt (.ini easily be convert tI 	-- 	 VINCEN S
torpid 	Walk to shoppog 	

Unfurnished 7 bedroom duple. 	
GROUND FLOOR OCEAPIFROPI 	 Priced only 510.000 Call 0

conic. References required 	dOminiun, New Smyrni Beach 	RFAIJTIflW IUCATIflN 	 _____ 	

Irte"or Trim. Paneling, Custom 
Oscount rat, plus 5114 stamps 	 pI The Golden Arm Con 	 Bo*itr. Assne 830 SStJ

Carpentry No lob too Small 
372 5651 	 -- --'-.- A 

1911 Super Beetle, automalic Stick 
Shft, air, AM radio, low mileage, 
a real nice car. $709S Call Don 
Pope at 322 1651 or 611 3014 
Dealer, 

1967 Pontiac Tn.ptet, standard 
transnissioi 6 CyI, Good Iran 
SD'orttlon, 1300 or best offer 323 
6371 

1971 PintcRun.b 0 t 
$1700 or best offer 

323 15)9 

1970 Mercury Montego, MX 
Brougtiam Interior, yellow & 
black, lull power, ready to qo  
$1195 Call Paul 372 1631 or 644 5011 
Dealer. 

1970 VW 3611 Squareback. air 
conditioned. AM FM radio, 4 
speed, btige, ideal second car 
Gas saver at $1795. Call Paul at 
322 1631 or 641 S-OIl Dealer 

1977 Toyota Mirk II. I door sedan, 
air conditioning, i speed, AM 
radio, extra clean 12695. Call Don 
Pope, at 322 1651 or 644 5014 
Dealer 

1973 Satellite Seabring- blue w 
whitC vinyl top 5.000 miles, Still 
under warranty Nothing down 
Take Over payments 373 0-432 

1963 Chevy SS with '65 213 engine. 
new, trans, air, 20 77 miles per 
gal , 373 371$ 

1971 Jeep Waqor'eec- automatic 
transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioned. 323 
1163 

1969 Fury Ill, I dr. hardtop, radio, 
healer, air, 1 owner. 373 1603 after 
S 

I9ödOldsmcb,le F $3, 2dr . new tires 
8. inspection, $400 cash. 3226211 

1970 Kingwood Station Wagon, 6 
Passenger. white with blue in 

tenor. 327 V I. an 0 K. Car to fit 
every need $1295 Call Pete at 371 
1851 or 644 5014 Dealer .  

'73 Pinto 11,633 
Bank will loan 11725 

Ph 373 1309 

1964 Thunderbird Needs work Bet' 
offer 531 9025. 

NELSON FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruffs Farm & Garden Center 

£01 Celery Ave ,Sarford 

61 	Equipment for Rent - - 

ABLE RENT ALL, Will-i the best 
m'ctupment to serve you 1018 S 
French Ave., Sanford 323 1310. 

- ' 	tI.' Lustre Electric C,srpet 
c-P . p..nv-r for Only It per day 

(l.PPOLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

8*1 old puppies 
Half pit, half walker 

Phone 349 Si II 

Dobernan PflChe'r 
AKC Pups and Adults 
Mr Anderson, 365 5710 

Miniature Dachshunds, AKC, 1.54) 
Animal Haven Grooming & 
Boarding Kennels 372 $752 

Beautiful registered whfe & silver, 
Icing haired German Shepherd I 
,ear old RCOS000ble' 323 0557 
- 

Free Bird Dog, 
7 we*ks old, 

327 927) 

.5,trted- hOme. yard and Children 
to play With I'm a male dog, 
-,riirs old. part Collie & part 
Shepherd I've had all my shots - 
arid I'm healthy My name it Bull 

Won't you PLEASE help me? IX) 
1741 

,67.A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
(UJY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
- Gormiev'sE.46,32)4733 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Tog prices pad, used. any tOfl 

dl,on 641 1126, Winter Park 

CASH 372 1137 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart. 71$ Sanford Ave 

Will buy wkker in Any condition 
Call critlect Orlando 777 7108 alter 
6 p ri- 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

IC buy and sell gold or silver COin5, 
contact us first We also buy bulk 
Slyer cons SEMINOLE (0114 
CENTER. 109W lJ 32) 1357 

/5 	Campers 
Travel Trailers 

Motor Home 
Call Pete at 

372 1651 

For complete motor home sales and 
service. stop by 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W 1st St 

373 4711 

PIn-rod Can-per, hardtop, 1967, 
steeps i. 1.400 773 1149 after S 

53 	TV Radio-Stereo 

*.Stereo Bar.'* 
Repossessed- 

Assume Payments 
AM-FM radio, Garrard record 

Player. 8 track tape and 
Psychedelic tights built into a 
beautiful Spanish bar Assume 
payments Ph 1471377 for free 
"efle trial llaIln,-irk, 1763 W 
F,irbnks .501cm Pirk ITY Doors - Specializmtg 	ri

in-rI door r,plcement Ii 'pert 
- stallat,on and staining Mi Lund 

['Cots-- 1119 F Allamorute IX)
1)12 

ADDITIONS. BLOCKWORK
Carpentry & Concrete Work 

PHQtIE 321 171) 

MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM 
eptacement windows. Carports. 
Screen Enclosures. Gutters, 
Awnings, Siding Free estimates
PIt. 678 2526. 

ti'duce ybur electr'C billWitt 
c'mpt!c 'lng&will n5ijlâton

FteeCStma'r'. A','-'c.n lOS,ilOtOn 
coil 719 )21Q 

Hauling 

1". KNOW THE WAY 
Apache tent Camper, Good con 

dition. Wired for electricity 
E.tras 5100 12222,  

1911 VW Pop lop Campmobile. low 
nile4e. extra clean $3,295 Call 
Don Pep.', 322 16$1 or 64-1 3014 
Deatu 

76 	Auto Repairs 	'-: 	

,' -. 	'y ¼ 	/i( 	 '\ 	
k 	/ 

	

Parts. Accessories 	 I 	 / 	 ' 

-- 	SDY SHOP -- 

12 Vclt Flalleries &I 1 9S 	 -,

- 

	

1199 5jnfrdAvenoe 	 _ - 	
u 

. 	
. 	 C' 	 " 	

,_,, 

/1 	Junk Cars Removed 	 ,,,
~ 	 fir 
	 •:-. 	 '.' 	

.,,,,'j 

auIed away Your cost 5k 	 / 

OF THE LAND ! 
S.i Garage-Rummage 

Sates 

GARAGE SALE Furniture and 
n iSc. items Fri . Sal & Sun 9 to 
5 7111 Palmetto Ave 

MOVING OUT SALE 
Double bed. 110 Wall oven 8. table 

top stove, 130 Old bottles, electrc 
portable organ, 510 Color IV. $75 
'$6 CP'ev, 175 Much more Wed 
''% rr-dy only 609W 9th 5t 

'i 'tom Ii 

SS 	Boats &Marine 
Equipment 

16' Larson, 90 HP Ev'nrude, ,,it 
trailer, $1150 323 554 

11' + Sportraft 	loaded, with 
trailer 160 .%tc'r cruise MUST 
SE Li 1 Will take '.nail sailboat 'ii 
cr9111- 377 7179 

OBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy I? 97 

322 $961 

Ii- - --Southern Star 40 lip 
Ev'nrudC HiQhtOnd galvanized 
'railer 3229191 

F ,trrulass Tri Hull boat. 20 HP 
ntor. traIer & electric trolling 
- 'ii 	s'ivi i - ta 	ii 14.4 

I.. 	- 	 ','Ctj 	?:.','lI 	It 	I 	lAth 	IT b-edrooms, 2 bathS Comfortahl-, 	 _______________________________
- 	 'rote in 'y'n 	 . '''

'"'' 	 I oNc,IA0QD 	
' 	 LIST YOUR HOME IN 	

, LiLc!1)CU 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Re .isr,ni,t,tc r ,ite'. (all ,ittCr5Xl-- 	 s'eepsö Completely furnished All P1cc three bedroom. P 	bath. 	 PALACE GUARD 	 -, 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Addtcr's. 	121 9541 So stop wishing 	 'titiesand linens Pool, color 	. 	
carpeted home Good garden 501.

I'll
'andeni bicycle 	Plo pets 	, rjr 524500 	 BUYER PROTECTION Licensed Bonded 323603$ 	 Lawn Service 

M 	L S 	p 	

Custom Work Free EstirtiIrs

and 	 ADDED I 1COM E 	
Available dur'ng JunC. July and 	 _ 
I.i,igUS? for one week at 173$ or 	 FIREPLACE 	

Ir'Iurtt-,l .1? c 	- s! tO tijr" One 	
(Soal nthewO Sell it fast and taSy T'red f pçcr seryce' Call Lawn 

	

-wcki at 5.12$ Inspection iflytcd 	 vc,Ir warrart -v o° central heat and

Collect. ot write Hoe 691. Santord 	with trees Pleat school Good 	plufl.bnt4 SyStem, .lnd more' 	 : 	 Residential Free Est 377 7267 

	

P,SOy 73, 28. 77 Call 901 477 1250 	Four bedroom home on corner lot, 	.tr %v%tCn 	Cfeclr,cal St'stefl', 	 (MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICEI 	 : 	
with it ow i0',t cI,iS'.t,ed ISO'

Care Spec .,lists Commercial 

EVERYDAY1I r 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by
i..,........ £.....LL.......... -' 

lermS 571+900 	 Three bedroomS, two baths, soIl #'AII '1''1'1A')fI A LivYila .' 	 I,.0 fI......... -shoppkg

H 	Classified 	 FOR 1974 

	

plan with loSt of beautiful wall 	 . - 	___________________- 	 u*a.-&-&u 	u' I U UIUL 	 ' 	
S1I.JUUiIIiJ 	LAWN 	CARE 	For 	that 

RETIREMENT HOME 	
quet ncqItborhcw-d 	 - 	

ir 	_. professionally maintained

,', Ill cntry .trlii'.%pPiere A'.k for 	 r 	 ' 	P,'cran s Hctterwiuy Carpet Care & 	(OIl RALPH, 373 3951• •- 	 S r'._ -- 
P 	Business Prcperty 

For Rent 

irthOuSi, Shop, office From 2500' 
50.000' Reasonable. New & 

emdy.
I 4 Industrial Park 

37)0061 

Wanted To Rent 

'i 3 bedrOofl u!ti.jrr'ished PiOnie, 
parintent or trailer Reasonably 
vi( 	3731411 after 1 30 

Icr 	ici3ple 	who 	love 	to 	watch Je'm, 	Fr' 	,'c',r,- 	At'r'r 	ti 

3;

WI _ I EN) I KIJ  ; 	
nU)ralIeryceIreeE%I 	One y 

Children Difly 	.0 

1I 

NEWLY PAINTED 
Roberts & Gilman SEAL y 	 - -- 

PIiimbir1gsfpppedup.powermowr -

- - start' Get the service you

TPrre 

'

to,
. 	-wnnt 

tq'cjroorr 	1 	b,,'t 	•trv 	- 830.5500 2565 PARK DRIVE 	 N FORD + n'rrl irnu 	ass-let 	ails 

-
- p 

orpet 	Near tn 	5)3900 
ir 	' 	 u,,1I 1 5 	I 	f.L)i --------  

To place 
'. your low cost 

wont ad call. 
a 

322•2611 
or

831•9993 'se)

f- 

Read Lifestyles 	:1 

Published every Sunday in the Sanford Herald, 

"Lifestyles" is the real estate section to give you the latest 	:i 

information on local news, new apartments, homes 	H 
.11 duplexes, acreage, investments, transactions, gardening 
X. and decorating ideas and much much more! 

Examine the marketplace presented in Lifestyles. Feel 

secure-Learn all about Real Estate and "Know the Way H 
of the Land." 

IS 	Motorcycles 

.1.i tor(y(Ie lri'.&jr,ir-ct' 
BLAIR AGENCY 

37] 3*66 

1913 Harley Davidson. Ccc- ' r.) 

Glide, full dreis. An. In. Stereo 
Tape Deck. cusion pant, eli 
$1800 Cost new, 11600 Call 323 
1977 alter 6 p it 

1911 450 RSA Excellent condition, 
$$00 723 4204 after 6 

1973 Yan-8P-i- - 500 cc- 100') n- Ij 
Optional equipnien? - dual diSc 
brakes, theft alarni systen - - 
deluxe sissy bar w ith luggage rOck 

red bell Star helmet lncn'aul,i'e 
COndition, 1)550 323 804% 

,imd Clean up. trim, and ii owing
service Call us lvcs after S p n' 

323406$. 

tlD FLORIDA LAWN SERVICE 
hO JOB IS 100 SMALL 

i-s dce'tl or Con'nnrcaI Call Ii 
tree Mt. 373 7771, 373 06)6 

fl". 	LOT CiFAN UF'P. 
&i ( ,iiT liAIilNG PH 12) '1771 

- 	 1111111111111111 

antng

I LI DO YOWl PAINTING No 
CI) too small Ph 313 5579 or 323 
'89 alter 6 

red panting 	For 'flit' f'ne'.t 
it' panting work call 51W Pa.,t 
nq Co 77) 5035 Licensed & 

Banded 

Payto 
P.Itly uuiy IWU IU llItV JIUUt all ai

ternoon '.',-ith a SANFORD HERALD 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each seekday afternoon. 

iave a dependable automobile, and a dire 

to earn money--- --- 

AAAPAINIINGandpaper hanging, 
commercial or residential, eip 
tradesman. guaranteed materials
arid workmanship Free con 
sultalion and estimating 871 33)7 

Pest Control 

	

57 	Sports Equipment 

2 SURFBOARDS 

S'1''inct6 4 
Gcnut Cr rOtor (ill 121 i- 9 

-- 

	

58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bike, Bikes 
Ail sies and r' odds. ID speeds, S 

speeds, and standard b'kes 'viw 
u,,ailabte at Frestonc Store C,jII 
112 0244 

Custom built electric drives In 
Stalled on your adult tricycle. 
Normal peddling speeds to help 
up hill and long rides 327 5751 

	

,, 	,ir, St't ilk c's 1 S Spied 	I. .k' 
w Will tell very reasOnOL'lr - 

I'hifi 33 1591. 

To Serve You ! 
Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
Boarding & Grooming 

Ph 3224057. 

Pressure Cleaning 

EXTERIOR - 
PRESSURE CLEANING 

Floor Waaing, WndQw& 373-0563 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

SPRING CLEANING - 

"Impac" Wash & Spra Kleen 
Exterior walls, eaves. patio, walks 

& roofs Removes mildew, fungus, 
mud clobbers, wasps & spder 
webs 372 0397 

Rouf'mg 

*EXPERT ROOFING. 
Alltypes free estimates 

Licensed. Bonded. Insured 
No Obligation 

Russ Swmthenbank 	$34 5774 

Boat in the way? Sell it faSt and easy 
with alow cost Classified ad' - 

TRUAX ROOFING CO Goarar'reuj 
roofing & repairs 75 yrs e. 
c'eriertce. Free Est Work done t, 
inert Re%onble' rates (ail

177 7013. Geneva '119 5218 

Tron-pson's Roofing, Build up A. 
SPinglej Licensed, Bonded, In 
sured Free estima te ,i,(, 

.'.tman'U'id in God ',','r Tru! 373 

Sandblasting 

I 	n Ihi' toeS? (m,'paratoc-, it t'i,'taI 
rinetit i'? 	tIjil It & C F r,'c 1st 

1,2 1540 323 1285 

Tree Service 
A.'. A TR[ 	5 P .'i( C 

'.1r'p or nidot, IC ""Sect, tiOricied 
CSureiJ 118 5242 

Truck Rentals 
FIYDCRRLP4TS TPUCp:5 

Cconol'ne Vans to Diesel Tractors 

¶ 	I ,rim 	¶23 $119 

Upholstery 
ACE DECORATORS - 20 yrs ci 

trrcr'ce Free piCkup, deliver,, 
and estimates All work 
guaranteed Discount rates Ph 
)S 

Wel Drilling 

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLINGS 
3' and larger pumps, sprinklers 

Water conditioners, 372 4610 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS - 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and sizes 
.'ie repar .tn(1 Serv(C 
STINE MLCHIPIF & 

SUPPLY CO 

?'1W 7np5t 	 1721417 

CALL 322-2611 

(ask for the circulation department) 

Houses for Sale

* JOHN'S REALTY CO 

The' Time Tested Firm 
1: 372 61flNights' 377 5i21 

S E1.REPRV 

COOL POOL. 
mdroor beauty With super cool 
"erif ennlo5r'O for yOur ulr-ii5t 

- vitCy Ideal fr ly f'cKr ploii
rlair.douttletlaracjr Large 

rrgiar crturt lot E,l(hrn 

upped Owner ri ust %.4(r,ti(r'
r (Wily '10.S0O Dr.ve by 44J4 
rrcJ'cf Ct-or! 	Call Phyti

tC-c--r- 	F 't 'C.' ;..,. 	ti 

CLIFF JORDAN 
iLTOR $3) 1277 

APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2562 Park Orivi' 

3771163 

I.. 	 "Lifestyles" .. 

A Comprehensive Real Estate Guide to Better Living 

19 ' Trucks and Trailers 

Flat bed TrOilet, 70 steel bed. tr - pi 
isles. electric brakes Suit oble for 
heavy C'quipninI or large boat 
$1,193 Will accept trade in 373 

-1957 

71 CHEVY LUV Air cord • I speed 
Mikado Ipecial 1.3.595 372 3391 
Fit 70. 

17 Chevrolet pick up A I cond,Iior. 
$700 173 4153 after S 

17 lord t , Ion pickup 'muck Pli-w 
n clot, paint job and tires tilE 
Phone 111 C'W.6 

0 	Autos for Sale 

971 Vega Station Wagon, 
automatic, blue With black ri 
tenor, ready to buy at 51795 Call 
Paul at 377 1631 or 641 5014 Dealer 

Jir

es~i * 

 L1ltnrZ1 )r1atL I 

Schw inn 26" nen's standard 
A 1 Shape $2$ 

1?? 3?'? 

. 

- __ ____ _____ - __ - 

61 	Building Materials 

USed 2 1 4 % at'd 7 i 6 S 
I- nt,tc lot $15 

I9I4Sunin'erl,n Ave Sanford 

/ 
	CIAIr 	 I 

i &iiifitri) lirrath J 

Realty, IL' 1301 
2610 Hiawatna Avg. ii 1792 

(lii 9 ',I 	t ,; 	- 	9 -
bed,000 s. 7 baths 	I 'tCpl,Ii

0It *611 carpet. (rr-ilr,jl or P. 
Irt-Ol, new toct, ilOrititri, ,.irk$hcp 
and utility building fIr owner. 
1)1.300 TermS 173Ill] or 17) 
1167 

KUI.P REALIV 
109W 1st St 
Pt '372 715

- iOt$NNY WAL• I i 
REAL ESTATE, INC 

17? 6457 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
a.,, Nt uterilI.1yr-uearn between,

lly. You ma, 
uuOl'fy for a 1 or i I)' wr-.m I-ion'.' 

a rut0l area

M. Unsworth Realty
.03W F .r'.l St

itt 5:51. tJ ,jlI, jg yjjcj 

Hartman Reaity, Inc. 

WI- Al, TOtSS Clssilbtrr, $30 taoS 

- 	
---- 	 eramics 

11111111M. 	 ~ 	 JA(i' ',ON 	(.LPAMII. ' SupplieS. 
. 	kiln de,iler l 3 (ir,riJ ThurSday 

Moving? Why' not live in Sanford's 	 &5UtiOi 3227971 

	

:: 	
you con t VrAt classified ads for last finest established residential area ? rwervday

.... 	. 	- 	I-- 1, . ~ 	94 	 SENo(ARIK GL A~S & PAIN I CO 

	

a
- , 	

172 "72 

	

- 	(j' 	Ferm Equipment will 1*41 fast 
ana easy wifha C- ossified Ad Call 

'." 	

. 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	
37) 2411 or $31 9993

SItuated On Large Wooded 	

llieliblem 

Guns 

Lots Near The Country Club. 	 - 	AW (I Pl( P (FL C Sl4.PI't 

BuIlt With Pride By 	 Mulile'I. n,1d"lJ 	Arn'i'. & A

essotns 	710 S S.Vtford Aye 

Mz :.~ 

-3331 

	

CONSTRUCTICJN Inc. 	 &
211W 2S Ph 322 3lO3forAppt 
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This Fall,-We May Learn The Worst 
Big Brothers Friendship 

I) 
THE HERALD SERVICES 	This season's crop, therefore so much lost ground to be made food. The greatest surprise of 

Offered Fatherless  B  is the most important 	up that it woud be optimistic to all is that the European corn. Across 	the 	northern modern limes. If it fails to yield forecast prices falling back to mon market, once isolated from 
hemisphere farmers are now a bumper harvest it will not even double the levels of early the world grain trade by its sowing the crop that, by this only make famine a near 1912. If prices do retreat any exceptionally high farm prices, 	Editor's Note: This is another place within the last 10 years. In 	Back in 1953 or 1954 there was LI challenge. We have B 
summer, should be ripening certainty in areas of the Indian further farmers will merely put is now a source of relatively in a continuing series of articles 1960 there were 50 agencies a woman named Oswald whose Brothers in different parts c 
into the largest harvest ever subcontinent; but it will dash their harvest In storage rather cheap food. These are turn- on Interviews with persons serving approximately 10.0)0 son was causing a great deal of the country who are workin1 
reaped. It will need to be. The the hopes of politicians in the than plump it on to the market. arounds that not a single pundit prominent In the news. In this fatherless boys in this country. trouble at school in New York. with kids who have a specifi 
world's food supply has never west of bringing inflation under So prices will remain high and foresaw two years ago. 	Interview, 	Victor 	Gelb, Today there are 210 agencies The school recommended, narcotics problem. In sorn 
before been so perilous. Two control. It is the unprecedented until the world's granaries are 	 president of Big Brothers of serving approximately 70,000. through the Family Service communities, special four 
years ago our granaries were tripling of wheat prices, and the topped up again every harvest 	The rules are now quite America, discusses the need for 	Now, that sounds like sub. Association, that she have a Big dations and funds are avallabli 
- 	 Big Brothers. 	 stantial growth-except today Brother for her son. They to train Big Brothers to won 

CSA$di 	
— 	 U $ $ 	

there are 2.5 million fatherless thought he had Problems and he with kids who have a (ITUj 
11 	

• 	
THE HERALD SERVICES 	boys, 8toll years of age, inthis lacked adult male guidance. 	proL'm 

country. 	 The iiiother resisted the 

Q. What are Big Brothers? 	Q. Why is there such a gap' advice and counsel from the 	Q. flow do you cope with th 
UW4,411ei I 	 1 	• 	 A. Big Brothers are men who 	A. If one looks at the divorce Family Service Association and problem?  

' u.,. 	, 	 ,, 	,' •:' 	 ca 	 really give the greatest gift rate in this country in the last some time later moved to the 	A. By carefully trying t' 
:. . they 	It a v e - friends hip, 10.15 years, it's easy to see why Southwest. On Nov. 	, 	 utilize the expertise and t ounse I. 

"S :;. 	 :•. 	. 

guidance and counsel to boys the need for helping boys Lee Harvey Oswald's n;srne 01 OUt professional staff and C,.. 	p 	 ' 	 . 	
.. I. . 	~;._  

... * 
q TSJ.sn 	

who are fatherless because of becomes greater every day. We went down in history. 	the caseworkers. 

Gualsofts"
J 

	

a,, 	 'a P . 	 , 	 ,' 	' 	

' 	 I 	 ________ 
he 

 $i1,4 	 ________ 
death, divorce, desertion or for hope that by 1978 the existing 	That's LI dramatic example- 

It 
	' 	 Big Brother sets an 

.1.11M0104 	 V  
i 
	

some other reason. 	 210 agencies will be able to but there are lives that are lost exanhI)le for his Little Brother 
C..t.rncs 	,, .'.v 	 .. 	 •. and this helps. 

WI,. -. Q. How do you recruit these serve a minimum of 300,000 every day in this country 
/ 

Towaids (411;

men? 	 fatherless boys. 	 because a friend isn't available 	Q. how do y'ni select a LiWd 
A. We have 210 recruiting 	Q. Why do we need Big when a friend is needed. And Brother? .., /' 

''' agencies throughout this Brothers? 	 that's what we offer- 	A. Little 	Brothers an 

a Big Brother is through minds that a boy growing up in 	Q. Is growing up more dif 	churches, social welfarc 
another flu Brother. 	 a fatherless hniiit' has less of a 	linilt in a typical American city 	

,i'ni it'S and by the courb. .. 

V 	 country, but the best way to get 	A. There is no doubt in our friendship, 	 referred to us by schools, 

Australia 	 Our agencies use couuiiumty chance to enjoy a successful than it was a generation ago? 
organizations and the media to manhood. 	 A. The problems that kids go 	Big Brother work, in. 

W 	U-Well 	
f~,_-'.~,' & 	

explain the need. 	 If you were to check the through today-and have gone ridentally, is not working with &J, 
Q. Are enough men volun- records of juvenile court in any through in the last 10 years- juvenile delinquents. We try to 

 teering? 	 city, OL would find that the make it much more difficult, have boys referred to us and to 
A. No, even though the greatest number of boys who 	Q. Does the drug culture have the Big Brother-little 

greatest growth of Big Brother appear before the court are present a problem? 	 Brother relationship effective 
work in this country has taken boys from fatherless homes. 	A. It presents a problem and before a kid gets in trouble. 

The pennies that you gatli. 
cred yesterday and which could 
be used today quite likely ended 
Up in a coffee jar or a desk 
drawer, retired front circula. 
(ion as a nuisance that wears 
through trouser pockets or 

And so, while currency of all 
sorts declines in value at a 
steady pace, the demand for the 
lowly penny is rising. The U.S. 
Mint claims there is a lost lode 
of copper made up of billions of 
these lowliest coins in the 
realm. 

In spite of effort, 	there 	still than its f;ae value, 	But 	with 
re;nalns 	some 	question 	of copper prices rising, the penny 
whether the coins will sit or soon may be worth more than 
circulate. Besides being a nui- 01W cent. 
sance and the most versatile -Fears exist that a less ex- 
coin at one and the same litre, pensive metal wil! be substi. 
pennies are saved because: tuted for the copper in pennies. 

-Just because, Americans in Aluminum is most commonly 
the past few years have taken to referred to as a substitute. 
saving 	lrrsost any kind of solid For these reasons the U.S. 
(Jb)CCt-HIedaIS, 	cornrnemflora. :iiirit just can't keep banks sup. 
tire plates, gold coins, barbed plied, although in the past 51 
wire. Presumably they present sears it has produced 62 billion 
stability in an unstable world. pennies. Mrs. Brooks pleads: 

-The price of copper is ris- "I'm calling for every Amen- 
ing. The value of copper in the can to get the penny back in 
Penn), is worth just a bit less circulation and keep it there," 

Demand For Penn y  St 
NEW \OHK i AP; - 11 you 

begin your day's activities with 
a pocketful of pennies, you Soon 
will have none-thanks to sales 
taxes, those 89-cent bargains 
and an array of former 10-cent 
items that now sell for 11 and 12 
tents 

11 you start out in the morning 
ithout any pennies in your 

pocket you soon will have Sonic, 
for the same reason. Thus you 
should be in great shape for the 
next day's transaction. You 
should be, but you probably 

Thursday, May 23, 1974 	 Page iC 	
s%on't be. 
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"Soiiiev, lie re in this vast 

country of ours, in excess of 30 
billion pennies are in hiding," 
says Mary Brooks, the mint di-
rector. "They are in dresser 
drawers, shoe boxes, pickle 
jars. These are the pennies Fill  
looking for." 

The mint now offers an Ex- 
ceptional Public Service certifi-
cate to those who cash in $25 
ssorth of pennies at a bank next 
month. And some banks on 
their own offer a tiny bonus to 
entice coin hoards back into 
circulation. 

11111, 	
ILI , 
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Bargain Section 
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2801-3300 	 80-110 
L Calories Per Day Per Person 	(40) 	Grams of Protein Per Day 

Per Person 
2401-2800 	 70-79 	 Areas where spot famines are 

Calories Per Day Per Person 	V 	Grams 	Protein Per of 	 Day already claiming lives or where 
Per Person 	 imminent famines are forecast 

2001-2400 	 60-69 	 due to water shortages, baa 
"'1 	Calories Per Day Per Person 	 ) 	Grams of Protein Per Day 	crops, rapid population growth or 

..2000 	

or 

Par Person 	 a 
30-59 

depletion of food-growing land 

J 	Calories Per Day Per Person Grams of Protein Per Day 
Per Person 

bulging 	with 	surplus 	grain, doubling of soybean, animal will be a close-run thing. changed. Throughout the 1960 
Today they are touching bet- feed and beef prices over the It is an unhappy situation, harvests were largely routin  
torn. The turnaround has been past two years that, more than The empty storage 	bins 	in affairs, 	attracting 	littli 
sudden. 	It started 	with 	the any other factor, has stoked up Kansas have affected almost political or economic notice 
failure of the Russian crop In world Inflation, every economic Indicator in the There was ample grain in thi l9l2 and of the Indian monsoon industrialized 	world, world and prices were low and later 	that 	year. 	It 	was All 	eyes 	should 	be 	on Americans themselves are now stable. 	When 	there 	weri 
aggravated 	by 	a 	sudden Chicago's commodity markets. paying 30 per cent more for shortages, as in India, the mat, 
reversal in 	America's farm A sudden fall in prices there their food than in 1972. In Japan exporting countries were happ3 
policy. Not even a record crop will have a far greater effect on the food index has climbed 11 to make vast shipments al 
last year stopped prices from food prices than any pollftclans' per 	cent 	in 	the 	last 	three concessionary prices. Thosi 
soaring, or grain from running wranglings. Fortunately early months leaving all other retail days are gone. If the under 
out of the world's reserves. By guesses are that this year's prices behind. Britain's food bill developed world needs graft 
the end of this sowing season, farm output should be well up has jumped also, adding an now, it must pay 	for it 	it world wheat stocks will stand at on 1973. In anticipation, some extra and quite unprecendented competition 	with 	British 	oi 
one-third the level of four years prices have already begun to 700 millIon pounds a year to its Japanese demand. There are n ago, and today there are 300 edge down. Wheat fell 35 per balance of payments deficit just longer enough stocks to bale oul 
million more mouths to feed, cent in six weeks. But there is to import the same quantity of countries by charity. 

New Deadline Nears On MIA Fate 
By JAMES CARY It also provided, somewhat Since the North Vietnamese believe may have survived the 
The Herald Services vaguely, that each side has the have 	never 	officially crash of their aircraft In Laos. 

duty to gather and report in. acknowledged they had forces An official figure of those in 
WASHINGTON - A new formation on those who are still in Laos, and since the Thai this category has tiever been 

deadline is approaching that missing. This would include the government likewise has been released, partly because it 
could produce 	important in. 320 American pilots who were sensitive about the American- could give rise to false hope by 
formation on the fate of 320 or shot down or crashed over the paid "volunteers" it sent Into rela tives that some of the men 
more American servicemen Ho Chi Minh trail in Laos. Laos, the relase of these men Is are still alive. 
still missing in action in Laos. U.S. officials do not expect to 

By June 4 the new coalition receie a full accounting. The 
apt to be carried out quietly. 

But 	when 	the 	Thais 	are But families of the missing 
government in Laos is obligated Pathet 	Lao 	have 	repeatedly released 	the 	United 	States have compiled their own list of 

to release the one American the stated they will be able to ac- expects 	to 	have 	skilled 158 men among the missing 
Communist Pathet Lao forces count for some of the missing, debriefing officers talk to each whom they say wete once alive 
are known to be holding. but only a small percentage of of them in hopes of obtaining in 	Communist 	hands 	in 

He is Emmet James Kay, them. Information about what hap- Southeast Asia, many In Laos. 

civilian pilot for Continental Air This 	presumably 	could pened to American POWs Of these cases two are among 
Services, 	Inc., 	whose 	plane provide information that will believed 	once 	held 	by the most clear-cut, 	although 
went down in northwest Laos on end the uncertainty over what CommunisU in Laos. there is little official hope that 
May 7, 1973. happened to a handful of the After the Vietnam peace either man is still alive. They 

His repa triation is supposed missing airmen. agreements came into force, are civilian Eugene DeBruin, 
to be assured by the April 5 Much 	more 	information, North Vietnam on Feb. 1, 3973, born in Kaukauna, Wis., and 
agreement 	bringing 	together however, is apt to come from released the names of only nine Air 	Force 	Maj. 	David 	L. 
into one government both the 500 Thai prisoners of war who U.S. prisoners they described llrdlicka. 
Communist 	and 	non- are supposed to be released by as having been prisoners of the DeBruin, an Air American 
Communist elements in Laos. the Laotians by June 4. Lao 	patriotic 	front 	(Pathet pilot, was captured on Sept. 6, 

It provided that all persons Simultaneously 	the 	former Lao). 1963. He was known to still be 
captured during or as a con- non-Communist 	government The 	United 	States 	was alive at least three years later. 
sequence of the war in Vietnam, side is expected to release a shocked by the small number He appears in a picture taken in 
Laos arid Cambodia must be small number of Pathet Lao or and 	the 	vast 	discrepancy a Communist prison camp that 
released within 60 days - that North Vietnamese prisoners it between this and the number of eventually made its way into 
is by June 4. holds. U.S. pilots they had reason to U.S. hnndc 
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a titan said at the annual stockholders meeting of the !jbil ~4-4~ 	 ngine - __ 	~____ 	7.__ 	_ _[, _ t::V Cerisi'lidaled Edison Co., which withheld Its lastquarterly I ! 
	a 	 - 	 .- 

divide,iil to save badly needed cash 	 .' 	 ' 

1 	 . 	 , 	

,. , 	 ,. 	 II' .JAMES A. (iltoTil 	 will be here in 1976. 	titore than 400 miles on a tank- attended the tiitnultous meeting Monday. They were told by Con 	 ___________ 

ir1J 
41  

 
I hr f(erald Services 	Peugeot says its diesel, which ftil. 

' 	Mrt' than 4,000 shareholders, many of them retired people, 
	 . 	

.' 	 iple of new alternatives get incredible mileage. In an diesel is cleaner than a gas- 

Etlison President ('harks Lute that no prediction could be made   

	

_____________________________________________ 	
will sell for around $6,000, will 	Peugeot also says that its on when the 45-cents-a-share dividend would be resumed. 	 _____  

	

"The question of future dividends ... will depend primarily upon 	 ' 
	,.r--;* a 	 __________ _________________ 	 _________ 	

tIJ the internal-combustion, eight-day test run from Los burning engine and will also 

	

__________________(tie level of future earnings arid upon the soluti 	 h 	. 	̀ 44~i 	 1% 	 . 	 gasoline-driven, piston engine Angeles to Boston, the 504 diesel start faster in the cold. 11  shortage which threatened ur entire construction program," 	 _____
HIM—-_________ 	are headed for the United -sedan got 37,3 miles per gallon, Lure said, 	 ___________________ _______________ 	 States, 	 according to the company. 	

The Peugeot has a four. 
cylinder engine with a Bosch 

	

lie also said that if the state-regulated company is not per 	 1 ..
milled to earn what it considers a fair return, "th,en the state .- 	- 	- - 	__ ff 	 I-. --' .0- - - - 0, - 	- the Peugeot 504 Diesel. The of mileage, coupled w th a 

 in fact. is already here 	The company says this kind'! 
; 	iiljeUion system, four- 

'
wheel independent suspension, 

'. ". 	 other is a rotary-powered gallon fuel tank means that four-wheel disk brakes, rack He quickly added that he was not advocating that course. The 
1) 	111 

should in all fairness tiruchase the entire Con Edison system." 
_____________________________________________ 	

luxury car from Volkswagen Peugeot should be good for and pinion steering and front _________________ state legislature has approved a bill to enable the State Power , 	 ' 	 - 	 _______ 	 ___________ _____ 	
and rear antisway bars. 

____ 	
__ 

Authority to buy two Con Edison generating facilities now un
~,%_ X I 

	

der 	 . 	 _____ 
construction. 	 ________________ 	 _______ 

	

('on Edison, the largest privately owned utility ci:upanv in the 	 - 	 - 	-•- 	 ' 	 __________________ 

___________ 	 _____ 	- 	 Standard equipment also 
'- 	 :' 	 - 	 ____ 

includes a sun-roof on the 
_________ 	 ____ 

- 	 Economic Tyranny 	
sedan, Michelin steel-belted - 

I- 	 tfr.. 	-_  nation, serves three million electricity customers in New York 	

radial tires, tinted glass, full 
City and northern suburbs. 	 \VII() I':YS Al"I'Ei (1c\Sil LIKE 'Fills'.' 

carpeting, and electric clock, 
Luce blamed the energy crisis, unpaid customers' bills and a 

one-third cut in its requested $272 	 Is Crippling America   courtesy lights, child-proof rear -million temporary rate in- 

door locks and side iindow 
defrosters. 

crease for the utility's financia 
) 	

lwoes,

Nomi,,ii,Fault    Insur
ance 

  	

Although the Peugeot diesel 

	

MIAMI - Southeast Banking Corporation's balanced growth 	

The Herald Services 	business plans its biggest 	
new to the United States, it is 

73 Is Banner Year 
is 

 By DONALD C. BAUDER 	McGraw-Hill poll reveals that 

spending spree since l9i 
The 	dictionary defines 	The Phillips-Sindlinger not a new car. In the last decade over the past five years points toward a continued progress, 

shareholders of the bank holding Company were told at their tyranny as "arbitrary or survey found a majority of alone, the company has built 
annual meeting. despotic exercise of power; Americans believing that we more than 00,000 diesel g St In 1973, Southeast reported a 37 per cent Increase in net in. Foes G ettin 	rong exercise of power over subjects are in a recession, Last engines of the same type being 

and others with a rigor not November, only 16 per cent of used in the 504 sedan and come to $20.4 million. On a per share basis, net income was $224 
For 1973, up 33 per cent from $1.68 in 1972. Over-all, 1973 was the 	 authorized by law or justice." respondents agreed that the station wagon. They have been  
strongest growth year in the history of Southeast. 	 By DANIEL J. FOLEY 	victims of automobile crashes 	 A lot of people are bandying economy was in a recession, 	sold throughout Europe, Asia,

I) 	I damage is ithin the no-fault 	about the term "tyranny" these 	Yet, the McGraw-Hill survey Africa and South America. Charles J. Zwick,Southeast president, told shareholders that 	The Herald Services 	would be paid medical, wage system or of leaving such 	days, usually in reference to exults that, "Business in. 	Volkswagen's rotary-pow. first quarter results for 1974 are also good cause for optimism. 	 loss and other benefits by their coverage to the fault system, 50 somebody •. or maybe vestment this year is going to ered luxury car is also not a For the first three months of 1974, net income was up 21 per cent 	WASHINGTON 
- 

Only 44 own insurance companies that the driver causing an everybody 
- in the current be spectacular, with spending new venture for the company, over 1973. 	 cents out of each auto insurance without regard to who was at accident or his insurance 	administration in Washington. plans for new facilities now although it will be the first VW 

results. Five years ago, Zwick said, The First National Bank of returned in benefits to victi 

Southeast bai thfouhout Florida contributed to these premium dollar is being fault in the accident. They company pays for damages. 	But it is time now to talk totaling $119.1 billion--up a rotary in the United States. 

	

= 	would lose the right to sue for 	
Lobbying in favor of the about another kind ot tyranny - whopping 19.4 per cent over 	The car will be patterned 

Miami was responsible for 99 per cent of Southeast's profits, but of car accidents, according to a recovery of econamic losses for legislation were consumer 	also emanating, in the main, 1973." 	 after the NSU 110-80 which is last year the 24 other Southeast banks accounted for 40 per cent of study prepared three years ago for pain and suffering except in groups, unions and Some from Washington, D.D. 	What goes here" Are con. sold by the company in Europe the company's banking operation profits. 	 by the U.S. Department of cases of very serious injury. 	segments of th insurance 	It is economic tyranny - and surners massively taking to compete with Mercedes- Transportation. Most of the 	The legislation gives states industry. Other insurance 	it is, in my minds, by far the "downers" and businessmen Benz. But the car will be 50 Year History Published 	remaining s cents goes to the (Iption of including property groups 	and 	law ers' most corrosive kind of tyranny popping "uppers?" 	 completely different, the employes of the "injury in- 	 __ 	organizations opposed it. 	in evidence these days. 	What is behind this strange company says. 

	

A comprehensive history of Glorida's gigantic citrus industry dustry," such as trial lawyers 	 Jmong the Supporters were 	One can get a picture of this anomaly? It is tyranny. 	The Volkswagen will utilize a the Consumer Federation of kind of despotism from four 	You can find it inside the two-roter Wankel engine and 

has just been published, bound in a beautiful "Sunshine Gold" and claims adjusters. 	
Points 	A

Through it's pages unfolds the story of Florida citrus, the 	
merica, The American recently released economic reports. Said the Conference will sell for about $7,000. 

cover. 	
The U.S. Senate Commerce 

	

Committee, in a 1973 report, 	 Insurance Association, State 	
opinion polls: the Phillips- Board's latest study, 	 The rotary engine is not being industry, and the people and organization of the past 50 years. It contended that the present

of Bill 	Farm Insurance (the nation's Sindlinger poll of 1,096 persons had been an Improvement in considered for use in any of the is a story unparalled in agriculture, and It is hoped that this system of auto insurance t 	 largest auto Insurer), Aetra 	conducted between April 12 and the consumer's interest in smaller Volkswagens, the 

	

historic journey will be used a a sourcebook and a constant many other deficiencies. 	 Insurance Co., the Car and 	
April 21; the conference major appliances. Over 33 per company says. reminder of the vast contributions made by many and of the part Among them: Truck Renting and Leasing 	
Board's study of 10,000 cent of those questioned 	. 	 There are now one other the Florida citrus showcase has played in five decades of service 	- Mans persons who pay 	By Senate 	Association, the International households, 

mea s u ring they will buy an appliance over diesel and one other rotary ,, 	to this fabulous industry, 	 insurance premiums do not 	 Brotherhood of Teamsters, the 	economic confidence for the the next six months, up from 31 available in the United States - 

	

Copies may be obtained by contracting the Florida Citrus receive benefits when they arc 	THE IIERAIJ)SERVI('E,s 	AFL-CIO. 	the 	United 	first two months of 1974; the per cent in the earlier survey." the Mercedes-Benz thes'il and sho('ase, 100 Cypress Gardens BIrd, Winter Haven, Florida injured. 	 Steelworkers, the United Auto 	University of Michigan Survey 	After reporting all the dour the Mazda rotaries, 33811 	 Those include innocent 	WASHINGTON - lk're 	Workers, the International 	Research' Center's sampling news about consumer 	 Q. How can I stop my engine 

	

victims of accidents where the 	are the highlights of the n 	Ladies Garment Workers 	of 1,233 respondents, on their the Unis ersity of Michigan from vibrating while it idles? - First Trust Bank 	 other driver also is faultless; 	fault auto Insurance bill as 	Union, the Amalgamated attitudes about the economy for reported, "More people say I..R., Colorado Springs, Cob. Guy W. Bolts, chairman of the board, Barnett Banks of 

	

drivers who are at fault or 	passed by the 	Senate. The 	Clothing Workers, and the 	the first quarter, and McGraw. that now is a good time to buy 	A. There are three things you 

	

Florida Inc. had announced preliminary approval has been contribute to causing the ac- 	legislation: 	 American Federation of 	Hill's survey of business large household goods i45 per 
should do which should stop 

	

received from the Comptroller of the Currency In Washington, cident; person involved in one. 	-Gives each state four 	Government Emnployes, 	spending plans for 1974, 	cent) than say it is a bad time rough idling. First, be sure the D.C. for the formation of the first national bank in Florida to 

	

car accidents, and victims of 	years to bring its laws Into 	Among the opponents were 	The first three polls report on i 23 per cent i" 	 carburetor and automatic render exclusively trust services. Thomas E. Camp III, senior 

	

hit-and-run and uninsured 	full compliance with the 	the American Trial Lawyers the mood of the consumer, The 	Toward the end of the choke are clean and properly drivers, 	 minimum federal stan- 	Association, the American Bar 	fourth reports on the spending McGraw-Hill report is the adjusted. Second, replace bad 
%lce president and trust officer of Barnett Bank of Jacksonville, 	

pa rag rap h: spark plugs and see that they Parnett subsidiary, 

	

N.A. was named president and chief executive 
officer of the new accident victims receive the 	States which fail to (Ii) So 	Association of Independent 	A cursory reading of the three "Manufacturers now expect the are properly gapped. Third, 

	

least adequate compensation. 	oultI be required to tn. 	Insurers, the American Mutual 	polls would indicate some kind prices they charge for goods check the engine thoroughly for Page Earnings Rise 	 Those with medical expenses of 	force more stringent 	Insurance Alliance, the Allstate of weird schizophrenia, or and services they sell with rise air leaks, especially around the 

	

$5,000 or more recover only 55 	standards, also spelled out 	Insurance co., many governors 	perhaps 	manic-depressive 7 per cent this year and 15 per 
carburetor intake manifold 

	

HOCIIESTER-Page Airways Inc., OTC) has reported net per cent of their loss, while 	In the bill. 	 and state insurance orn 	element at work in the cent between 1974 and 1977. The 

	

earrings of $189,759 for (lie three months ended March 31, 1974 victims wi th medical expenses 	-Requires ever auto- 	missioners and the Nixon ad. economy, with the consumer on 7 per cent price increase ex. 	Automotive questions of 

	

compared to earnings of $158,302 for the first quarter of 1973. of less than $5,000 recover 90 	mobile owner to bu in- 	ililnistration, 	 the low end of the depressive pected for manufactured goods general interest will be an- Earnings per share were 16 cents for the period versus 13 cents per cent. 	 suranrt' Incorporating the 	In 1972, President Nixon 	stage and the businessman on in 1974 is slightly below last swered in this column. If you 1 	4 for the comparable period in 1973. Revenues for the first quarter
(4 1974 iscre $8,479,034 versus $7,237,015 in the same period of 1973, have a question about your 

	

- Payments to victillis of 	minimurn federal no-faull 	described no-fault as "an idea 	the high end of the manic phase. %.ear,s actual rise of 7.7 per 
for an Increase of 17 per cent. 	

auto accidents are notoriously 	standards in effect In his 	itfiose time has come," but he 	For the three consumer polls cent, measured by the U.S. automobile, motorcycle or  
James P. Lawler, treasurer, said that while the sale of 

slow. A comparison of persons 	state. 	 has opposed enactment of a 	show the American public to be Bureau of Labor Statistics' recreational vehicle, send it to  
aviation fuel was affected by the energy problem resulting in less 

injured on the job and in auto 	--Dictates that t'ah 	federal law, preferring action 	morose about the state of the Industrial Commodities Prica Motorways, Copley News 

	

accidents in California, for 	accident victim be paid 	b individual states. 	 U.S. economy. Vet, the Index Service, in care of The Sanford 

	

aviation activity, other segments of the Company's business held instance, showed that 78 per 	certain benefits, regard- 	The Senate-passed measure 

	

up sell. Page has since experienced 
continued improvement In cent received their first work. 	less of ishu caused the ned- 	ould establish minimum 	

Herald 
general aviation flying, which bolsters their base operations. 	

men's compensation checks 	dent. 	 federal standards ishich states 

Experts Offer Views 
For the balance of this year, the Company's position is cautious within 14 

days of the on-the-job 	Benefits Include 	must: all 	incorporate in their laws t'ptimnism. 	
accident and the other nersons 	reacnnIii' I,II.III,., 	 States which failed in art u',,,,IiI 

Or 
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	14.2cu.ft. REFRIGERATOR 
- 	 : JJA0[1M1W&) 	 I 
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v 	
• DELUXE DAIRY COMPARTMENTS 

' \.. -._..,. , 	
• TWO ICE 'N EASY TRAYS 

. 	 • FULL WIDTH VEGETABLE CRISPER 
FLOOR MODELS 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

CARRY-COOL AIR 

I 
lI 	

CONDITIONER 
10 position autumiiiic thermosta t adluitmiiit 

S 4000 Bit! 
. 

_'__ 	 • Tilt-away reusable air fl!tr'r -; 	 , 	

• Weighs only 43 lbs. 
Easy mount Installation 

It 	i 
i 	 III 	AOTC3OIFB 

ainsk,*~ GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE SON-$ 	0491# I 	.00 #0  
I 	

' 

I - 
—I• 

- 555 W. FIRST ST. SANFORD PH, 322.2821 

alhir Oattfarb Wrrath 

300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 372.2611 

within 29 days, while only 21 per 

cent 	received auto insurance 

-545 

U 	 a 

penses;ork 	loss 	corn- 
- 

have to enforce more stringent 
1tIt'ral On Curbing Inflation lWnsation 	equal 	to 	lt standards dictated by 

benefits within 30 days of a car Income or about $1,000 a the legislation 	- 

crash month, 	s hicht'i t'r 	is 	It, 	: hit' Iiiiit intt'nive oppositlin liii: UER-%l.I) SI:Rv fl'Es ' 	' - 	 !L: „ %,, ,, . 
 	,71 

After (our years of hearings, reimbursement for an 	. 
In the bill caine from the trial Research 	Institute 	of benckuiiarks are gone for nois 

debate and 	intense 	lobbying, penM's 	in 	replacing 	ser- Liss)L'rs, who SUIfl(l to lose large America believes a start can be ''The nation will live with a 5 
the U.S. Senate reacted to those iit's norrnall 	performed chunks of income if legal costs inatk' to slow the demon runner per cent to 6 per cent inflation 
criticisms 	earls' 	in 	May 	by hi 	the 	sicllm, 	such are drastically 	reduced. 	The of 	inflation 	if 	several 	things for several years and interest 
passing, 	53-42, 	legislation hiring a cook; reasonable trial lawyers also have been happen: 	(1) 	double-digit 	in. rates won't settle down to levels 
itiandating a nationis nit' mAvill fuiit'ral 	and 	burial 	r pposang state t'nactiiient of no- Elation 	is 	sweated 	out 	(If 	the of even two years ago 
ut no-fault auto insurance, peiLses 	up 	to 	$1,000, 	and 1,11111, and, 	in 	iiiost 	cases, 	they ecotiotiiv 	by 	autuiii:i, 	t2l 	the From a contrarian's point of 

The bill now goes to the house 
compensation 	for 	sur- have been successful. Nixon 	administration 	is 	suc- view, 	curbing 	inflation 	could 
iii or's loss subject to rt'a' Most 	state 	legislatures 	are ct'sslul in lending off a tax cut, take care of itself. James L. Interstate and 	Foreign 	Corn- satiable limits set hieach dominated 	hi' 	the 	legal 31 wage hikes do not exceed a Fraser writes in The Contrary merce Conunittee, which has state. ' profession, 	as 	in 	Congress, 10 per cent increase in take. Investor: 	"Inflation could 	be not taken any action on no-fault, -RestrIcts, 	in 	most "- here 	two-thirds 	of 	the home pay, and i 41 the unemn- confined to industrial materials 

awaiting the outcome of the , the right of an Pt'- members of the Senate and ploymnent rate doesn't suddenly and energy areai since labor Senate consideration. 	A 	stall tItient s tetim to sue the ri- more 	than 	one-hall 	of 	the spurt upward, perhaps forcing competitiveness 	may 	be aide 	expects 	house 	action sponsihli' 	dris t'r 	for members 	of 	the 	house 	are the 	governmmit'nt 	into 	pwnp- restored because of post-Word reasonably 	soon, 	cerUlini) i'i'unumic loss and for pain 
l;uiv)ers. printing and fiscal deficits. 'flit' War ii babies coining into the Miilietilne this year. and 	suffering. 	The 	most Sen. Frank E. Moss, 1)-Utah, trouble is, lilA says, that all labor Force for the remainder of Senate proponents claim that Important exception s4ould strongly 	criticized 	the 	trial these 	"ifs” 	have 	to 	occur this decade. the 	legislation 	will 	save permit 	such 	suits 	in 	au lawyers 	(luring 	the 	Senate together 	The 	odds 	of 	this -Contrarily 	speaking, 	in. American drivers $1 billion to cidt'nts resulting in death, ul''batc, ciiargir.g them with a hiapprriing are said to be ''not so flatiun ilm.ay take taie oi itself, $1.4 billion a year in premium serious and permanent dis' 'iiietht.xlology of deception" Iii bad as they look." The institute 

since nobody expects the pace costs, 	mainly 	through Ilguremt'nt and more than trying 	to 	give 	senators 	the cautions, 	however, 	that 	One of cunswner price increases to elimination of legal expenses. IM days of disabilits. impression of great opposition point must be 	noted 	in 	this drop back to the 2.8 per cent Under 	the 	no-fault 	plan, ' 	 ' to no-fault encouraging outlook: " t ø n if  It 
- - -' . - u,v 0 uiv 1(,is. 
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Deltona Oan Concert Scheduled Sunda rg 	 y 
I)El. TON A-The Deltona formation on Sunday's concert committee's efforts to pi event Pcrt meets in the main hail of 	color hearer: Mrs. Fred Drew, the ifleeting. All members • 

)rgan Club will present contact Mrs. O'Brien at 1605 DeBary Mansion ownership the Community Center. 	historian: Mrs. John Musirc- attending the dance must roii. 
I •# h in,r ..U*.. 

9 

OrLindo organist Clurlie Cox in Providence Blvd . Deltona. from reverting from the state to The Post and Auxiliary are zyk 	banner 	bearer; 	Mrs. dressi % 	in 	, 	-, - 	,, 
TIIC 	beach 	have 

	

club 	parties 
A LL A's Brennecke, Thomas 

concert Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at 
Deltona Civic 

the Florida Federation of Art, having a 	"Shrimp Boil", on Gordon 	Tholar, 	patriotic 
resumed 	and 	will 	continue I 	Hallmark, Ilollie Bridweil, Mark B AVERAGE 

the Deltona Woman's Club plans 	for 	bicycle 	trails, 	and Saturt 	, at the Community Italky structor: 	and 	Mrs. 
Cotrill, niusician. through the summer months B0 	ts, Cnthja Broder, Kevin 

building 	on 	Normandy Association paving of DeBary Plaza in front Center at 6 p.m. No tickets will 
11w 	Post 	installation 	was Tuesdays at 	11 	a.m. -it Sun. Robinson, Brenda Cash, Steven Ambrose, Judith 

Boulevard of the U.S. Post Office. anyone be sold at the door, so , 
(;low 	Pier, 	South 	Daytona West, Ellen Cole, Wayne Ballinger, Nanette 

DEI.TONA 	— 	The 	Ladies interested in attending must get conducted by Jack Burns, vice Croll, Kenneth Berry, Denise 
(. a 	natie of Huntsville, Autiliary of the Deltona Civic - 	- 	- Day Camp thr tickets from any member totiuin:in(Ier 	of 	District 	18. 

	

II,. 	uI..._ 

DeW 11 B AVERAGE Dille, Steve 
. 	 — 

Branson, Marie 

Gibbons, David 	 Hoffman, James 
Gingold, Andrew 	 Hubbard, Steve 

I 

We 
Rent 

Money 
For Home Improvements 

No Down Payment. 
$5,000.00 5 Years To Pay. 

UI- -p 

LENDER 

L 
I O 

LoR/DA STATE BANK 
Yr," INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 
SANfORD M.mb*. .i f U,l,d First FI.t,d. Ia.ifl, $c. 

SANFORD 	MEMBER F.D.IC 	PH. 322-1611 

41. 	I.... I..I ._-----I.. ....I 
s4.i ss.tu 	iuc ewu ViRU Association held its installation 	- 	 - 	 of the Post or Auxiliary, or 	mnsuiimeu were wiwaiii bviiKel, 

	

f. 	career at the keyboard in 	recently 	following 	the 	l)El.TONA-Rcpresenthtivcs contact the Post Adjutant 	 John Linehan, 
"a 	 -•. 	

7 	
cluding service with the U.S. Association meeting in the of civic and community Betty Leonard at 986 Shorecrest senior vice-commander: 

- 	
- 	Mr Force Band in this country Community Center. 	 organizations will meet Friday Ave.. Deltona. 	 Donald Lavery, junior vice- 

- 	and Japan. 	 Mrs. Wilhelm Stuhrenberg at 10 am. at the United 	The Fifth District Con- 
installed 

ma ri der   : 	Ed ward 

The Deltona 0 	Cl
ub, inst4illed the following new Methodist Church fellowship stitution.ai  Conference of the 	McHenry. 	quartermaster; 

lIr 'anized - 

s Organ 	u 
: officers for the year 1974-75: hall, Normandy IIIV(I., to American 	Legion 	and 	Joseph Duosis, judge advocate; 

o .ears ago. 	Mrs. 	Charles 	Weydig, discuSs plans for the annual 	uxiliary, will be held at the 	William Vining, chaplain: 

/ 	each Friday evening - t 

bers and tivets 
president; 	Mrs. 	Charles Deltona Community Y -UP Voyager Hotel in Daytona- 	Erwin • arc iuser, sUfl,toI1. 

- 	 honk of 	be 	
\I.iglione ae.prcsident Mrs for boss and girls ages fie Ikath (fl Sund 	beginning it 	Robert Barber. three-year 

Ruth Smarsik, secretary-, Mrs. thrO114911 1.). 	 a.11). Members and delegates 	trustee. Deltona Christian Church. Joe 
Ctirrier is club president; Mrs, Betty Magee. treasurer. 

	Adult and teenage volunteers from Deltona Post 255 arKI 	A check for the post building 

There will be no meetings are needed to serve as camp Auxiliary will attend. 	 fund was presented by Donald 
Andrea Tryon, secretary: Don 
W illiams, treasurer. and M

rs. Meetings will resume on Sept. helpers. Interested persons Deltona VFW 	 Delton Pup Tent 42, 

relations director C!L\RL1ECUX 

 
Joseph 	O'Brien. 	

19. 	 should attend the F'rida 	 Military Order of Cooties,as the 

To present concert 	 For tickets - further in. Republican Club 	This year's camp is Foreign Wars Post 
Veterans result of a recent 

	

L)eBARV - Florida Public 	u1 	for August 5-16 from Auxiliary 1Y96 recently in- Empire State Club 

Service Commissioner Paula 9 to 11:30 a.m. Camp stalled new officers. 	 DELTONA -. The tegular 

	

registration will be June 8 and 	Mrs. Stanley Thornas. past ineet!m, (it tht Empire State Hawkins will be gilest sfwaker .111riv 
15 at INItona Plam, it) 	president, %%as 	fling officer club of 	%%ill be held \IMI Veterans Install Off icers 	at tjv-- Saturday 2 P.111. ineetini, 

of the DeBary Republican Club a.lil, to noon. 	 for the Auxiliary. 	 Sunda, at 4 	.ni. at thr 

DeBARY-Mr. and Mrs. sergeant-at-arms; 	Moltrose, and Arthur Pass, as installing at the community center 	
Further information on the 	Officers include Mrs. Carolyn Community Center. 

Charles L Edwards of 695 S. Ward Davis and William sergeant-at-arms. 	 building. 	 camp can be obtained from DeVary. president; Mrs. 	Pupils from the Mildred M. 

Hartley Ave., Deltona, were Merris, Trustees: Irving 	Barracks 1197 organized 15 	Mrs. Hawkins, of Maitland, Mrs. Irvin Rockhill, 1786 S. William Walker, senior vice- Caskey School of Ballet will 

installed as commander and 	 became the first Republican Village Drive: Mrs. Al Hosick, president: Mrs. John Taube, entertain with several ballet 

president of the DeBarv 	 and first woman to be elected to 1655 S. Page Drive. or Mrs. junior vice-president; Mrs. numbers. 

Barracks and Auxiliary, 1197 of 	 ' 	
the state regulatory board in George Caldwell. 1647 Brady William Vining, treasurer; 	The Club is planning ;' 

Veterans of World War I, 	 1972. Club officials said she is Drive. Deltona. 	 Mrs. Thomas. secretary. Mrs. "Roaring 20s" lance. June 7 at 

\knday afternoon at joint 	 expected to speak on the 	 Ann Hayes, chaplain; Mrs. the Community Center. Norm 

ceremonies in t. 1)c.r 	 - 	 general situation of the 
American Legion 	Donald Lavery, conductress; Right and his orchestra will be 

Community Center, 
	 ç" 	 Republican party in Florida 	DELTONA - 

American Mrs. Mary Damen, guard; Mrs. featured. 	- 	 - 

. 	 concerningnd matters 	 . 	 can 	t er, 	t ree-)tar 	Tickets ma be obtain rom 
Auxiliary officers mns ta1kd 	 r 	I IXR 	and tructet- Mrs. George Murphy, Fred Canton, chairman or at 

- 	 -- - 	 - 	 a 	 - 	 S,,v.l. n. is-ill niaa 	aft. ante 

TEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL TEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL McCourt, Katy 
SEVENTH GRADE BOYS EIGHTH 	GRADE 	GIRLS Steele, Sherry 
HONOR ROLL (PM) HONOR ROLL () Runyen, Glenelle 

ALLA'. ALL A's 
Tories, Mildred 
Trowbridge, Sarah 

Burns, William Blackstone, Julie Ann Vacknitz, Tammy 
Campbell, Ronnie Byers, Julie Waldbleser, Paula 
Fricke, Mark Clark, Mary Amandla Walker, Cynthia 
McCabe, Kevin Cole, Mary Wilson, Marilyn 
Tischer, Philip Hargan, Denise Zablocki, Michele 

B AVERAGE 
Jenner, Holly 

Ball, Larry Kimble, Suzette TEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Blair, Gary Long, Lenora EIGHTH 	GRADE 	BOYS 

Brown, William Leonard, Barbara Anne HONOR ROLL (AM) 

Clark, John Pryer, Laurel 
Tannery, Donna Denise AU. A's 

Crosby, Charles 
Dow, Scott 

St.aycon, Nancy Albers, Tom 

Fite, Robert 
Smyle, Susan Carol Callaway, Gary 

Godfrey, Paul Combs, Steven 

Hill, Jeffrey B AVERAGE Gore, Michael 

Lawrence, scott 
Brown, Marci Harris, Scott 

Livsey, Donald Burdett, Susan Johnson, Hubert 

Martin, Brian Celnier, Catherine Lemons, Spencer 

Matson, Alan Cinnamon, Cathy liakos, Joseph 

O'Hair, John Fletcher, Erin Sanchez, Anthony 

Powers, Charles Floyd, MerI-Lyn Saunders, Jeffrey 

Piitegnat, Foster, Carla ,%nii Stewart, Stven 

Rogers, David F'redridkson, Laura Stringtr, Andrcw 

Sagastizabel, Chnistropher 
Gaythwaite, Lynece 
Gray, Lisa cay B AVERAGE 

Shanklin, Richard 
Sims, David aflShaw, Karen Bruce, Luther 

Smith, Gerald 
Johns, Becky Burmeister, Todd 

Strober, Benjamin 
Knost, Mary Chism, Steve 

Williams, Mike LaVine, Diane Davis, James 

Wilson, Darryl Laws, Carol Sue Ellen, Michael John 

Williamson, Steve 
Loomis, Colleen Finkbohner, John David 
McCloskv, Debbie Geaquinto, Joseph 

Arnold, Anita 
vr 

Iionnan, Gary Cato, Cane 

l3alog, Debbie Jeanne Furton, Kenneth Conover, Nancy 

l3eltan, Carrie Gonzalez, Julio Crawford, Tracy 

Bryan, Rebecca lull, Thad Edwards, Karen 

Butchko, Beth Dollar, Todd Faulkner, Leslie 

Clark, Susan Dough, Robert Feldman, Jodi 

Duva, Janet Killarn, Charles Flitter, Carolyn 

Fingerman, Aii' Lingo, Donald F'ruscella, Freddi 

Gnicell, Co Love, Robert Dart, Beverly 

Haynes, Virginia Low, William Heard, Lee Ann 

Ililey, Kimberly Martin, Jeff Hopkins, Betsy 

Jenner, Lindlee North, John LeClair, Lauren 

Krumbhaar, Catherine Reagan, Wade Lee, Sherry 

Kuykendall, Valerie Reiter, Mitchell Lovegrove, Karen 

Lobsinger, Carol Sagastizabal, Rafael Maggard, Ruby 

Maxwell, Eileen Smith, David Monk, Dorothy 

McCoy Angela Snider, Henry Moore, Jane 

Milton, Jane Sonafelt, Jim Norman, Alesia 

Murray, Leslie Wharton, Scott Oliff, Denise 

Olson, Karin White, Daniel Page, Jan 

Slatriian, Amy White, John E. Phelps, .Uolly 

4 	p Staunan, Lisa 'tuk, Michael Phillips, N:inc' 

Smith, Brenda Wilborn, Christopher Poole, I)ianc 

Stevenson, Cathie Pritchard, Sherri 

' 	Wallenfils, Laura TEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL Putman, Kathryn 

Niclsnn, Brenda SEVENTH GRADE GIRLS Ruth, Tern 
HONOR Roi.t. (AM) Scherer, Robin 

TEM;u1: 	MIDDIJ-: scnooi. All, A's Towe, Catherine 
Ward, Anita 

SIXTH GRADE BOYS HONOR 
R01 .1, Albers, Aimne WilIarns, Ilollace 

Berkley, Christene 
B AVERAGE Cole, Janan 

Anderson, Danny Combs, Sue 

Arthur, Harold Coulter, Staceyl 

Baldree, David Hyrnan, Elaine 

- 	-- 

El 

Mrs.. uaries MOIU'OS, rthrmn'e 	 __ -. 	 - 	._. 	 1U.%IUWJ TI IU 4ILI VUiLl 

president were in addition 	 DeBary Civic 	Thursday at 7:30 p.m 	 r 	- 	 Bloom Robert 	 Long, Lisa 

Mrs. Edwards were 	1r 	 The Auxiliary, which mttt.s 	 Cannon, John 	 Martin Kathleen 

Arthur C. Pass, senior vice- 	 i '.. 	Association 	 in the Little Red SChOOL Hout 	 Devoncy, Peter 	 Stirling, Nancy  

president; Mrs. Eugene 	 community center, will 	 ' — ' 	' — i 	 Golden, Danny 	 Urbanski, Denise  

Reinert, junior vice-president; 	 - 	
' 	 DeBARz'-Efforts by the hear its nominating committee 	 Hammel, Donnie - 	 Westfall, Janis 

Mrs. Gene Merrill, secretary. 	 DeBary Civic Association to chairman Mrs Dale Miller 	 Holcomb, Timothy 	 B AVERAGE 	 -, 

Mrs. 	Laura 	Ludecke, 	 protect the St. Johns River and present the following slate of 	 Kiernan, Daniel 	 r 	 : 

treasurer; Mrs. Frank E. Hill, 	 its environment have been officers for 1974.75: Joan 	
' 	S 	 Laughlin, Harold 	

Abbott, Tern 	 -' 

chaplain; Mrs. Marie Zeller, 	 rewarded, 	according 	to Loutsenhizer, president; 	 • 	 ' 	S 	 Pointer, Mickey 	 Baidrec, Linda Kay 	- 

conductress; Mrs. Edward J 	 - 	 4 	association public affairs Margaret Thomas, first vice- 	 • 	 Tootle, Glenn 	 Barker, Dawn  

Lynch, guard; Mrs. ma 	 ( 	committee chairman William president: Elizabeth Lingo, 	 A 	.,. 	
Wilson, Donald 	 Ba rker, Donna  

Briedict, Flag bearer Mrs 	 . 	 E. 	Keller. 	Keller told second vice-president; Frances 	 . 	W 	 Zoretk', Richard 	
Barlow, !)ebbi'  

Mmiel Walters, patriotic in- 	 association members recently Sassaman, secretary; Mari, 	 .. ,. 	 . 	 , 	. -. 	. 

. 	 Belcher, 1' 	. 

structor; Mrs. Roger Giles, 	 \'WI VETS INSTALL PAIR 	 that U.S. District Court has Vining, treasurer: I-'annetk 	..• . - . 	 , 	 , 	 - 	,. ., 	 :- - - 	TEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL Bergman, Gwyn 

historian; Mrs. Charles 	 . . - Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards 	given harry Bk.ch and Bloch Edwards, historian; GenelW 	 .....- .. 	 --- , 	 - - 	
• 	 SIXTH GRADE GIRlS Bishop, Robyn 

Moftrose, Mrs. Irving Jacobs, 	 Brothers Inc., developers of Allen chaplain and Helent 	 r 
- )-Z'. 	HONOR ROLL, (PM) Bruce, Teresa 

and 	Mrs. Eugene Field 	 property near the nver west of Sanford, sergeant-at-arms. 	 . 	,. 	 - 	 Colwell, Elaine 

Jacobs, sunshine officer; Frank years ago. Membership is DeBary nine months to com- 	be Post non-~natLig com- 

	

trustetes; and Mrs. Francame 	 TWIN SIZE . . . . $48-95ea.pc 
 

	

Howard, and Mrs.Jacobs.,color E. Hill, Legislative officer and limited to veterans of World plete restoration work in the muittee chairman will present 	 (' - 	- 	 - 	
Alvehire, Natasha 

A IA. A's 	 Cribbs, Cindy 
Dunkin, Karon 

bearers. 	 Theodore Leigh 	-y 	
. 

War I and the Auxiliary, to vicinity of Pine Island and Goat the following: Joseph Healey, 	 ' 	ti, 	 , ,. 	 . 	 "4.I..' - - 	Ecklund, Marie 	 Freeman, Lisa 

ficer. 	 wives,widows, mothers, sisters Island Run. 	 Commander; Terry Lingo, 	 -•- 	- - 	 . 	 - 	

•.. 	' 	 Faistod, Julie 	 Glore, Debby 

	

Charles 4oltros, retiring 	 and daughters of veterans of 	Keller said the court order senior vice-commander Paul 	'\ 	
.-- 	

-_ 	 '. 	' 	 Foreman, Karen 	 Hargon, Donna Lynn 

	

installed officers 	Mrs. Laura Ludecke, past WVi. 	' 	has curtailed further con- Thomas, 	junior 	vice- 	 IP,GSJZI 	 ti'tv. 	h-of the Barracks: Edwards. 	 SN"'. 	• 	-- .. .• 	

11111, 	 Harris, Pamela
Hyland, Debbie Lynn 

vice-commander; Ted Sundlie, 

	

officer for the Auxiliary- Mrs meet the third Monday of each federal, state and local agen- Caukins, finance officer; Frank 	 /_ 	 .- - 	 Page, Kim 	
M

"L43 I Mitt! 

ilIerM 	
: 	j j I 	I 	II I II 	II 	 - 	 r 	 •' 

Junior vice-conimander '°' Julia Pass, as installing COIl- month in the DeBary Corn- cies 	 Hartinger, chaplain and Art 	 / 	 . 	
-. 	 C 	 Phillips, Karen 	

iio 
' 

J. 	Dzick, quartermaster; ductress and Mrs. Myrtle Hill. munity Center at 1:30 p.m. 	Keller also discussed his Sanford, sergeant-at-arms. The 	 -, 	 -:--- 
' 	 ,' 	 Runs, Sandra 	

itct1i' 
Carol

mara - -•---T-- 	;.. S 
Manuel Rodriguez. adjutant; as installing chaplain. 	 ;. 	 #11 Sk-arbrough, Janice 

Murray , Myra Frances Roger F. Giles, chaplain. 	 Schweizer, Tamara 
Smith. Maria 	

Nicholas, Theresa Norvin B. Roach. judge ad- 	For the Barracks. Frank Hill 	
Oppelt, Susan socate 	Arthur C. 	Pass 	served as installing chaplain 	 t. 	 .. 	 ".i 	 WilIl4mimLc Theresa 	 (T,  

UIS 
1 
J 

S 

'W 7-' 

0 	 — 

GAS ROTARY MOWER 
3 HP Brggs & S'a:'n 
20' cut Model 140 

Rcçlar Pcce ---- 69.95 	 - 	

- 

Scotty's Sale Price - 5888 

SCOTTY'S 
ROTO SPREADER 

--5 pounds otmatera 

- 	 1995 

	

Scotty's Sale Price 	16 95 

- - B AVERAGE 	 Ifl 	 - 

Peycke

AMkhefle 
 Sharaleen 	

W3HBC 31010 	
I 	

) 	TJ 
Sobotka, Cheri 

Bransom, Paul 
Coleman Barbara 	

Sykora, Joanne 

Collins, Michele 	
Waltz, Donna 	 LAWN STORAGE BUILDING
Wilcoxen 

 

Melinda 
Daley. Pain 	 .'• 	 :i'''-- - --- '. ---' - 	-- --• 	 - 	 - 	- 

DiCiero (;I 	
Wilkins, Cathy  

Estes, Kim 	
Wright, Cindy 	 ' :. 	- -. 	 134.95  

Faulker, Tamara . 

Field, Nancy 	
EAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Forrest, Gina 	
SEVENTH GRADE BOYS 	

Scollys Sale Price - 	

- 	9995 
Fowler, Jeanne 	

HONOR ROLL (AM) 	 SA VE $1 Refund offer on any of  
Kelly ALL A's ZZ  these Scotts products. 

Freeman, lie  
 

- 	

0 
Godfrey, Barbara 	

th1, Jeffrey Bret 	 Details at store.  

Godfrey. Kathleen 	
Simpson, David 	

- 	 Kwit 
,- Sowder, Gary 

Harden, 	 sConys Sale Price 

Hassel, Caren 	 B AVERAGE 	

I 

Y L ' , 
Hays, Lori 	 Baker, Charles 	 . 	

1295  

Ilett, Melanie 	 [tarn, Philip 	
.' 

- 	 Ilorr, Paula 	 Bender, Kurt 	 LAW IM 	
- 	 -> 

Linn, Barbara 	 Bowers, Mark 	 .. 
	SECT 	KWh PLUS 	 I 

Lukcso, Patti 	 Brown, Allan 	 CONTROL 	 - ,',;T  

McF%Ul), Christine 	 Brewer. David 	 r 	STOP MOLE CRICKETS  

McFeety, Patricia 	 Byrne, Arthur 	 .!. r 	
. . 

, - . 	 kwit 
Michael, Stacey 	 Chii.Ielaine, Brent 	 ! •t: 	' .' , 	 I 	Scotty's Sale Price  

Moore, Patricia 	 Coffey, Mitchell 	
-. Scolt $ Pr i ce 	 rce 	 - 

Moore, Patricia Jean 	 Covington, Jim 	 1 	1295 	 7 95 	14 5 
t-eese, Jeanne 	 DeVoney, Michael 	 • 

Ogle, Ingrid 	 Gann, Michael 1 

Rachel, Leslie 	
Gateley, John

Richard 	 Ia" i 	
-- 	 _- 

Ratchford, Mary Jane 	 Jackson, Jay 	
WHITE 	 CORDLESS' 

Rossum, Robin 

 
Kilgore. Timonthy 	 • 	( 	 LAWN GRASSSHEAR 

Schaffner, Debra 	 King, Michael 	 FENCE 
Shear, Susan 	 King, Robert 

 

' Silverstone, Veronica 	 Krumbhaar, William 	 - 	 SCottv's 
 

Sobik, Deborah 	 Loeb, Eugene 	 L; 	
Sale Price 	

- ....- 	- 	 i 3 88 

Solitro, Robin 	 Lowe, Perry E. 	 1 *25'ioU 4.75 	366 
Sullivan, The 	 Gu ard 

Theresa 	 Lowry, Michael 	 - 	

- G 	
Scotty's Sale Price 1188 

Wagner, Nancy 	 Lynch, ihomims  
	13 95 

Walker, Elsbeth 	 Maler, Earl 	 I 	
' 	 1895 AR ARTISTIC PLASTIC 

Ward, Lucinda 	 Milton, John 

White, Tracey 	 Moore, Paul 	
HANGING BASKET 

Whitworth, Kulle)- 	 Murray, Richard 	 /F1'1S._ 	
ii , . 	:. . - - * 	 .' . - 

Windsor, Darla Oehler, Kenneth 3
,-.nto spun plast ic No. I4RHB 

\ (dill, Jeanette 	 Reza, Ahintd 	 - 
Voa(kle, Marilyn 	

Scharf, Stevv : 	*II44%44lI4'%l. 	 ______ 	Scotty's Sale Price 	344 

Orange City Roses Win 

In State Competition 
ORANGE CITY-Jrnes and received a tx-oph k-r - 

Caroline Mauney. 1425 S. FlonIxmntla," and the Anwnic;t 
Volusia Ave., Orange City won Rose Society Bronze Medal 
troptües at two American Rose Certificate. 
Society Competitions this 	The Mauneys are active 
month. The first competition, in members of the Volusia Rose 
JacksonvLlle, brought them Society. They said that they 
trothies for "Best Tropicana have learned a great deal about 
Hose;" -Best Single Hybrid raising roses correctly from the 
Tea Rose:" "Best Floribunda society. The society feels that 
Spray;" "Best Floribunda;" the Mauneys have contributed a 
and 	"Best Three Gran- great deal to others in the field 
difloras ' 	 (-I rose culture. acvord;ng to 

Their son, Gary, won with Mrs. Roger Giles, president
for the "Best Anyone interested in in-

Miniature Spray," for Junior formation on the Society can 
Gardeners. 	 contact Mrs. Giles at 23 

In Lakeland. the Mamrneys Hillside Aye.. Orange Cii'. 

DOUBLE KNIT DAYS 

- 

ó4Z*?fr 

ALL DOUBLE KNIT IN 

STOCK. MANY, MANY 

PATTERNS AND COLORS 

TO CHOOSE FROM. 60 INCHES 

WIDE-100 PCT. DACRON 

POLYESTER. MACHINE 

WASH AND DRY. FOR THE 
FASHION CONSCIOUS GALS 

WHO WANT TO SAVE MONEY! 
BRING YOUR MASTER CHARGE, 

BANKAMERICARD OR YOUR 
CHECK BOOK. NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY WHEN YOU 

HAVE SUCH A FANTASTIC 
SAVINGS PLUS SELECTION 

RIDING LAWN MOWER 
- 

-- 	 - -- -- 	.-.; 

Offering)ou fine Home Furnishings by famous Makers 
known for their unique tylin and quality eraftsmansPAp. 

The Home of 
T,-it C', 	 fst. 
T!'-sit, j 

ssv 	 04ystram  

5;i 	 I C A £ 	% 	AX04100111P 11101,1110" 
ciwsUIuf1 	 A,e44.*$# W AAA rtPl 

.s.-.. l lilt 

FREE PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DECORATING 
REVOLVING CHARGE -- FREE DELIVERY 

STORE SIDE PARKING 

I, 	 . .. . 	 .. .. 

J 	
.....

-I
............- 

	

, * -- --- - . 	-, 

	

- .ored t 8 HP soc-mo '- 	 Scotlys Sale Price 
Moei 

-. 39900 

288 
-T! 

- ._- - - 	- 
- PINECREST CENTER 

faJi4IIc 	
HWY. 17.92, SANFORD Prices Effective May 24 To May 30 	i 

FABRIC CV1'TI 	QpnDastflooClosedSunday 

hildeere 
IFURNITURE, INC. 

Sonfords Finest 
OPEN  

)9 e DAILY FRI IlL? 
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

HWY. 44 (W*tt 1st $t) I Mds Eaitof I-I Sanford (305) fl3-I?30 

Premier Peat 

FRE NCH
GARDENPAK 

700 t 

SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	
scotty's Sale Pfice 99C 

PH:323-4700 	7:30-4:00 SATURDAY 4-k 

SALE PRICES GOOD MAY 24 - 30 

TEA(;uE Mll)DLE scnooi. Sorrell, William 	
'11111 	 # 

"I 

16 ItiIH 

SIXTH GRADE BOYS HONOR Terrell, bnitt 
1974 

ROLL (PM)
1924 

TEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL 
ALLA's SEVENTH GRADE GIRLS 	 A 

Cohyley, Blake HONOT1 ROLL (PM) 

McKinney, Gerald AL.LA' 

• 	Meyers, Jeffrey Blamick, Cynthia 

Sheeder, Frank Carnahan, Sheryl 

Terry, Mark Ciro, Nancy Jean 

Waggoner, Mark Gaul, Mary Catherine 
Leis, Mary 

B AVERAGE Pipkorn, Laurie 

Addison, Michael Pyle, Sherrill 

Bilotta, Warren Runs, Diane K. 
Flntk 	Richard Smith, Cathy 
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WE'  RE SINGING 
O~ U R 

SONG 
AND 

PATTI NG OUR 	7 
FOOT. 

WHY7 

BECAUSE ! 
THE WEATHER IS GOOD—THE FISH ARE 

BITING—THERE'S PLACES TO GO AND 

THINGS TO SEE. 
AND 

You'll be needing Handy-Way for those 
0 

quick snacks, picnic supplies, charcoal 

& starter and most of all: those tall cool 

drinks and plenty of ice— 

HANDY-WAY NEEDS YOU 1001 

THAT KEEPS US SINGING. 

4C—The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, May 23.1971 

Wrap All Meat Al-Anon Saves Breaking Marriages 

	

By DOROTIIYCRYI)ER 	number and pushing down the phone to ring, I was amazed at an alcoholic or If he was just assured inc 1 wOUi(l find help of attending meetings before 
she realized her pill-taking had 

The Herald Services 	button before anyone had a how quiet and peaceful the plain 	 there." 
	problem Put 	In Freezer 	 chance to answer," Mary answerer was, 	 "After hearing my problems. Mary said the meeting was becoim' as much of a 

Raven-haired, 	soft-spoken recalled. 	 1,1 remember telling her I she told inc where a group in nothing like she had expected, as her llUSbafl(i'S drinking. 

Mary leaned back in her chair 	"When I finally allowed the didn't know It my husband was my town would be meeting. She 	
"I guess I thought we would 	She was taking diet pills for 

By u7.ETrE I.. MURPHY 	
and smiled, 	 sit around in a circle and energy, pain killers, muscle 

Consumer Education 
"I an, very optimistic about 	 discuss our husbands' worst relaxers - anything she could 

Florida Cooperative Extension 	
this new year," she said 	 faults, and It wasn't like that at get her hands on, and had no 

all. 	 idea how many she (allowed QUESTION: Sometimes my meat seems cry dry after freezing. 	"Before I found the program, I 
"1 was in such a state, I did daily. Do you have any Information on how to freeze meat7 	 was on the brink of suicide." 

	

take UI) BlX)Ut two meetings just 	"1 took them in front of my 

'7 ,. 	 _ 

	

ANSWER: The most important things to remember when you 	The program of which she 
getting all my grief and baby, who was almost three, di are freezing meats are careful selection of the meat, proper 	speaks is called Al-Anon, and is 
frustrations out of my system. and even gave him a couple of packaging, freezing at subzero temperature, storing at zero 	for any man or woman whose 

degrees Fahrenheit and avoiding long-term storage. 	 inate has a drinking problem. 	
It was the third meeting before baby asprin cacti day because I 

I could stop talking and begin to thought they would help him," Using wrapping materials which prevent great losses of 
moisture while the meat is storedand sealing the meat tightly 	

An Interview to learn more 	 she admitted 

	

Mary said it took a good year 	It was a vicious circle both play an important role in maintaining desirable color, 	about the function of this 	 - 
texture, flavor and general appearance. Be sure to buy moisture- 	organization had been arranged 

vapor proof freezer material. Gtxd wrapping includes freezer 	With two participants. 	
I.., 	 - 	 _____ 

all sealed wi th a "drugstore-fold" and masking or freezer tape. 	names, had a quiet serenity, an 
meat wrap, airtight plastic wrap, and heavy-duty aluminum foil, 	Mar' and Lynn, not their real 	 ____________________________________________________ 

Freezer-weight plastic bags may also be used, 	 inner glow that lit their laces 

You Can Af f ord freezing. The more mind.  rapidly it Is frozen, the better quality of the 	mind. 

product. To maintain quality of texture and flavor and prevent 	Mar', the youngest, is ti 	 . 	
. 	 to use your air conditionig spoilage, meat should be stored at zero degrees, 	 striking brunet, and looks much 

	

All meats should be put in the coldestpart of the freezer for quick 	and reflected their peace of 	

!' 	

- 

	

The following are recommended storage times for meats: beef 	more like a college coed than a 	 \ 	 this summer . . . if your 
roasts, 12 months; fresh pork, 6 months; hamburger, 2-3 months; 	housewife and mother. 	 ' 	 , 	. 	____- 

4' 	 air conditioning heats your 
pork chops, 3-4 months; and ham, 1-2 months. 	 "I learned of Al-Anon through 

	 domestic hot water. 

	

QUESTION: How can I be sure about health Insurance that is 	
Ill) mother-in-law who had seen 	 - 

advertised In newspapers and by mail? Some of the offers sound 	their ad and phone number in a 
/1 	 "4 cry s 'rth il&. 	 nc'' 	aper, 	she ep1aineol. 	. 	 r ' " 	 Call  

	

ANSWER: You should use great caution in buying any mail 	11IC ad said, "If there is a 
lIllr(l Planet I, P order insurance. Before signing up, get a copy of the policy and 	drinking problem in your home, 

	

- 	

.tt 
study it so that you fully understand what you are buying. If you 	the Al-Anon Family Group may ri. Living Systems, Inc. are not sure on some points, you may find out later that the in- 	be able to help you solve your 

III'I • surance does not pay for some things you mistakenly thought 	side of the Problem." 	 I 
Longwood 

happens if you have a pre-existing health condition; how much 	frightened. I kept dialing the 	 not only his family but the community as well 

did. You. would do well to make sure you understand what 	"I was so desperate and 	 EVERY ALCOHOLIC 	
830.0503 	 Lon. 

your policy will pay per day; the limitations on whenyou can 
collect; and how much you are required to pay in premiums. 

Although many mail order policies do not require a physical 
examination, they do have some special limitations on benefits 
for preexisting health conditions. Most policies, for . example, 
have a two-year waiting period before you collect on pee-existing 
conditions whether you know about them or not. 

You should also keep in mind that although these plans offer to 
"fill in the gap" in your present coverage, most mail order 	

*IVA 
policies do not pay out-of-hospital benefits. 

Don't buy insurance unless you need it. Be sure to check your 
existing coverage against what an illness or accident could cost. 
It is a good Idea to check with the State Insurance Commission to 
see if the mail order offer is from a company licensed to sell in- 
surance in Florida and whether the company Is financially sound. 
. .QUESTION: Is there a legal ceiling or control on the amount of 
interest or finance charge for financing an automobile? 

ANSWER: Yes. This must fall within the maximum set by the 
State of Florida under the Motor Vehicle Sales Finance Law. 

This regulation provides for an add-on-rate, which means that 
the finance charge you pay is Ilgured on the original loan. The 
finance charge varies with the age of the vehicle. On a new car or 	 " 

4 )/ 

demonstrator that has never been titled, the finance charge 
P cannot exceed $8 per year for each $100 of the original loan. If you 

buy a used car, i any vehicle that has been previously titled), the 
maximum finance charge per year for each $100 of the original ** 

	

S .-- 	 - loan may range from: $11 for a car under 2 years old, $15 on one 
wer two years old but under 4 years old; and $17 for used cars 
over 4 years old. 

Although regulations set these ceilings for finance charges on 
automobiles, you should be aware of the unscrupulous dealer or 	

With pride and reverence, 

.. 	 - 	

-. 	 4 annual percentage rate of interest, the total amount in dollars and 

lender who may try to charge a ra te that is higher. If and when 	
/ you make a deal, be certain that your contract shows both the true 	 we pause to rem em be r all the brave in en 1 

cents and the amount of each monthly payment. 	 - 

. 	 who gave their tires for this country 
QUESTION: Are high haderial counts dangerous in ground 	 - 	

-- beef? What can be done about them? 
, .. 	

.. 	 throughout history. ANSWER: high bacterial counts are not necessarily a hazard 
to health as long as the meat is thoroughly cooked before eating  

and proper handling practices are followed. Ground beef, made 

	

as it often isfrom trimmings, has been handled more than other 	 • 
'' 	 ' 	

For freedom**.  for human dignity... 

	

cuts of meat. Grinding exposes more of the meat surface to 	 N 	 for everyone's hopes and dreams. bacteria normally occurring in the air, on the butcher's hands and 

	

on the equipment. These bacteria are not harmful, but they will 	
.--- cause loss of quality and spoilage if the meat is mishandled. To 

A bove all, for peace In the world. kecp bacterial levels low, keep ground beef cold f 40legrees F. or 
lower) during storage and cook it thoroughly. Also, wash your  

	

hands thoroughly with soap and hot water immediately before 	 . 

and after handling ground beef - to make sure you dor.'t spread 
bacteria. Don't re-use any packaging materials or utensils which 
have come in contact with the raw meat, unless they, too, are 
washed thoroughly with soap and hot water. 

QUESTION: Recently, many questions have been received 	 Today let's pledge ourselves to a just and lasting peace concerning charitable organizations that are soliciting con-
tributions either by mall, telephone, or directly from door-to-
door. 

ANSWER: These are some guidelines that will help you in 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
making your decision on contributions. 	 * 	 * 

* 	 * 

n i'rganizations background or 1fttivities your Chamber l 
DontgIvruntilyauknowthefncts.Ifynuhavcaqucflonabout 

, 
	* 	These 	

: CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO 	STATE BANK OF FOREST CITY 

	

Commerce can give you information on local organizations or 	 * 

	

groups or you may write to the organization's national 	* 
tleadquarters and ask. A reputable charity will answer you. *  	* 	 OVIEDO, FLORIDA 	 Highway 434 	 Forest City, Fla. Always get a receipt. This is especially important twn money 	* Financial 	* 	 Member F. D. P.0 	 Member F. D P.0 

	

is being collected door-to-door. Unless you pay by check, a receipt 	* 	 IF 

	

uill be your only proof of your contribution for income tax pur- 	* 	 If 
1 'St'S 
Knew if)vu are buying or contributing. Often charitable 	Institutions 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN 	 FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS *cganiiatiens will ask you to buy an it.ern as a contribution. Ac. 

	

ticdinu!toFederal tax laws.you can deduct from your income tax 	
ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 	 & LOAN ASSOCIATION usilv that portion not in payment for an item or service. 	 * 	 * If an organization sends you an item by mall asking that you 	* 

	

bu it as a charitable contribution, you may keep the item if you 	* 	Will Be SANFORD 	OVIEDO 	 919 W. Highway 436 * 
do 	 LONGWOOD 	WINTER PARK 	 Altamonte Springs, Fla. iIIi wish to contribute. According to Federal postal law, 	* 

ORANGE CITY 	 Member F D P.0 

	

at'ythini that is sent to you unsolicted by mail may be considered 	* 	 * 
it gift for uhich yeudo not have to pay. 	 * 

	

* 	 1pnhcr F.D.LC Remember to question tvlephonesolicitors. Both profit and non. 	* 	Closed 	All, 

	

profit grt'up' frequently t'mph'v handicapped people for soliciting 	* 	 * 
* 	 * purp4'st's. 

This year ftc the first time certain tax-exempt charitable 	* 	 * 
-rgatiza ti 	rr tleirL' 	by Intrrr:al R€'cnuc Scrvne i I U.S 

	

tnprovidc information t4i the Aay they spend their money. Tt*y 	: Monday, FLORIDA STATE BANK 	 UNITED STATE BANK 
* 

	

are to outline hew much they spend for fund raising and tiow 	* 	 * 
i'4uct' for charity. IRS plans to pass this information on to state * DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

	

1ficlaIsIbn can evaluate it and take action topro'ectconsumers 	11, 	 OF SEMINOLE  
necessary. 	

10 	May 27th 	Member F.D.I.C. 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	 SANFORD 

t lien 	 * 
* 	 * 	 I,t-filtj(r F U I 

QUiSTt(IN : Do s "u 	c ai information on ho niiuh extra 	* 	 * 

	

% e are paying for the "co-called" safely improvements on the 	 IV 
* 	 * 

1971 cars? 	 * 

	

Bureau (4 Labor Statistics iBISi reports that 	Iii Tribute : 

qualttyimprava' 

	

improvements for Ii4 model cars averageacostof $91.30 	* 	 * 	 THE SANFORD ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

	

at the manufacturers' level, but average a cost of $117.90 to 	* 	 * 

	

consumers. The following is BIS breakdown of the retal values: 	* 	 110 	* 	 DOWN TOWP' SANFORD 
* 

	

$8,10frr improved rear and front bumpers: $4f.80 for the igr1itlon 	* 	
Member F D. 1. C. 

	

izIerlreck syIenuu intedockini %%Ith sea tbelt tiM', $8,1 for qualit> 	* 	 * 

	

uuprove:II(';Its involving ihanges in engine, chassis and body: 	Mentortal 

	

$2.70 t'r improved roof; and $1.40 for improved exhaust emission 	* 	 * svMems in compliance with Federal (lean Air Act. 	
THE SUNBANK OF SEMORAN N. A. 

	

For further information chfrh titl help you toith your con- 	* 

	

wIit'r problems, srile to "Cunsum,-rs Jtilurmatimi", EsIenion 	* 	 Day * 

	

Hnmt' J'n,nnmirs, Uritsersity 'if F1'iritb. Gainesville. 1-1 32611, or 	* 	 * 	 705 E. Semoran (Oxford Rd. & Hwy. 436 	Fern Park 

	

IuHtail%.iurlIMal Cowity Extension 11mm' Economies Agent, E. 	* 	 * 	
Member F.D.I.C, 

	

I,buied t;iiI. 4320S. Orlando Dthr, Sanford. Fl. t2771, phone: 32?- 	I #1*  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

- 
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FOOD STORES 	TO 11:00 P.M. 
EVERY DAY 

The Sanford Herald 
Thursday, May 23,1 974—SC 

New car Dealers 
r Seminole 

I- 	 I Changing Seniors Imag e 
tf 	 By JAMES A. GROTII 	just plain inconvenient to visit previously all-male sanc- The Herald Services 	the dealer after the warranty tuarie.s, the showroom and the has run its course, 	 service 	department, 	as New car dealerships are 	Some dealerships are at- salespeople and service ad. having to change some of their tempting to alleviate a bit of visers. images - and not simply this problem by offering a five- 	The industry has found 

May 24 
LYlE SUFFIELD 	because sales are down. 	year, 50,00miIe warranty on women to be exceptional in Dealers are finding that their the drive train providing ser- customer-relations work, — 675 service departments are in vice is done at the dealership. 	So, as Women play a more Shepard Road - Winter Springs - 10:30 A.M. - Anthony trouble and that women are A management consultant and more prominent role in the Ortenzi - Money management 	 becoming more and more feels that new car dealers need selection and care of the family 

May 2.8 important in the industry, 	a whole new Image for their car, women will play more and First off, nationally, new car service departments and that more of a role in new car OVER 50 CLUB 
- meet at All Souls Church -Sanford - 10:30 dealers are attracting only 20 the entire operation should be dealerships. A.M. 	

per cent of their new car sales run on an appointment basis. 	Now, if the dealers could only 
June 4 customers back to the service 	This may be a start in the solve the 

service department j 	
deparünents, according to a right direction, but It's a far cry problem as easily... SANFORD SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB 

- meet at the Civic Center recent survey, 	 from solving a big problem. 	Q. I'm having a rather - noon - bag lunch - Film - Sanford and the Naval 	In order to show a good profit, Many car dealers, however, unusual problem with my car. Academy. 	
dealers need to raise this figure are moving in the right The engine seers to hold back 

June 5 to 35 per cent. The increase, direction to take care of the every once in awhile, then however, mist be with four or increasing role women are surges forward. What is the I3IIAM TOWERS CLUB — meet in the big parlor - 10:00 A.M. 	five-year-old automobiles playing In the selection of a new cause of this? 
- B.D., Santa 

June 6 rather than new cars under car. 	 Ana, Calif.  
ALTA 	 warranty. 	 Sales charts have revealed MONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP 	-- tiucet at 	The reason is simple. 'i'he that women 

are thinking about 	A.It could be any one of a AltalOOk' Springs 
• 	

Civic Center AILUIOUte Springs 
- 10:30 

- average amount spent In parts such things as automatic number of things. It could be a bag lunch - gaines 	
and labor for a one or two-year- transmissions, power steering, defect in the ignition system SOUTH SEMINOLE SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB - meet at 1:00 old car is only $97 per year. A Power brakes and the like when impeding the spark, some P.M. at the 1st Federal Savings & Loan Building - lit. 436 - 320 three-year-old car, oil the other they purchsse a car before tiy restriction in the carburetor or W. Semoran Blvd. - Alta monte Springs 	 hand, needs $270 in parts and even mention color and interior the fuel line or a weak fuel VILLAGE CLUB 

- meet at St. John's Village - Fern Park 
- labor; a four-year-old car $297 appointments. 	 pump. 7:30 P.M. Happy hour every Thursday morning at 10:00 A.M. annually, and a five-year-old Women have made It known 	Automotive questions of t 	 vehicle, p15. 	 that they aren't going to walk general Interest will be an. 7 	

Surveys indicate that 60 to 80 into a dealership that looks swered in this column. If you 
TIIIRTY-NINERS CLUB - meet at Sts. Peter & Paul Catholic per cent of the customers don't dirty or where the salesmen Church - Goldenrod - at 7:30 P.M. 	 have a question about your go back to the dealer for service trea ts them like know-nothings. automobile, motorcycle or 

SPECIAL EVENTS because they feel he charges And they aren't going to let recreational vehicle, write: 
June 1-2 	 too much. Also, from 60 to 80 their husbands go there, either. Motorways, Copley News CORN FESTIVAL - Zellwood on Route 441 above Plymouth 	

per cent feel the dealer is In. Now, dealerships are looking Service, in care of The Sanford different and 55 per cent feel It's For women to jump into those Herald Take 436 to 441 Luncheon - noon to 9:00 P.M. serving 
unlimited corn on the cob $2.00 per person. 

CLUBS AND ADDRESSES OF MEETING PLACES A New Catalog Of Paper Money 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB—Altamonte 	By MOlT REED 	readers interested in paper However, following some of the Springs Civic Center—Magnolia Avenue—Altamonte Springs— 

meet 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month-10:30 A.M. 	 A science separate and apart 	 Lincoln cents are expected to AUGIES ELDERS—St. Augustine Catholic Church-3 Sunset from 
	numismatics 	and 	 improve asa result of Type Set Drive —Cselberry —meet. 3rd Tuesday of the month-10:00 	 TWENTYTOP VALUE 

A.M. 	 philately, ably demonstrated by 	DOLLAR LIST 	buying. Gene Hessler's new book, "The 	 SILVER COINS 

	

BRAM TOWERS—.Sanfcrd— meet 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the Comprehensive Catalog of U.S. Thousands of requests for the 	Silver is on the rise. Be month-10:00 A.M. 	 Paper Money." Published by Free Twenty Top Value Dollar careful ln any hasty decisions to BXYZ CLUB—meet 1st Baptist Church—Activities Building— Henry Regnery Company, 114 LIst completely exhausted our sell at today's prices. Silver Is Longwood—last Tuesday of the month-12:30P.M, 	 W. Illinois Street, Chicago, Ill., supply in spite of the fact that expected to continue on an 60610. 	 single copies were sent to upgrade following European 
CENTRAL SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB—Church of the Nativity— 

Lake Mary—meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at 	The new word was coined by everyone requesting two or gold Increases. Hold sliver.  
10:00 A.M. 	 the Rev, Richard Doyle, more. But bear with us, A  . 	. 	 - 

CHULUOTA SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB—Community Fire Hall— 
Chuluota --meet 3rd Thursday of the month at 6 

cnalrman of the Department of 	reprint has been ordered and a  
7th Street— 	 classical Languages at 	For. requests received prior t 
P.M. 	 dham University in New York 	March 31 will be filled. 

GOLDEN YEARS FELLOWSHIP—meet at Community United 	w. 
at the request of the author. It 

as presented before members 	NEW TWO—DOLLAR Methodist Church—Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 	of the numismatic community, 	 BILL  the month—luncheon—Reservations necessary. 	
Journalists from the various 	The Treasury has made ii GREATER OVIEDO SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB—Grant Chapel 	hobby publications, dictionary 	decision on whether or not A.M.E. Church--Oviedo—meet 3rd Monday of the month at 4 	editors and heads of English 	reprint and Issue a new $2 bil 14 	P.M. and 	classical 	language 	According to Alan B. Wadi 

50 4- CLUB-7th Day Adventist Church—Forest City—meet 	departments 	of 	various 	Public 	Affairs 	Specla mostly on the 1st Monday of the month-6:30 P.M. 	 universities. 	 Assistant, 	"A 	two-dollar 	hi 
OVER 50 CLUB—All Souls Catholic Church—Sanford—meet 	Until now, the science of 	would cut government prthtIn 

every other Tuesday of the month at9:3oAj, 	 paper money was categorized 	costs, assuming there wa 
SANFORD SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB—Sanford Civic Center— 

as 	a 	part of the study 	of 	general acceptance of thea 
meet 1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month—nnon, numismatics and a branch of 	bills, but there Is no stron 

SOUTH SEMINOLE SENIOR 	CITIZENS CLUB—meet 	1st 	
philately. But with the adoption 	evidence now that it would 1>

of the 	

of syngraphics, paper currency 	used In general circulation.' 
320W. Semoran Blvd. Altamonte Springs --3rd 

of the month at 1st Fed. Svgs. & Loan Bldg.—Rt. 436— 	
falls under an entirely new 	A spokesman for CoinSprings--3rd Thursday' 	
classification and collectors 	has 	learned, 	however, Worh month at theWomen's Club--Over brook Drive —Casselberry. 	
from here on will be known as 	Federal Reserve governor: 

tha 

THIRTY-NINERSCLUB—meets Sts, Peter & Paul—Goldenrod— "syngraphist.s." 	
have authorized a survey to sei 

1st Friday of the month-7:30 P.M. 	 Hessler's new book covers 	whether 	there 	is 	enougi 
VIU.AGE CLUB—St John's Village—Fern Park—meet 	1st every issue of paper currency 	demand to warrant Issuing $ 

Thursday & 3rd Thursday-7:30 P.M. 	 ever circulated in the United 	notes again. Now that the $2 bit 

WINTER SPRINGS SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB—Highlands Club 	currency; 	errors 	and 	may be discovered that we dc 

States, 	including fractional 	has lost its buying power, it jusi 

House—.675 Shepard Road-4th Friday-10:30 A.M. 	 misprints; military certificates 	need such a denomination, YOUNG AT HEAflT—St. Andrews Presbyterian Church.-99l3 •and encased postage stamps, It 	. 	 t 	good Bear Lake Road—Forest City-2nd Thursday of the month 1:00 
P.M. 	

also 	includes 	a 	very 	corn- 	authority that the Bureau ol 
prebensive coverage of special 	Engraving and Printing ha 
currency issues from Alaska, 	anticipated the new Treasury 
Hawaii and the Philippines. 	move and engravings for a $ The 	author 	has 	carefully 	bill are indeed underway, jusi Gas  Once Useless 	 provided a rarity scale where 	in case. 

CHICAGO (All) - If waiting 	according
rarity affects the value, plus the 

 to World Book En- 	
established market values on 	PARAMOUNT AVERAGES 

in line for gasoline makes you 	cyclopedia. Because it burned 	
each note In Fine, Very Fine, 	MARCH 15, 1974 

lose your sense of humor, try to 	slowly, It was used to light 	
Extra Fine and New Condition. 	COPPER COINS 

remember that the precious 	lamps, heat homes and cook 	
The book with its 400plus fuel was once considered use- 	food. Gasoline, too, was a re- 	

black and white illustrations is 	No appreciable increase was 
less, 	 finery by-product. Because it 	

very well written and should 	noted in the Copper Portfolio 
In fact, until the automobile 	exploded when ignited, It was 	

prove tobe the leading guide for 	for 	March 	1, 	10 	and 	15. 
cam' along kerosene was the 	often dumped into rivers and 
major product of oil refineries, 	creeks for disposal. 	 . — 	— - - 	, • 

	 - - 	- 

What has Sheraton 
done for you lately? 

We CmdidN 9k You Ta goiji  
OUR FABULOUS NEW 

GDU%#W D iiwe'i CM 
AT THE 

River Room In The 
(_ \ 

JF 

ShemtonmSanford Inn' 

- 
— — i.ur ni JAYI!I 	— — — — 

ATTEN 0NI 
I Medicare 

Subscribers 
Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use 

C 

*HOSPITAL BEDS 	'OXYGEN 

WHEELCHAIRS 	'PATIENT LIFTERS 

'PRESSURE BED PADS *BREATHING MACHINES 
As Prescribed by Your Physician 

WE 

::::::e: 

YOU 

Breathing Machines 
I 	 - 	 I 

I 736•3226 	I 

I 	1 1 tiveryAnywherein Central Florida 904  

MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. 	I 

	

111 East Kentucky Ave., DeLand, Fla. 	 I 

CLIP AND SAVE 1 U 

Oregon Ave. at 1.4 & S.R. 46 Sanford 

Our Restaurant Features The finest in 

FOOD, WINES , And Your Favorite Cocktails 

Enjoy Live Entertainment In The Swulbvt £&wg 
HERE IS HOW OUR GOURMET DINNER CLUB WORKS: 

1, Fill out the membership form and mail to us at once 
Enclose $20.00 check or money order for each membership 

you want 
You will receive by return mail your pocket size mem 

bership book containing 12 individual dinner checks Each is 
worth the price of a dinner with the purchase of a din ier of 
equal or greater value.  

- 

TO BECOME 

A MEMBER 

Just 1,11 our and mail the coupon 
You will receive your beaulitul 
pockettlie membership card wtich 
ent i ties you io 12 Fret' O'r% c 

cur (l1OI( 

Membership Strictly Limited 

JOIN NOW 
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 

Don't set this ad aside, thinking you will 
loin later. Memberships are limited 

MAIL YOUR COUPON NOW 

'ice our membership list it filled we must 
return all applications—so hurry! Don't be 
disappointed 

To: 
I 	SHERATON INN DINNER CLUB 
I 	P.O. BOX 2055 
I 	SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

I 	
Please send me a membership in your Gourmet Dinner Club 

I I enclose $20. 

V MAKE Check or Money Order Payable to GOURMET 
DINNER CLUB 

NAME 	...................PH.. 

I 	ADDRESS ............................... 

CITY 	
.. .. .. STATE.....Zip 
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Bad Stocks Tie Up Vast Money  Supply 
By RON WELlS 	counter( OTC) are virtually with our recommendation and lerent stock issues available not to be identified. "An active companies investigated either 

DR LAWRENCE E. LAMB The Herald Services 	unable to deal in their leave It up to him." 	 OTC which are traded only OTC stock will have 20 or more have no viable quoted market 
sccuri'ies. 	 Shareholders in one-third of occasionally and in small market makers buy as interest maker or only one such market 

Remember that uranium 
over-the- 

companies whose stock is amounts or not at all, 	in a stock diminishes so does maker. 
Smoking 	 mine stock you bought over.e. 	"It's impossible to estimate traded 

OTC cannot find a 	One of the best-known of the number of market makers. 	In addition, 30 per cent of the 

Problems 	
counter back In 1951 for $2S 

per has been lost in worthless, 	
trading market, according to these "no-trade" stocks is Market makers always try to 1irmns, 642 of them, had a 

how much money is tied up or 

share that was quoted last week trade' or 
'hardly-trade' oc the survey of 2,176 represen. TraveLodge 	International keep in stocks which are :c- reduction in the number of 

tative OTC Firms included in the which was recently purchased tire." 	 broker.dea!ers making viable at three-eighths, 	
stocks," said a stockbroker at The Herald Services 	form plugs, or in other words tq 	how about those • diamond Taplinger survey, 	 by a Japanese cartel that had 	Thus the Taplinger survey quoting markets in these stocks 

	

start the formation of blood 	mine shares? Wasn't that mine Bateman, 	Eichle r . 	lull, 	
Of these, 33 per cent, or 718 of the stock delisted making it indicates that two out of three durui the l:t 12 mrth DEAR 	DR. 	

LAMB— clots. This is very important located somewhere close to Richards, Inc. 04111ta large them, have no viable quotable virtually untradable and 
Sometime ago I read your since It demonstrates how Huitl&rn's Bay? And didn't your nstionsl brok erage firm, in an market makers. 

	Market worthless to those who hold 
column about the man who had cigarette smoking can lead to neighbor once offer you $20 for interview. 	

makers are those firms or in- shares. 	 • 	 • 	
• 	 p 	 E his legs amputated because he an increased incidence olblood

your  2,000 shares because he 	"This isn't tosay that all OTC dividual broker-dealers who 	Approximately another 33 per would not quit smoking, 	
riots in the arteries to the heart, liked the colors and fancy issues are bad but they are agree to buy or sell if given cent, or 714, have only if single 	

OR Would you please clearly the brain or in vessels in the engraving and he wanted to more speculative and most of company's a  stock at specific market maker, 
explain why smoking caused legs. it also tells you how ninny paper his den wall with them? the companies listed there are quote. 	 If this market maker dropped 	

F 	MORE this problem requiring leg cigarettes are safe for a person 	Don't feel bad because you're small local outfits," he said. 	Wi th no market makers, this out, these companies' shares 
amputation' My husband to smoke — the answer is none. not alone. According to a "We don't make it a practice of means that one out of three of also would become almost 
smokes from one to two packs a A single cigarette can cause the survey just completed by Wall recommending t() many OTC these issues cannot be traded, impossible to trade, according 
day. He is bothered by leg increased clotting reaction, If Street SurveysWSS), it stocks to our client but if a [lest estimates put the number to the survey. 

	

L 	S FURNITURE 	
• 	) cramps. Some time ago his Just one clot forms in the wrong division of Robert S. Taplinger, client is determined to put- of actively traded OTC issues at 	"If there is a buyer and a 	 SALES ankles swelled and stayed that place, you can have a problem. Inc., New York, thousands of chase shares of one we supply between 5,000 and 6,000 but seller then brokers will make a 

way for a long time. After that 	
So, since your husband Americans who own stock in. him with all the information brokers point out that there are market for an OTC Issue," said 	 y 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY his left leg swelled, and he was already has a blood clotting 

treated for blood clots. He is 64 problem. I think he should quit 	
tended to be traded over-the- there is available on it along between 30,000 and 40,000 dif- the REIIR broker, who asked 

and has a peptic ulcer. I try to smoking right now. I don't 
watch his diet, lie wont quit mean taper off or cut down, I 
smoking because of the ulcer. mean quit completely and 
Hc can take a little Maalox forever.  
along hnd get by. He said he 	It will cut (town his need for 

nild try to quit' inoking if Maao, ii 

he thought the, leg problems DEAR DR. l.AMR— I have 	 NA lks ,-' ere caused by smoking. 	read that grapefruit burns up 

	D I N C DEAR READER— Your fat and is therefore excellent 
husband has two problems that for weight reduction. Please 
should require him to quit explain this myth, or truism. 
smoking NOW, not to mention DEAR READER— You were 
the dangers of lung disease and right the first time. It is a myth' 
heart disease. I refer to the or, in plainer words, pure 
ulcer and the leg problems. hokum, 	 Buy Top Quality Tubular Steel raiding Chairs 

The case I wrote about was a 	The calories in grapefruit are 	 01101,0107

' man with Buerger's disease, a still calories and contribute to 
disease that causes thickening the total number of calories 

 ries in the legs and eaten. Th 
oc at Prices Quoted Many Months Ago! of the arte ey do have a relatively 

45 bl ks the circulation, 	low calorie content per weight 
More importantly, a recent 	or bulk, and they are good food, 

study by Dr. Peter Levine at 	but that is as far as It goes. For We have on hand or rolling, over 	10.000 folding chairs which we 
Tufts-New England Medical 	information on losing weight, 	 bought before the recent price increases We honestly don't ever expect 
Center has demonstrated that 	write to me in care of The to buy these cha;rs at this price again' Even during the depression we 
smoking 	increases 	blood 	Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 	 - never bought a chair this good at these prices Freight rates are up 
clotting. Here is how it works. 	Radio City Station, New York, nearly double Steel prices are up from 10 to 30% Our operating costs 
There are some very small cells 	N.Y. 10019 and ask for the 	SAVES WALLS areup 20to 35 	AND WE EXPECTANOTHER 1OTO 20%INCREASE 
n the blood called 	platelets. 	booklet 	on 	losing 	weight. 	

opened and rear lee When 	 ON THESE PRODUCTS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS We urge 
They are impGrtant in forming 	Enclose 50 cents to cover costs. 	are against *all, the back. 	 every church. School Board, governmental unit or even a home that 
a DlooU clot wflenever We need a 	yr. 	LaniD 	welcomes 	rest remains 01(1)1% 1W1Y 	hils. 	, 	 ..-.. 	 needs as few as 4 chairs, to buy this high quality chair now It is the 	, 

	

clot to stop bleeding. The clots questions from his readers, but 	f r om wall, protecting it 	(J\ 	 __-----ct - 	 • 	 , hair we know of where the manufacturer guarantees it against 	DELUXE TUBULAR STEEL 

	

that cause blockage of arteries because of the volume of mail 	Irorn unsightly tub marks 	
"I" 	 - 	 • 	. 	 manufacturing defects for ten years! No other 	

FOLDING CHAIR 

	

In heart attacks and similar he cannot answer personally. 	and bruie% 	 - 	''' 	•. 	. 	 . 	- . 	- • 
	 company with whom we deal comes anywhere near 

	

problems are largely composed Questions of general interest 	 - - 	 ,. 	 '- - 	, - 	 this guarantee The manufacturer's list is $7 20 	'ITH EXTRA IAV of blood platelets, 	 will be discussed in future 	 • 	. ' 	. • 	 • 	George Stuart's net cash SALE PRICE is only $3 89 

	

Dr. Levine's study showed columns. Write to Dr. Lamb In 	 . 	 . -' 	 ' 	S 	• 	 each when packed in cartons of four 	 PADDED 

	

that within five minutes of care of The Sanford Herald, 	
ELASTIC BACKED 

	

smoking a single cigarette the P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	 — 	
Ava,isbi• in 	 t NYL 

	

platelets began to clump and Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 	
C 101J 61AC11 101

THID 	 '.. - 	
Tan Gr..n, 

Interest Rates Appear 

Higher Than Most Know 
NEW YORK AP - High as tinational corporation ex-

they are, those rising interest plained: 
rates being reported day after 	"It is difficult for a company 
day are even higher than is im- to maintain the precise coin-
mediately obvious, in some in- pensating balance so you try to 

stances by very substantial, keep a bit more on deposit. And 
and for some borrowers, crib- that means your effective rate 
cal amounts. 	 is higher still." 

The situation is causing con- 	Interviews with bankers and 

siderable Fear and frustration borrowers indicate that rates 

among corporate borrowers are even higher for many corn-

and some lenders, too. And to ponies. Sound but not prime 

some, real distress. 	 borrowers generally must pay 1 
or 2 per cent over the stated 

The prime lending rate for prime rate. 
the best corporate customers IS 	

Thus, some concerns now are 
now between 11.25 and 11.40 per 
cent at big national banks, but paying more than 15 per cent to 

borrow from banks, and 20 per 
relatively few customers re- cent or more to borrow from big 
ceive those rates. More likely Finance companies that offer 
they pay close to 14 

per cent. loans secured by equipment 
The reason Is a custom called and accounts receivable. 

the compensating balance that 	Even at bank rates in excess 
equires corporate borrowers to of 15 per cent. many corporate 
keep on deposit—earning no in- borrowers still cannot be cer-

terest—between 10 to 20 per t,am that rising borrowing costs 
cent of the loan's face value. In end there. 
theory, this compensates the 	Traditionally, when a corn- 
leder for various services— pany borrowed at a specified 
advice, collection, bookkeeping interest rate it could be certain 
and the like. 	 ti,at its money costs would be a 

The added expense for bor- certain number of dollars for a 
rowers doesn't end there. The certain period of time. That 
treasurer of a well known miii- certainly no longer exists. 

LJJ 
SALE 	 cc. ) 	 - 

Regular $7 20 

' -.--.---------------.- 
'In Car 

$hip,, Weight 45 Psv'ids 
pu callsm of I 

60 
r 719;i\ 

GEORGE STUART'S SALE 	..• 

PRICE $9 75 each f tw i#4 unis if Ii 

GANGING 
b, 	Chairs can be ganged to- 

gether by four trame 

clamps for each three 

chairs. These are attached 

STORE HOURS 	
S MONDAY S FR IDAY I IS s a is 5 pm 

Tull WID, THURS. SAT t,Sp. 
Realty large in S 	-_ 
silt - yet takes UpTq  
r elatively small areas 
of floor space. per 
nuts *ider anus 	4 

42~ t,/111 , 
to front and rear legs as 

da 

25-Capacity (AaWl 	1k  

Speeds se - 	o 
Heay 1 	ii 	d 	e 	o operate callers 

*WW W7 ion on r 	eels Beige finish Mfr 

ORGE STUART'S 
SALE PRICE $3637 each 
Shipping weight 45 lbs each 	

""J • I 

SALE S637 

7 1) 

S , 

' 

Unusually 

sturdy, top quality. 

FOLDING TABLES. 

Superior appearance long kit, and trouble 

tee service are assured by advanced tech 
uts at deIgn and workmanship 

- u 

(50 CapacIr Car Truck a1so ava ilable on factor, st;rrlrt 	we Al t'i 	p 

direct from the factory to you at a net cash price of $42 57, freight colic? 
Theon an,daritifoir t Lel ,,,a ,',,, fi,t iow t 191 10 	,,...,,ht tQ Ii 

icr 	t smooth tan finish hi'dboard 

':ps. or hIgh pressure mar proof. stain proot 
a i to clean laminate tops meeting tti rrcst 

d standards Edges made *ilt 

alt round vinyl bumper Tmold 'a 

hch High grade construction "lard 

ward top tables have beige frvres 

ran Linen Piitit Top Tables have 

:r:re frames imperil Walnut Plastic 
rap Tables hi,i black frames 

- 

George Stuart's quality 
stacking chairs. 

95 	 aee 

t t 

SALEL4* 

".. 

 

Reg 	$40 80 	

pricesl 

SALE * ' 
0ncrptn 	 ' 	Weight Each 	MIt Lilt 	PRICE 

iAflAfiOJP.S 

Size 30*12' 	 59 lbs 	$4080 

Site 30'x96" 	 11 lbs 	$4650 	12895 
W.PRISSURE LAMINATED PLASTj.c.JQ,EJ 

Size 30x72*' 	 59Ibs 	$5400 	13285 
So- 30*96" 	 11 Ills 	 6250 	13995 

Size 36*12" 	fib Ills 	 '6450 	13995 

Site 36i96" 	 82 Ihs 	 '17 OP 	14795 

- 	-_=-= - - 

	

i,.iiJfl ccntemporary IIphflg S turdy 	We particularly I ecommend these high-grade laminate plastic tops with the 	''Pick up at our warehouse (one. or a dozen or 
construct on Heavy gauge chiornt 

beautiful Imperial Walnut finish trimmed in ebony blach for conference tables, 	more) These tables are packed two to a carton 

\\ 	 vnpf seat and back coves 	Sunday Schoos, for the office, the classroom or any place you need a large table. 	so if we ship, a service charge of $5 will be 
Paddling is 	IOaI Non 	

They are sturdy and heavy- duty enough to use as a work table, or for office 	added for broken cartons Order in multiples of 
Marring glides 	

machines. 	 two and save the broken carton charge 

As space sawers tlr 	 •-- - 
_ 	 136*96" packed singly I 

sticking chairs have rin
ALL PURPOSE STANDS 	 Adjustable Steno Chair 

	

a floor 3!Ci Of Orr i 	 - 
Ideal for home, office, student 	 "-: 	 . 	helps eliminate fatigue. 
for typewriters adding machires 	 ' 	, - 	 - 	 ' 	

:- 	 Has f i nger tip S *jy adjustment hie,, 
Good looking - 	- 	 telephones. sewing machines, etc 	steel frame bonded foam rubter 

Vertile - 	SAlE 	I 2 	Heavy gauge 	steel 	,_,._...-.-- — ". 	 1f 	i4, *7th thick seat bail tur 

p 	 L'nvenient shelf fort' 	s I flj5 	 A 
Conitririable 	

books Tan finish 	
( ALE 	

Of CCII dtvilaon of Lit  

Priced right at the regular price of $21 10 but a tremendous 	Easily assenihled 	--- 	 DESK STAND e. vt t. 	drawirl tot sta 	
tcn lrtiustrt 	MI. 

bargain at our special Sale Price of 512 95 Packed S to a carton 	 tionery. plus pencil and clip 'ia 21 tugti. 	
(iii $5095 GEORGE 

Pick up one or more at our store tot your home or office On out of 	 30'1 Wide. I I deep Shp wi 26 lbs p,tfr 	STUART'S 	SALE  

town shipments. please order in muttiplesof live chaos. Shiptng 	
, 	 List 12100 SALE PRICE $1995. 	 PRICE $2995 

weight 16 pounds each  

1toi oiA o* I 	- - 
- 	 'E 	• 

' IWO FP(( STOALSIOL PARKING LOTS  

SALE 
Itrptimdu di-A "1 39 *idt 17 deep Diami 	 Peg 15C J" 

• PRICE S1S9S 
h 	$ 

133 EAST ROBINSON ST . ORLANDO. FLA 	S. alii 	 *&*iv.,Ol *1 	 uniia i.v ni 
tZpanol " 	' t.tI'.S -• 	 rvI "s%L.0 W* sa; 

P,.,.s 1 	., 	.Pi-'t.4J 770"J - C..,.a)7 1241 - 	 4J./ 	O,5.. tJ.t.'.d4 	441t 	' .'-'*# 	n 1• 	 J I1{j43 	taØ t ,'t, ji) ,5SC 	Yo'....._In, 7J4 J4 	-   

The Western Look,., 
by Wrangler 

can give you so much  
style and value for your 	 1 	' 

example is this classic  

cowboy cut eaii and 	 I . 
western shirt ccmbo.  

The rugged.heavy  

.'eight jean of Wrangler 

,',tin'ff)rn "350" blue 	 - 
denim is designed to ft 
easily over your boots. 	 Ii 
9r;tt is yoked. tapered 	 !. 
and with long teilt. 

Available in sottds, plaids, 	 j 	I. 
thecks, f totals. 	 1 
Western Cowboy Cut 	

/ 
J 

Shirt 	Jean 	 " 

WILCO SALES CORP 
"A little out of the way but come and save." 

Ph, 322-6870 
We are located exactly 4 miles West of 1.4 

Exit on SR 44. Turn Right on Dirt Road 
Keep coming—You can't miss ut 



ei 
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Visit Area Campgrounds
S ARM 

fl JAN1-: t%Ssl:l.H1•:flflv 	Roger Per.i, owner t 12 	camping. A ss iiuiiitng pool. 	'. 

	

ileralil Slaff %Sritvr 	Oaks Campground 	Sit 4t,piayround. shuffleboard and 	 - 	
:.-.- - es t of 1-4. reports his horseshoes arc uiong (lit  

\1.in 	( fir ii F leridi ins 	titiint ss is up 10 per cent over 	at ti hit S 	 - 	 I 	- 	 r 
who like to get i i from it last 	t ir 	Those are 150 	( onp St .111111111c, on Wt ki 	 it 	\ 	 % 

	

all without the trouble and shaoltMI sites available for LIII 	llit's'r flii:ail is  ,i:irtia'sil,srlu  

The Sanford Herald -- 	Thursday1 May 211974-3 

Km 
N"A Vacation Has Food As Major Expense 

epen.se  of traveling a long tpo of recreational vehicles, 	jx;pular wilt; fishermen due to 
distance, are discovering calliper traders .uid tents A 	its riverfront lot-'ltlon Cit.  

the  

	

o f'F 	i Other special 	for rent its 

 Snot tit p 	

and water well as 15 sites for 

 

operators ixlIesI in Seniinolc features include biking, 	tri -t'1 trailers, motor hoiiìes 	 Now  
and 	Vest Volusia Counties Fishing, s%S iiiiiiiing pool, inini. 	and tents. They cater to area 	- , 	 , - 	 — report although the rrvcnt gas goU, playground, recreation 	residents, who leave their 	

.. 	 - •, 	 • 	, . 	 • - shortage hurt their transient building and sauna baths. 	catnix-rs on the rented site 	'.4f 

jv

b
' 	

Ir- 	tlocated 

 
	

m I  

' 	'- '1'; L 	' t-  
' 	

'- 	. 	
At. ti, 

	

usinesssome it also had the 	 year round. Fating areas for
sit inearstehis 8 

	

"0 at reS 
eerse affect, causing area 	 group activities are provided 

	

to seek 	n 	muptts on 	 and 	Sundayworship residents 

I

01 
pgrounds closer to home. 	At tivities available include 	services. - 	 • 

Problems faced by nearly ILstm 
	itin, shuffleboard, 	

*Pea Valle 	Family 	 — 	 ••_:; ' '-' .""- 	 - clliptv Orlando area 	nature paths volley ball and 	(_ampground is located tin 
pgrounds, 	that 	over- playground Trailers andWekiwa  Springs Road and is 

t'stuiiiate&l the post-Disney iiunt.bonies are available for 	connected with Wekiva River 
lM'Uul, .ire not reflected In this rent to ttosc 	ho,  lo riot 	by t'anal. 	I liu're are 78 
area as local caiiipgrounds •k 	 campsites. a snrtni-fed  spring-fed 

KAMI'ER'S KOVE CAMPSITE'S 
Rv velI-st(K'ke(I lake 

- 
ulepend 	largely on 	northern 

Il ilTIl 	VIII 	LduII)I'I 	'• 

Adventure 	('amps 	Inter- 	swimnini: 	area, 	canoes, 
' 

lli 
w visitors, who spend the 	inter 	national 	Inc. fishing, recreation hall. 	The 

with 	them 	anti 	nearby 	Orange Boulevard 	in 	like 
	

owners caer t 	weekend 
campers, whocome regularly 	lunroe 	caters 	mostly 	to 	regulars who like the''Iwace 
for %%co--kends and vacations, 	transients, 	but 	also 	offers 	and qua't. 

Most 	of 	the 	area 	cam- 	ca iiiping 	and 	picnicking 	With 	today's 	campers 
pgrounds offer special rates 	facilities to 	local 	residents. 	demanding refinements while 
and camping areas for family 	The campground 	opened a 	"roughing it" campgrounds 
grntii 	caiiiping, 	which 	is 	ear 	and 	a 	hall 	ago on 	a 	offer on-site water, electricity 
Ix't'otning more popular with 	heavily wooded 21kacre site 	and sewage disposal in ad- 
many 	churches 	and 	with 10 acres developed For 	di tion 	to -recreation 	and 
organization. 	 1920 spaces for tent and trailer 	laundry facilities. 

	

If you're looking for an and is a great help. In its 	G i n g c r ii r ea (l 	w it Ii 	Me'atlo*f sandwiches 	nonfat dry milk 	 ' cup peeled chopped Inexpensive vacation for the airtight packets, the dry iiiilk Powdered Sugar 	 10 slices whole wheat bread 	2 cups coffee iiiLr 

	

family.laily, ty it cabin in the can't go sour, liquefies in- 	4 8-ounces glasses instant 	30 's'' slices meatloaf 	Recipes follow 	 3* cup ii medium) sliced %(KKLs—or choose a campsite stantly when stirred into cold nonfat dry milk 	 4 tbs. mayonnaise 	 Groceries for this day's zucchini of your own, preferably close water. 	 2 cups coffee 	 meals were purchased in a 	2 tablespoons  Ii flu' I to a stru-arii and far from the 
ket in I 

	

If ' iii don't walut the bother 	/t F I'l':1t)( IN SNgt( 'K 	Pt'aclws --1 fresh or 16 oi. 	siiperiiiar 	os Angeles, chipped onion 

	

telephone'. I liking, Fishing atal of building a camp fire every 
	I For children) 	uan 	 Ca., tin February 12, 1974, for 	i cup 	Italian salad other outdoor activities are 

	

time yaU ,00k, look into the 	2 apples 	 4 Oatmeal cookies 	a total of 5.06. 	 dressing 

	

almost free, leaving food as efficient outdoor cooking units 	2 8-ounce glasses instant 	4 8-ounce glasses instant 	 'i teaspoon salt 
your only real expense. With sold at camping equipment non fat (try iiiilk 	 nonfat dry milk 	 N6—WIl.T SAIl/tI) 	I. teaspoon pepper vacations it pays to plan stores, There's 

	n alcohol 	 i Makes 2*  cups 	Gently m 	ingredients all ingredien ahead in more ways than one, 	 a 

	

burning Storm Kitchen which 	 ltJM1I 	 1tKEA'AST 	 1 2-3 cups I I4z ounce can i in bowl. Marinate 1 hour in 

	

From the budget stand- IS used by the Swiss ariiiy, 	1 2 sandwiches for Father, 3 	4 packets instant breakfast drained sliced baby tomatoes refrigerator or cooler. Stir 
point, you'll be happy to hear which ought to be reference each for the others 	 4 R-ounce glasses instant 	('Up chopped celery 	ocu'a-iiunally, 
that you can Feed a family of 	nough. It includes a stove 
two adults and two pre-teen 	iriit, a teapot, it fry pan and 
children three vacation meals 	o kettles. A brand new iteni 
plus an :ifternoon snack for IS the Zip Stove, powered by a 
just five dollars it day. Use the single flashlight battery. ThLs  
menu which follows as a battery operates it small Fan 
planning guide. These meals situated under a receptable 
are planned not just to save for briquets or ood. Light 

	

money and taste good but also your fuel with Lighter fluid, 	 Sheoah  G 	Club to follow the Federal Food and stand back! The fan 

Allowances of all nutrients, providing plenty of heat to 
It ceo in inc n de d 	I) a II y heating unit into a torch. 

11 
When your 	family 	took the family dinner easily. - 	To Play SHEOAH At These Reduced Rates: 
nutrition Is e 

	

and Drug Administration's action turns this small 	 - 	

For A Short Time Only You Are Invited 

physically active, their Each of these stoves retails 
even more Un- for about twenty dollars. 

SUMMER SPECIAL GREEN FEES porLint than ever. 	 To conserve energy, in. 	 - . 
cluding the cook's, it's a good 

CL  

Don't think groceries will be idea to plan as many uric-pot 
cheaper when purchased dinners as possible. The Memorial Day to Labor Day 
close to your campsite. The following recipe for hash and 

. . 
	SQ 

opposite is more likely true. Eggs Florentine does use two 

	

Plan to purchase all staples cooking pans, but not 	
ALL DAY GREENS FEE needed For the vacation at sunultaneously; thus, it can 

'- 	 a • 

your regular supermarket be cooked over a single 
and take thwiii with you - Take ticating unit su cti 	

f LI 	' 	
. 	Weekday . . . . . . . . . 

a  S4.00 

IiOugth canned 	for all Kitchen or Zip Stove, Car- 
meals, in case fresh fish elude nation Instant non-fat (try Weekend . . . . . . . . 	'6.00 - -.- 
the mighty fishermen of the miiik, Carnation Instant 

as th e Sti'riii 
t' 	

.A 

fitiuiil) 	 Breakfast and Contadina / ------ - 

	

slict'd hab tomatoes are 	 TWILIGHT GREENS FEE 

- 
For thirsty tampers or featured in the menus. 

uIt'Iit'it,us recipes. a time-and- After 4:00 P.M.. . .. . 
space-saver such as Car- 	 I)INNER 
nation Instant multi-fat dry 	hash and Eggs Florentine 	

Li , 
	 - 	FOURSOME CART FEE imiulk pa 	i' cks 	a'il - stores t i'll 	NI,-Wilt Sal:iul 	 - ff You f Prefe, 

FISHING AND BOATING FEATURED 
- at Camp Seminole on Wekiva River 

LOANS 
FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE 

S 

Real rhioft'y— 
real peo. 

Pie's people 
able to un-

derstand real 
money needs. If'e're 
here to help 
and ,,ç:ulc' 
)'OII Person. 
to-person. 

-.17 i  I,' 	?\ 

The Atlantic Banks Help 

f 01  Ziatttur&AtIantie 

7. 
Return To Nature 

- -' - 	 On The Pollution Free 
tf ,- 	 Spring Fed 

WEKIVA 

CAMP SEMINOLE 
HOME FOR CAMPERS & FISHERMEN 

MODERN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 
by day, week or month 

BOAT RENTAL 
All Reconditioned Boats. With 
New Motors. Hot Showers, Laundry, 
Dumping Station. 

L 	Canoe Rentals 	Campers Supplies 
Camping Sites 	Boat Launching 

One Dollar 
• 	2.50 Per Night 	Fishing Licenses 

Church Service 

CATERING TO FAMILY GR()IJPS 

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ALLOWED 
rip Seminole, Owned & Opvr- tcJ 

by Ottis & Irene Faulk 

Located On Wekiva Park Drive 
Off Hwy. 46; S Miles West 

 Of 1.4 On The Wekiva River. 	
"k - 

1' 	

i Box lH 	Sanford 
Ph. 322-4470 

\J 

Each Cart In Foursome 

For 18 Holes ....... 

While At SHEOAH You Can Enjoy A 

Sandwich And Your Favorite Beverage 
- - - - OR Browse Through A Beautiful 

, Condominium - Prices Start At 122,000.  

AND Don't Forget You Can Become 

* A Part Of SHEOAH. Applications Are 

f' 
Being Accepted For Annual Greens Fees. 

Individual, Family And Corporate Plans 

Are Available - 

& 

- 	 Sheoah Golf Club 

- - - The Way Golf Was Meant To Be 

' 	One Mile East Of Hwy. 17-92 

I

On SR 434 Winter Springs 

Golf Club 831-2277 

- 	 Condominium 831-2200 

(Prices Subject To Change Without Notice) 

K 

p MEMBER F.D IC, 	MEMBER THE ATLANTICGROUPOF BANKS IN FLORIDA 
CAMPERS ENJOY REFRESHING DIP 

- ...In Adventure Camps pool 

- 

- 	-:-.- 

-- 

E13 
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Tea Helps Quench Summer 's Th irs t 
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Old Scarves Key To Banner Fashions 

.-. 

That Make Budget Scrimping Unnecessary 
If you're like most smart charming 	patio 	hostess Liect,iiie an instant halter top. SiiiIi& 	embroidery. 	Sew 	the 

American 	women, 	you're costume. 	Just 	mid 	a 	lull- lie two ends loosely around overblouse 	together 	at 	the 
going to be thrifty when you sleeved peasant blouse and the neck so the scarf falls into waist, and run a drawstring 
plan your suimner wardrobe, gypsy earrings, a soft cowl. Roll It up frcom waistband through a casing if 

A ItJt V(ati don't 	11;1ve to let 	that Cottonhari4laIIflilS 	make th 	tttoiia 	until 	midriff 	is you like.lht. ;xncho tan 	tie 
Put a crimp in your style if 
you have a little sewing know- 

iiiarvelous 	bikinis. 	Stick 	to 
dark 	patterns so 	your suit 

hare, then tie those two ends 
behind your back. Vitla! 

sewn together at the sides, or 
left open and worn with a 

tua 	mor a friend who hasp. won't 	be see-through 	when Ford poncho style top, fold matching bra top underneath. 
(lk't all the scarves that you get out of the pool. You a large square scarf on the Scarf separates have plenty 

sperul their time in cupboards may even want to make it diagonal. Make a hole for the of zing and cling. You don't 
or drawers -- the Christmas double. 	Test 	fabric 	for head in the center of the fold. want any extra bulges to spoil 
neckwear, 	the 	saris 	that transparency 	when 	wet Put it over your head and the effect. 	Get 	yourself, 	as 

- never quite made It to the before sewing. For the latest arrange 	the 	scarf 	so 	that well as your wardrobe, into 

J dressmaker, the bandannas look in after-swimnwcar make there Is one point in the center shape fast - ) our teenage daughters have yourself a long skirt to wrap of the body, both front and 

NEW SUN-PROOFING 
outgrown. 	Mix 	fabrics 	and around the bikini 	perhaps back. 	When 	the 	scarf 	is All weather coals area g(xl 
patterns 	will-nilly 	for 	a in a contrasting color of the tacked 	together 	under 	the investment. 	Many 	are 

IT'S WATER. The skin's own moisture holds a "crazy quilt" skirt. If there's same cotton print, Tie it over arm, 	)ou'll 	have 	a 	Iloaty, reversible, others are bonded 
summer tan in place. To save your tan, keep enough 	of 	this 	scarf 	pat- one hip, and leave it open at pointed 	sleeve. 	Edge 	it 	in knits. A coat with zip-in-or-out 
skin moisturi74d with daily applications after chwork, make a maxi shirt the side to show plenty 	of embroidery to emphasize the lining is a great 	traveler 	if 
SIIIIWt'IS and a matching triangle for a suntanned leg. 	- unusual shape. and square off ur trip Likes )ou into (lit- 

headscarf and you 	have a A 36' 	silk square scarf can the neckline in more of 	the li'ft';it 	climnatt's 

40 do 
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Handy Jars Great 

Snacks For Beach 
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Raleigh 
Bicycles 

THE  

WAY 
TO ENJOY 

. 	: ArnuseThe Children 
: Summer s .. And EnjoyVacation : 	 : S 
• .. 

sunniest--a 	.•.J 	j.•... g Planning 	a 	motor 	or children for over 35 years in 

.4 
camping 	trip 	with 	the homes, 	doctors' 	offices, 

a s 	 / '•., children this year or even just barber shops and the like, so • Looks • P't 
' S a 	long 	ride 	to 	grandpa's it's no wonder they can also be 

• 
: house' Why not make it a fun used in the back seat of the 

• 
trip? It's easy, if you simply car when the kids begin to get 

think things out in advance restless. Children merely aim 
- g and eliminate many of the the 	viewer toward 	light 	to 

g '- 	, tense and trying 	moments. enjoy the realism of the three- 
For example, 	here's 	one dimensional, 	lull-color 

' 	I suggestion that's a sure-lire 
guarantee to ease traveling 

scenes. Battery-operated and 
sound reproducing models are 

- O with 	pint.sizers: 	when also available. 
'- - 	 I • traveling by car, especially Moreover, the viewers can 

..•_, when the miles will be piling be 	educational 	as 	well 	as 
up, try to keep your moppets entertaining. 	A 	complete 

,• 	. 	
•.. 

( 	J amused. A pair of binoculars 
or a 	 one way 

library 	of over 500 different 

'• 
/71 	

:•k-' 	
r! kaleidoscope Is 

of 	 them 
packet titles is available from 

keeping 	busy. which to choose subjects in ) Another good device for oc- 
t-upying the youngsters over 

such 	broad categories as 
United States 	and 	World 

Long periods of time are View- Travel, Fairy Tales, TV Show • Master stereo viewers 	and Time 	and 	the 	World 	of 

Y 

:: reels. Science. 	Each 	packet 	con- 
M 	 by GAF toins tee 7-scene reels (21) V M

anufactured C orporation, 	View-aster pictures in all) 	with many 

S viewers are easy to Use. They accompanied by Informative 
lie .m have 	been 	entertaining story folders. 

12 18 '74 14 
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Fait Shop 
M., id j   wew 0*1 

9 	filmd Ave. 	322.4751 

FOR FREE BROCHURE WRITE: 

P.O. Box 40 	 Osteen, Florida 32764 

6 Miles East of Sanford on State Hwy. 415 

Telephone Charlie or Laura (305) 322-6077 
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 

553 W. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	PH. 312.2*21 
228 E. FIRST ST. 
PH. 322.3524w ' , • 
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SATURN TO MOON 

6-- The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, May 23, 1974 

Space Coast, Outpost Of Future 
H 	;l-EN 	I%U i 	 I tI Signed .t'- .ifl .du .jt1,riil 	e 	.-ntr In 	tiknj 'f 	flti,f the 	ttrli 	most tin- 	fa:tu'netl jewelry, getii.s and a balmy fl l&'res- 	\:ultr The Herald Serb u-es project, vorking cluseh with tcclineIog and nature, space purtant news datelines. 	rare porcelain dating back to enjoy surf, pier and bridge 

the 	state and federal vehicles hurl men toward the 	Through the news media, 1662. 	 fishing. The city Is noted for 

	

A sun-drenched cnUage of governments to produce moon, while a rich variety of millions of people around the 	The Space Coast corn- its excellent saltwater trout 
past, present and future alligators and crocodiles for wildlife peacefully coexists world have occupied front. munity of Cocoa Beach fishing, both from the Banana 
awaits the visitor to Florida's commercial use. Ross Allen. nearby, 	 row-seats, cheering on the spectahies in the outdoor life. River and from the various 
Space Coast, where the one of the world's foremost 
thurakr;tu roar of :nisik's ticr'tulugist', 	considers 	

Sprawlin ah 	the Iitsttrie pioneering,  Mcrrur 	Ut)- 	Sea hrt'tte 	keep 	 T1 I . t Ii, t wind through 

t 	 the. t'i,tch.r ,, 	 - -. 	. 	banks of the Indian River_ 	orbital flights, the heart. 	lk.*cti's av.'rage temperature residential areas. 
....  

ance-skt!py 	fishing 	ii;'g; 
ator JWiIe woe me mast 

beautiful 	alligator 	farm in 
town of Cocoa offers comfort stopping 	Apollo 	moon 

into America's outpost of the America. and serenity 	within 	an 	at. missions 	and, 	finally, 	the 

future. tractive setting. The town launching of 	America's  

The Space Coast, 	which In 	1963, 	the 	National situated in the center of the 
ti'rs 	the 	entire 	Brevard Aeronautics 	and 	Space famed 	Indian 	River 	citrus Daily tours are conducted 
County area, t 	d, i 	, Admnirustration, in an effort to industry- . Cocoa's boundary is through 	the 	space 	center, 
midst 	of 	technological provide 	the 	fullest 	possible the moss-draped, curving where the public may view 
progress which is tomorrow, public use and enjoyment of Indian River Road, one of astronaut training facilities, 
vigorously 	protected 	the its 	lands, 	established 	the Florida's most scenic drives, the 	mammoth 	Vehicle 
natural beauty of its Atlantic Merritt 	Island 	National eMIeI between the Indian Assembly 	Building 	and 
(h'can coastal bottler. Wildlife RL'IUgC. 

and Banana flyers stands the uZh1M' launching complexes. 
Six miles west of Titusville The refuge is unique, for Its Kennedy 	Space 	Center. 

The 	Visitors 	Information 
lies (atnr Jungle, 14 acres of 140,393 acres are situated on gateway to the moon. More Center, where the NASA tours 

i ildlih' 	The' attraction the 	ipitinil., Of the Kenne4h than Uitith'cades ago, a group depart. is a museum of spare 
-- 	- 	exploration iflandlrhU't!prtpflt ...iL 

II ''I 	IIIL ii 	.IIVi VU 	10 	the 
palmetto scrob to launch, 

ithout fanfare or publicity, 
the first miiissile from the 
cape Today, Cape Kennedy is 

- .p.'. 

- -- 	- 
Sandals for the sand. 	:• 

(iaht lovelies 	
- for light  

livina. 
 

(asual footwear 
for your 	 ( 	jI 
vacation. 

At the beach. on the 	 -- 	 •• 
cl-'trce floor or 'ust 
relaxing at home, 	 "- 	• 1 

'you'll find just what you 
need for your travel 
at KNIGHTS 

[HE SUMMER SHOE STORE 

Personality.

/1: (4-.1 

q; 

J 1  [•1j _-,J 
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You'll Find Tradition In Big Bend 

	

I 	
fly (il.ENN ('(flJVIIJA)N 	arni the echoes of its rustic to Pr ervirit 	tst*'rIav for 	l,eautilul natural setting. A 

The Herald Services 	pioneer past. 	 1oiiiorru-. 	 variety of fish, multi-colored 
- 

l'he Spanish explorer 	Tallahassee, the only limestone focmnations and 
The Big Bend, the part of 	Hernando (IC Soto spent the southern capital east of the petrified bones of prehistoric 

Florida where the peninsula winter of 1539-1540 near Mississippi River to escape animals may be viewed from 
curves to meet the panhandle, Tallahassee, and many federal occupation during the 'glass bottom boats, 
i 	a Florida that few visitors 	Iusturiari,; In'li, e (hii; to be Civil War, is the huh 	the flu 	

St 	larks has retained its 'xpect to see within the 	the site of (hi' first Christmas Bend's history amid cultural 
borders of the Sunshine State. 	ever celebrated within what is 

heritage. The surrounding quaint fishing village at- 
- 	-• ' 	 • 	There are no palm trees or 	now the United States. 	towns of Monticello, Quincy mosphiere and is a favorite 

rolling surf — no Hotel Row or 	 and Madion are still dotted d e s t i n a t i a n 	a in o n g 
sprawling tourist attractions. 	Although the capital city with antebellum homes, town Tallahassean,s for a Sunday 

Instead, (tie Big Bend Li lays 	mm 	(mliii 	that squares 	flocked 	with 	afternoon drive. 
- 	 steeped in Deep South "Washington slept here," camellias and magnolias and 	The St. Marks National - 	- 	

, 	hospitality and tradition, with 	Prince Actuille Murat, nephew a leisurely pare of living. 	Wildlife Refuge covers 67,000 
gentle rolling hills, fragrant of Napoleon, settled and 	Five miles 	north of acres of virgin marshland an 
magnolias and huge live oaks, married (k'orge 	 Maclay State is heavily Ixipulated with 
trctctiing their xiio.ss-drapcd grandniece in Tallahassee, Carik'ns, planted as a private 	waterfowl, deer, alligators, 

branches to extend a welcome blending the flavor of royalty estate garden, covers 308 otters and a few bear. Bald 
to (tie other side of Florida. to the city's Southern acres of beautiful Dig Bend eagles 	art' 	permanent 

,, 	

it 
in the heart of 	traditions and heritage. 	scenery 	with 	azaleas, residents and Canada geese 

fig 	Bend is scenically 	Princess Murat's restored cwnellias and dogwxi. 	are among the winter visitors 
southern Tallahassee, the home now rests on (tieWak ul Ia 	Spring!,  rigs 	and of the refuge, The St. Mark, 

• seat of Florida's state grounds of the 'Fallatiassee Wildlife Sanctuary, 12 minks 	l.ighthioust', situated on the 
. 	• 	 - 	,- ,',' 	- VP  , . 	• 	

gover:uiiemfl. Tallahassee, .in Junior Mu.ieurii, along with a south of Tallahassee, is the 	point of the coastline bor- 

	

- . 	Indian name for ''Old Town,'' 50-acre 	pioneer 	mmii world's deepest and largest 	dt'ring the refuge, is Orie of (hit' - 	' 	;•. 	- 	 - 	. 	, air'4 ' - 	 still retains the grace of restoration 	project amid natural spring and offers area's most renowned land. 
estt'rvear's plantation days museum complex dedicated peace and tranquility' in a marks, HEY,  LISTEN !  

4 	I"L( )I II )A 'S lEACl IKS tire a highlight of any 
visit to the Sunshine State, and have 
unquestionable appeal to those of all ages. The 
state is blessed with some :1,(4x) miles of tidal 
:4mrt'Iine and the beaches remain unchallenged 
as the number-one tourist attractions. 

Adding Home Patio 

Helps Summer Fun 
If Mr Blamlings were to (ages E,,iuuik •'niti'rtiimiiiIt'n( 

	

Wild his dream house today, 	t'.ni hi.' more t'mijtivablt• oil*.- 
Ilk' blueprints probably would ikmrs A birthday jir(y on thut' 
specify a patio --a feature jititi can go it  long way 
muiut'li sought after b con- towards eliminating wear and 
swners kstking to ImrutumM' a tear on the 110115e interior 
txuuie 	 \111. •,illlin4 ''uit.tiw.: l'rti! • 	Nearly tine and tine-hall 	t .i I 	,tkt' -s patio functional 
million families in the U.S 	alter dark, 
.dtl a patio each year, (hit' 	Ihit it patio is working only 

	

Ittireiti III Builduuig Marketing 	Ihirt time if it is ulk' when (lit' 
Descareti rt'piirts. ilius, the wtstttk'r turns cold, according 
desire of Amiu'ricans to in. to Andersen Corporation.. 

	

lude frt',cti air anti sunlight in 	B a y port.    	M in ties ii t a 

	

their leisure time activities is 	Installing gliding patio doors 
reflected in the growth of (-;in make the patio work full 
patios as a tiouiu' sin- tiluit.' and year-round 'l'te 
provement project 	 ;iti - viewed thrOUgh patio 

P 	Patios are itl-t',iI lik'atit,fl,', 	doors 	tit't'ouiit' 	,, 	', isu. I 
for backyard tookuut.s, sun exti'asion of the rtxun ad- 

	

tiathng or just relaxing 	j.o'cnt to it 11)4' rnuu sei'uuu 
w i ttiuut 	ofly I rig 	;ibi 'Ut 	I.irger and gains a thr,iiutatui 
gas4IiiuiI' and Jid Int'l stir 	II'S 104.11 IxJiIlt 

Displays include rocks 
gathered from the moon's 
surface, 

In Cape Canaveral, the 
Museum of Sunken Treasure 
allows visitors to step hack 

0 years into history, tracing 
the romance, intrigue and 
adventure of the early days of 
Florida. The museum houses 
a million-dollar collection of 
treasures from the 1715 
shipwreck of Spain's Silver 
Fleet. 

The attraction features a 
sight-and-sound program that 
depicts the loss and recovery 
of the treasure; a 48-foot 
replica of the doomed fleet's 
flagship, the Hampton Court; 
and gold, silver, hand. 

WE LEFT IT... 

) 4 

V hif Patent 

[slack Patent 

Gold 

Silver 

with matching 

handbags. 

Barnett Bank of Seminole County, N.A. 

102 W. SEMORAN BLVD. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS PH. 831-3211 

AS NATURE' 	f I 

MADE IT! 
Beautifully Rustic 	;c 

Family Campground 
SHUFFLEBOARD—LARGE POOL 

HORSESHOES— PICNICAREA 	(' 
STORE — HORSES 

'c 	 (oIf 
At Its Finest 

*101 ______ 

I

' 	Enjoy Central Florida's 
Most Beautifully Designed 

Course — 18 Holes — Pro Shop 

BOB BRATZLER PGA 

	

Green Fees 	 1 
Weekend $600 Weekdays ss.00 

After 4p.m. ',Price 
Membership Available 

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
Plan To Have Your Next Party At The 
Mayfair — Excellent Catering Service 

MA. wq6 W-1mv W 

COUNTRY CLUB 
PH. 322-2531 	 Sanford 	 4, 

ADVENTURE CAMPS 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Orange Rlvd. 	Lake Monroe, Sanford 

323.5440 	
34 

'-'C 	 I 

IF 
 OPEN FRI. NI'rEs

n 
n 
	I 

'SHOE
i,_ 	

! S STORE 
208 E. FIRST ST. 	PH. 322-0204 I 

- 'S 

— 
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The same service that' s been taking 
thousands of families and their autos between 

ehe Northeast and Florida, will now take 
:housands of families and their autos between 
Ihe Midwest and Florida. 

It's 
auto

mtrainTIVI YJ T4% 
r 

For two years we've gone from n cars. Even a 	f 	If you'd like more 
just outside Washington, 	 car with live 	information about 
to just outside Orlando. 	 entertainment. 	 '. - our service, write 

	

Entertaining our passengers 	 We've also taken the 	 to Auto-Train 
with delicious, full-course 	 family car in comfort. In 	 Corporation, 1801 
meals. Movies. Fully- 	• 	 fully-enclosed auto-carriers. And the 	K Street, N.W., 
reclining seats, 	 response to "auto-train-" has been 	 Washington, D.C. 
Sleepers. 	 / 	terrific. We've taken more than 	 20006. 
Snacks and 500,000 people and more than It's been an 
more snacks, 	 175,000 cars. And so it just I 	 exciting couple of 

	

/ A 	 .71 
Domed and / made sense to offer "auto-train'" service 	years for us. 
half-domed 	 to another great part of the U.S. 	 And for 

	

Jc .4Y 	So on May 24th, we started going from just outside / railroading. 
Louisville, Kentucky to just outside Orlando.  

, 	cI 
I 

I 
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The 

 
world's largest ant1 

deepest natural freshwater 	
redbud. The spring, actually 

isi t    	
spring gushes forth 	

the rnotith OF an underground 

secluded area of Northwest 	
river, is 185 feet deep. 

Florida, a Florida, that few 	Both (lie spring and the 

' isitors expect to see within 	
Wakiilla Itiver are home' to 
Waterbirds, alligators and 

Fab 	J 	
the borders of (he Sunshine 

State. 	
thousands of Fish. Deer, 

Only 
12 miles from turkey, bear and smaller  

TaUahassee, (1w Capital City, 
gaine 
adjoining 

animals roam It,,  

the Wakulla Springs property 	The The sprIn: was ivtm r 
lIra\ b ovtr 4,() acre' of 

g Wak u II cI 	ently rolling pinelafl(Ls in 
11,1111e, IIi)Merlou-. 

terspersed with haimiwcks of 
Waters, by Indians, but they 
were not the First to visit the 

magnolia, oak. dogwood 
 

crystal rli:,r n:itiir;d 

people 

_ 

M== 
STEEL 

hc radial fir 

 RADIAi 
WHITEWALLS 

I  At bw 	
$3580 

to  48° less per set 

E~_t:v 	 I - 
than our March 1, 1974 prices! 

Is 

\x IIi1L±VW 
RADIAL\ :. 	 Seven 

 layers of 
V-1  	protection 
gives you a 	 under the tread! 

2 radial body plies 

40,000 MILE 	•. 9 4 fabric belts 

GUARANTEE 	 A FIFTH • 

STABILIZER 
BELT OF. Lb 

40 	c'4*A,i1( 	 S-10• WI .' 	I I 	• 	.. •
for ., • 	- 	 • '' - 

.- ••..••,. 	a 	 - 	. 	. 	. 	. •. S... • I '.•e 	 ••5 I 	- 

	

I 	. . 	 . 	ER/C 4 	 .''i . ,. • 	 _.I.. •i. 

p •W • 	 RiO 14 	 51.20 	 .. - 	
' 	...........I 

	

II 	 •,,4p •.•'.P 	 ' • 	 - 

. ,•. . , ,•,,,.... 	, . 	C,R70 14, 	SLOO 

	

HA 10 14! 	 60.30  

	

Gfl7OI'l l 	57.1% 	
OP(NAPd WEALSOHONOR 

HPlot's  	 $1.75 I 4? 
ACCOU'IT 	THESE CARDS 

i,.. •• £ 	 JR/C IS 	63.5% 	lb.' 	•---• 
$1.40 I 	 1 

..•. 	 .•••- 	 • 

'uu: SINGING TOWER, focal point of 
Mountain Lake Sanctuary near Eke Wales, 
towers majestically over the lush, unspoiled 
surroundings of tHis Central Florida ''must." 

PLASTIC 

TRASH CAN 
LINER

Capacity 

 

4 	- 	 lIq 	toI,hel 	 - 

fits 20q1r1 
I 	 trash r gr1, 

59 
52 for 

	

Idditional I 2 98 two boit 

CAMPERS! 
VANS! PICKUPS! 

FIRESTONE 
TRANSPORT 
TRUCK TIRES 

$22 
38 

60016Black 
Tub,t,p. 

I 

p1p ,a'ad 

FIRES TONE ST ORE 

oi— _ 	SUN TRAVEL 
-'-. 

AGENCY S ol, 

	

\ 	 for 
All Your Vacation Needs 

Asia 

Coa Caribbean 	
r' 

ctic 	 / 

	

)çOC SO"
t" 
	

world  

4 Scandinavia Orient 

SUN TRAVEL 
rIN 

0 Amp, AGENCY /tN, Authorized Agent For All Airlines 
And Steamship Lines 

No Charge For Our Services 
Open Thurs. Nights By Appointment 

2017 S. French Ave. 	 Ph. 323.4650 	 Sanford 
-_--_- 

ci;9;1

low 

I 141,16vM161— 

auto-train' 
You can call toll free 1-800-424-5410 

iJAY I! 

ir 

1st. Street & French Ave. (17-92) 

Sanford Ph. 322-0244 

1 

-- -- -- 

--=---_-.._- 

b 

F 

SPLENDOR IN THE WOODS 



- 	 •1 - 	-' ' 	 - -'-'•.•'-:, '"'T' .' .:-'. 	.'-- - 

t

-. 	. - 	 ----.---- 	 -- 	 -. 	- 	 - - 	

_ 
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25 W! 4  AV 	illillillillilllllllllommom~ 111111111111111,!Illlililllllllllllllllllll1111111111100 'V., 
M7Ueo poLo priç 

giant wheel sky ride china oriental express puppet show 

saki cup japanese village bamboo chute log flume 

turkey himalaya cat sampan boat ride venice marco's 

magic exper
IN 
ience peking 500 india spinning coolie hat 

mongolian hordes petting zoo all for one low admission price! 

At Marco Polo Park. you get all the rides, shows, and attractions. . . pius free 
parking.. . for one low admission price: $4 adults/$3 children. And that 

includes the Spinning Coolie Hat! 
You'll discover China, Japan. Turkey, India, and Italy re-created for you 

with authentic attractions, shops, food, and shows. 

More to see, more to do as you retrace the adventures of Marco Polo.. 

and see some sights Marco never saw! 

Worlds apart from anything else in Florida! 
18 miles north of Daytona Bcach on 1-95. 

JACKSONVILLE 

ROUTE 1 1-95 ATLANTIC MAR4eo 	IM OCEAN 

p 

I:  
'.;.'-':'" :v.- 

- 

$ 

4;4 

LAI 

I
'"at • 

-4 
- 	 - 

41 

.. 	•J .... 	.. ____________________ 
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Rest And Recuperation 

Await You In The Keys 

The Herald Serv ices 	 including bullish, the light, reel itself, several miles, off- - 	 nung-fast bonefish and the shun'. is 'a silent tableau of the : 	' - 	 - 	
,. 	 'I 	'dht 	toi 	tirui: 	t the 

	ku 	Of iu:htini: 	iR'k'rs, 	ui.ttrit's of the deep. More 

A 	

_,_1 	
- 	._ 	

Florida  onda Keys are n uwitation the tarpon. 	 1km 40 species of coral make 

,' 	 ' 	 . 	 to quiet adventure. They 	The sights and sounds of up the colorful enchanged 
' 	 r 	 reflect the restful mood of the Fishing are everywhere, for it forest of the sea. 

11 	 islands, a pleasant change of is more than a sport in the 	
At Tavernier, the calls of - 	- 	 - - - 

-. 	 pace for the work-weary Keys—it is a way of life as rare birds full the air in the 
% ctioncr. 	 well. 	 Florida Bay rookeries, 

I 	 Shnuimerung seas stretch to 	First stop on a southbound descrilx'd as a birdwatcher's 
the horizon and gentle trade journey is Key lmrgo, land paradise. Nearby Plantation 

- . 	 - 	 - 	
% In(LS echo the cries of hungry base For John Pennekamp Key is the site of McKee's 
gulls. We, 	shrimp Coral Reef State Park, the Museum of Sunken Treasure, 

I 	 - 	. 	 boals laced with nets creak nation's first underwater where artifacts recovered - 	
- 	and groan against their state park. The gentle mur- from an ancient Spanish 

. 	 iuioorings. And an ocean-going inurs 	of 	outdoor-style 
galleon seem to whisper of 

- 	 . . 	 -. 	 . 	- 	highway tiptoes across the relaxing wait from all parts of daring conquistadores and '1 	, v 	 - 	 - 	•- 	
- 	 uuiaze of land and sea, coining 	the m'auupung and recreation iuttir.t pirates. 

	

- 	 to a stop more than 100 miles  - 	-le 
	 from the Florida peninsula. 

Peace and serenity prevail 

- 	 .-, - 	 'urve gently south and west 	
OUT TILE 

hroughout the Keys, which 

	

from the mainland for uuiore 	J "' ,_ —. - 	 - - - -, - 	 -- - -'-- 	

-••- __________________ 	 than 100 miles coral isles  

tA 

	

stream is the scenic Overseas 	 - 

southernmost 
extrezuutyol 	 IF 

togethotir 29 islands and spans 
1:1 bodies of water. %lotorists 
are afforded spectacular 
views of an ever-changing 

P,%10' ()F "I'll—'l—'ANY ( ( )l.u-:( 'TION 	 StI5ttI)4_ • and a glimpse Of 
history as well. 	 HRIGAUE - 15 

	

The highway itself is the 	 et Our hOflCy d;p'd 

	

phoenix of railroad magnate 	 tried chicken, 6 hol 

buffer taitin' biscuits. 

	

The Genius Of Tiffany Still Abounds Henry INI. Flagler's ill-fated 	 and I %a lad% of 

	

Overseas Railroad of the 	 our (hO,CC 

,i 	 s 	 early 1900s. lAke the legen- 

	

Along Winter Parks Walking Tour dary bird of Egypt that rose 	 $ 	35 

	

from its ashes to live again. 	 , 	
-- 	 Is.l.r 

	

the present-day Overseas 	 1 S 	• 	- - 
	 17.26 V.1w. 

	

A round-trip excursion to multicolored, hanging glass 	Beginning at Morse Gallery Highway was created from
' WOR;W 	 - 	 (d '? & Sun 

Winter I'a;k, home of the lamps, now worth their of Art on the Rollins campus, the remains of the great
PPED' 	 • . 

world's Finest collection of %eLght in gold, it will be Tiffany lamps, fragile glass 	railroad, destroyed by a 	 . -_1_ 	 -• 
works by Louis Cwnlort surprising to see that Tif- furniture. pottery, paintings hurricane in 1935. 

 Tiffany, is but a gas tank (any's genius extended and windows are displayed. 	Travelers should look  
away for most Central be)ond this mneduuuui to pot- At Crumuner hall, additional closely at time Seven Mile and -- 
Florida residents. 	 tery, stemware, Furniture anti windows are exhibited. The Spanish Harbor bridges. On 

For many who associate painting, 	 next stop is the Winter Park the two structures, more than 
Tiffany's name only with the , 

i 	 Public Library, where the 	illiles of the original 

	

Tiffany's innovati
ve glass Student Monk window may be railroad track Is utilized as 	SALAW

A 
	SALAD - techniques and 

the rare seen. Nearby Uingford Hotel guard rails, a lasting 

	

lighting effects he achieved 	 . 	 • 
' 	 • highway's - , Condition 	 houses the Grape Vines on remni,.uer 0 iiC .uh%aJ S 

remained a secret known only - 	 ',  Trellis winnow 	 iR% heritage. 

	

to himself. When he died in 	 F' h' 	cra ft 	-

-jrhrv, if 

	

1933, his works bc-came a 	Along posh Park Avenue, 

 

	

re 	
T 

Your Feet 	priceless art legacy that additional windows, plaques silhouetted against the sky 	
FRIED CHICKEN 

	

IiII and lamps are displayed at throughout the area, moving 	 RWO& 

Walk ing ! 	
ould never be duplicated ,tta 	

the logger)'. Center Street slowly to the measured 	
1809 French Ave (Hwy 17-92) For 	v v a 

. 
I fl 9 	Rollins College in Winter Gallery. W.C.T.U. Reading i,itknce of throbbing engines, 	

Sanford Park designed the Tiffany Room, Merrill Lynch. Procter Hundreds of fish species are 
Whether this sumnuuier's Walking Tour so visitors to Shops, Cobweb Antique Shop 

vacation takes you hiking in a the area could share the and 	Beef 	and 	Bottle 
nearby woods or sightseeing unique Tiffany heritage. The Restaurant. Visitors also will 
in a big city, your Feet entire tour from Rollins to enjoy browsing in the quaint 
probably will be doing more designated stops along Park boutiques along Park Avenue 

alking. To stay on your goes Avenue covers less than a while following the tour 
and make the going easier, mile. 	 course. 
School experts offer these 
tips 	 VACATION AT HOME THIS SUMMER heaaL1tart Ifl ', tin 
travels by firining up feet In 	IN YOUR OWN 
advance, iiiiith exercise. 
Walking around the house 
regularly on tiptoes, for 
example, will strengthen t('S 

and arches, If exercise tutu' is  
short, tone up muscles 	 All Aluminum 
without effort by wearing 	, 	 Above Ground 
sandals. The beeehwood sole 	 • 	. - 

with curvy toe crest en- 	' 	 .-- 
POOLS 

courages exercise action 	 All Suzei—Roundand Oval 
while you walk. 	 Financing Available 

	

Packing your bag for 	
POOL SUPPLIES & GAMES comfort includes two or more 

pairs of walking shoes. 	SEMINOLE AWNING & POOL 
"broken-in" by previous 
wearings. School footwear 	 SUPPLY 
designers note that the new 	 p, 322-3022 
one-Inch heel is back in -style 	

Corner of 17.92 & 3rd 	 Sanford 
for day-unto-evening wear.  

I - -- 

.,..-'.. 	. 

TA 
:: 

.r, 

- 	--.-=.-- 

3 
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From Whi te House Unsatisfactory 
WASHINGTON(APj — The 

House Judiciary Committee 
has been advised by its two lop 

F 	lawyers that it can't rely on 
White House-edited transcripts 
in its imp.siunent inquiry. 

Errors, omIs.ic'.s and dele-
tions In the 46 conversations re-
leased April 30 by President 
Nixon make them unsatisfacto. 
ry as evidence, say chief coun-
sel John Doar and Albert Jen-
ner, the chief minority counsel. 

They told the committee 
Thursday there was 'an abso-
lute need" to get the tapes of the 
conversations if the im-
peachment verdict is to be 
based on the best evidence. 

Nixon spurned a committee 
subpoena for 11 Watergate 
tapes Wednesday and said he 
would not respond to any other 
subpoenas It may issue for Wa. 
tergate material. He turned 
over the transcripts in response 
to an earlier subpoena for 
tapes. 

In another Watergate arena, 
tod.y Is the deadline for White 
House response to subpoenas 
for papers left behind by two 
former Nixon aides when they 
still were working for the Pres 
ident. U.S. District Court Judge 
Gerhard Gesell has said he 
might have to throw out 
charges against the live 
defendants in the Ellsber 

break-in 	case 	if 	all 	relevant —An Internal Revenue Serv- out tax return inforrnti,n, the 
material is not provided, ice spokesman said IRS has de- spokesman said. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals dined 	to 	supply 	the 	House After the house committee's 
ruled Thursday that the Senate Judiciary Committee with in. session, Doar repeated the cr11. 
Watergate committee had not formation on Nixon's tax re- icism of the White House tapes 
shown sufficient need for five turns, he had delivered to the mem- 
White House tape recordings it The 	spokesman 	said bets. 

had sought in a 10-month legal 
battle. Treasury Secretary William E. '1 am concerned about their 

In other Watergate develop- 
Simon has referred to Saxbe the accuracy and about the judg- 

rnents: question of whether it would be rnents of the President and his 
—Atty. 	Gen. 	William 	B. 

proper to supply the informa. counsel 	on 	matters 	of 

Saxbe told the Senate Judiciary 
lion 	that 	the 	committee 	re- relevance," he said. 

Conunittee that special prose. 
quested. 

Doars 	assessment 	of 	the 
cutor Leon Jaworshi will not be To be resolved is whether the White House transcripts 	Is 
fired. 	Saxbe 	told 	committee committee's constitutional au- based 	on 	comparisons 	with 
Chairman James 0. Eastland, thority over impeachment Is transcripts 	produced 	by 	the 
1)-Miss., that he will continue to superior 	to specific statutory committee from tapes of the 
guarantee Jaworski's freedom prohibition 	in 	the 	Internal same conversations it got from 
in the Watergate investigation. Revenue code against giving the special prosecutor, 

Chairman Peter W. Rodino 
Jr. said the comparisons dis- 
closed 	numerous 	mis- 
statements, omissions, mis-
attributions and deletions that 
distorted the meaning of some 
conversations in the White 
House transcripts, though nei-
ther cited specific examples. 

But Doar said he was espe-
cially concerned about the dif-
ferences between the corn-
iiiittee and White House tran-
scripts of the March 21, 1973, 
conversation between Nixon 
and his former counsel, John W. 
Dean III, that has become a 
local point of the inquiry. 

Jenner, saying he and Drar 
had agonized over having to use 

the transcripts in the preen-
ting of evidence to the corn-
mnittee, agreed with Doars 
criticism of them. "There is an 
absolute need in this case to get 
the best evidence," he said. 

Rodino has scheduled a meet-
ing for next Thursday or Friday 
to deal with Nixon's refusal to 
comply with the subpoena. He 
said he would oppose efforts to 
seek court enforcement of the 
subpoena, which some mem-
bers are proposing. 

The Constitution gives the 
House the sole power of mi-

peachment, Rodino said, and 
the courts have no role.to  play 
in the process. 

jr rrath _ 

TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT US! t$aItf] rb 

Notice how we' re growing? We publish 

more news, features and ads every day. 

For you! You're reading US today. 

iljrrath 

Friday, May 24, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 
66th Year, No. 236 	 Price 10 Cents 

Read US every day. 

F— 
More than 80 planes, 

including this P-Si 

Mustang formerly 

I 
owned by Johnny 

Bolton, will "fly-in" 
 

Sunday to Sanford's 	• 

Airport for the 

regular meeting of 

Florida Sport 	 - 	-. - 

Aviation. Sunday's 
EL 

meeting is not open 	 - 'Kidnap Duo 's Fate 
° 	public. 

In Hands Of Jury 	
_ 	

• j 1 TAMPA—A circuit court Jury Feb. 23 kidnaping of Southern Southern Shortening Inc. in 
began deliberations shortly Shortening owner George Sanford, 
after lunch today on the fate of Jackson Jr. 	 Jones came Into the drama 
two Sanford men accused in the 	Defense attorneys Newman later and provided the men with 

Brock and Gerald Jones a car to pick up the ransom 
wrapped up the two-week trial money, Davis testified. 

	

with final arguments, at- 	"We never even thought 
 

tempting to overcome Thur. about whether we needed a car 
sday's testimony by confessed before we took Jackson," Davis 
kidnaper Ernest Jerome Davis, said. 

3 	
Davis, who pleaded guilty It, shoot Jackson because "I said 

one kidnap charge in return for we'd get in real trouble then," 
10 

LLi 	 20, also of Sanford. 	 The three men decided not to 

01  dropped conspiracy charges, Davis recalled. 
said he and his colleagues 
discussed killing Jackson once 

but decided the murder would 

By John A. Spolaki 	tening employe said he and his 

a huge embarrassment to world" of marijuana during the - A bill to bolster job training 

I students, State Representative remember who suggested allow segregation of trouble. 

Fortunately, Fechiel's aide 	Davis' four hours of testi- proval In the House. 

	

Cal Zethmayer put a call ruony came Thursday during 	
The House passed the Senate 

through to The Herald inquiring the seventh and final 
day of omnibus bill (CS-S8215) in an

85-21 vote Thursday after add-
of our knowledge of a Southeast testimony In the kidnap-ex- ing a number of amendments. 
Athletic Association, which tortion trial of Jesse James 

	

supposedly had offices in Jones Jr., 23, and Franklin 	The Senate appears ready to 
Tampa. 	 Wheeler, 24. All three are from accept the amendments which 

We hadn't ever heard of the Sanford. 	 already have approval of the 

This ooutfit
Myers, 1)-Miami. 

	

selecting a brother and sister he and Wheeler were the 	The measure emerged from a 
for special athletic awards, and iitasked men who kidnaped two-year fight over prison re-
wanted Fechtel on hand Jackson from his office at form. 

Saturday at Lyman High for 
personal presentations. n* (%tvin  ATFRMflflN 
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104 Teachers Jobless; 
County Growth Slows 

By DONNA ESTES 	The Legislature is expected classes in the afternoons at the who would go and who would 
Herald Staff Writer 	to pass new a new law, Harris Oviedo High School plant while stay was a tough one. 

	

said, that will increase the F'TE the new school is under con- 	Keith Stone, Oviedo High 

	

The slowdown in Seminole money from $579 to $745. This str-uction. 	 principal had to lay off 15 
County's growth rate coupled appears to be a windfall. 	 teachers while a few more are  
with a complicated method of 	"But," Harris added, " 	 ..__ . 	 transferring to other schools. 
state funding and changes in bill mandate that the school 	 ,j "Our problem was that in 
school boundary lines have cost board levy no more than eight 	- 	 opening We Howell School uur 
104 local teachers their Jobs, mills." The current maximum 	-- 	 enrollment was reduced by 400 
according to school officials. Is 10. 	students." 

	

In the process Seminole 	"Since we do not expect any • 	 ____ 	Principals are being very 
County property owners may large carryover this year we 	conservative in projecting 
get a reduced school tax bill are laced with probably having .. 	-. - 	 school enrollment in the new - - 	-: 	

sear as well. Layer added. while teachers will be con- less money for teachers rather 
tending with more students in than more," Harris said.  
each classroom. 	 School Supt. W. P. (Bud) 4 

In another school develop- Layer said growth in Seminole ________________________ More Rape ment, the deadlock between the has slowed down considerably - 

school board and the Seminole from last year and the school 
Education on the starting time system is concerned whether 	

- Convictions for negotiations on teacher the county will meet projected 
salaries and other fringe growth and enrollment ligures. 
benefits appeared broken 	Most of the teachers will be 	 Proposed 
today, 	 reappointed if Jobs and funds 

i Dr. Owen Arnold, Seminole are available next year, Layer 
Education 	Association said. and if vacancies exist that 	

TAI.L H.SSEE, Ha. All 
There will be more rape con. 

	

executive director, said he has 	- 	 - 	- - - 	 -- 	 "The problem appears to be victions in Florida if a Senate- 

	

sent a letter the school board 	-i 	 - 	
'- 	 just a bureaucratic foul-up approved bill to provide uni- 

	

suggesting negotiations begin 4 	 - 	 below the superintendent form penalties for sex crimes 
level," Arnold said. 	 becomes law, says Sen. Lori pm. June 4. 

Further delays," Arnold said. 	 . 	 principal on March 25, Evans day by the Senate, would put 

The Governor was asked to Evans said he encountered a Wilson. 1-Merritt Island. "We hope the (school) board 

	

write letters of commendation 	 Hospital 	will not come up with any 	,, . '- 	 '. 	-- 	 problem of timing. Appointed 	The bill, appro ed 28-8 Thurs- to the two youngsters, which he  
did. 

	

The State's Attorney's office 	 index 	 Site OK'd 	began last year when the state 	 hiring teachers. He said t,atmon into one classification — 

using a new method of granting 	-s 	- 	 some teachers from Oviedo involuntary sexual battery. It 

	

was called in to investigate and 	Bridge 	.........2B 	Horoscope ---------213 	A southeast Seminole site has money to school districts called 	• ' 	. 	 High, Milwee Middle School, would also establish degrees of 

	

determined the name and 	calendar -----------413 	Hospital notes ..........3A 	received zoning board approval a 'lull time equivalent student" 	- . 	 Crooms, and Seminole High punishment according to the 

The school funding program 	 said he began Lntervie ing and rape, sodomy and child moles- 

	

maitlngboxof the organization 	Church News 	.. 18 	National News ........2A 	asasO-bed women's hospital to (FTE), set the allotment per 	 immediately filed transfer amount of force used on the was a hoax. There is no such Classified ads 	- 6-713 	Public notices 	 be owned and operated by a student at $579. 	 requests for appointment to the 
organization. 	 Comics 	 - SB 	Society 	............2B 	Titusville obstetrician and 	The school system with the 	 - 	 new school. 

The 	regularly scheduled 	Crossword puzzle - 	213 	Sports ------------6-7A 	gynecologist -,, `io runs a Winter state money, local taxes (or 	• 	 - 	- - 	 "This was all done before I 	The House Criminal Justice 
I 	sports banquet at Lyman will 	Dezir Abby 	 413 	State 	--------------SA 	Park birth control clinic, 	school operation and a "lairl 	- -- - ", 	I 	- 	 received the memo April 	Committee has also approved a 

from the school office con- bill to provide degrees of pun- 
t; 

	

take place - . . without any of the 	Editorial comment 4\ 	'is' 	 3D 	 nice carryover balance from 	
cerning personnel reduction," i5h1flnt but does separate the U 	phony-baloney some local kook 	Entertainment 	38 	World News 	- - 613 	If 	proposal by Dr. Samuel t

he previous year got hy 	 - 	 " 	 - 	

l'.vans said. 	 t-runes, tried to cook-up. 	 Barr survives expected public 	
The handwriting i 	r t- 	 - 

	

The only possible motive Is 	 opposition and an appeal to the 
suspicion of creating em- county commission, It will raise wall this year," said Roger 	

By the time teachers were 	The Senate bill (CS-SB959)  
barrassment. 	 to 88 the number of beds for Harris, the school System's 	

notified of the layoff Evans had defines the sex act of sexual 

	

It'll be considered a success, 	
director of purchasing. JOHN ANGEL 	his skeleton staff selection battery as "the oral, anal, or 

if and when the culprit is found. 
I] 

obstetric patients in the county. 	
. 	 have not been filled these completed. All the Lake Howell vaginal penetration by or union WEATHER 

	

Barr's representative at this 	 teachers will be given first school teachers are transfers with the sexual organ of anoth. 

	

Then they'll have all the em- 	 meeting s zoning board 

	

(and the investigators do have 	

- 	 prioilty Arnold said LaYer's from other schools in the ir or the anal or vaginal perie- barrassiiwnt they can handle 
— 	 said the doctor plans to handle 	y subordinates in the school system with the lone exception tration of another by any other 

	

Yesterday's high 87 low 	11:55 p.m.: low 5:13 a.m., 	all facets of reproductive 	 system apparently are not of  new football coach, he said, object:' 
an idea of the ones involved.... 	

this morning 69. There was 	5:21 	p.111.; 	Port 	medicine, from pre-natal 	 following Layer's directive 	"I know of no applicant that I 

	

giving first Job priority to ex- did not talk with at least one 	Sen. Wilson, who sponsored 

	

Watch for it. .. an announce- 	1.16 of an inch of rain 	Canaveral—high 	10:56 	post-delivery care, including 
perlenced teachers, 	 time," he said, adding there the measure, said it would give 

	

ment the Florida Blazers of the 	yesterday. Partly cloudy 	a.m., 11:36 p.m.; low 4:53 	family planning and abortions. 
law enforcement agencies and 

	

World Football League 0r- 	days and mostly fair nights 	a.m., 5:12 P.111. 	
The hospital will also offer 	 Arnold said teachers have seemed no point continuing 

complained to him that prin- conversations if the position Juries more ways to deal with 

	

lando) are considering holding 	through Saturday with 	Extended forecast 	
cancer 	screening 	and 

cipals with openings are not sought was filled, 	 persons accused of sex crimes. 
their practice sessions at San- 	SOIIIC flIOflh1fl 	fog and 	Sunday through Tuesday— 

- - 
	 interviewing 	the 	laid-off 	John Angel, principal 	She said juries are now reluc- 

ford's Memorial Stadium. 	slight chance of afternoon 	partly cloudy with highs in 	prevention programs, and 
crisis intervention programs 	- - 	 - 	

teachers for the Jobs. ' The Teague Middle School, who had tant to convict rapists because 
_____ 	 showers 	and 	thun- 	the 80s and lows in the 7t1s 	

directed 	by 	clinical 	
' 	 teachers cannot get beyond to cut 17 to 18 teachers from 	the only sentences they can iiershowers. 	 Light showers and fair 	

psychologists.

- 	 Dick Evan's secretary to talk roster due to changes in choose between are death or life -J 	TIMELY QUOTE . - . Rep- 	
Highs near 90 and lows 	skies formed a checker- 

Charles A Musher fR-Ohio), 

	

tonight in low 70s Rain board pattern across the 	The spokesman said no 	 with Evans," Arnold said boundary lines with the new in prison. 

	

told of polls showing declining 	
probability- 20 per cent 	nation today. while scat- 	further plans will be announced 	 teachers have told him. 	Tuskawilla Middle School said, 	"This law should give the 

public confidence in Congress 

	

said, "We may have to jail the 	t0(tiuy and Sa turday. 	 tered thunderstorms swept 	for the Dike and Tuskawilla 	 Evans was appointed prin. "I had a very fine group of prosecutor, jury and Judge bet- 

	

holc country for contempt of 	
Daytona Beach tides for 	parts of Oklahoma and 	Road site until the 30-day ap- 	 cipal of the new Lake Howell teachers that had to leave this ter tools with which to work,' 

Saturday—high 11:30 n.m., 	Ohio. 	 - 	peal period expires. 	 ROGER HARRIS 	High School that will be holding school," He sa id the decision on she said. 
Congress." 

the $30,000 ransom was paid, House OK's _ 
4ItCLO'  get them In "real trouble."  

The former Southern 	Training Bill  
- 	 It could have turned out to be friends were in a "dream 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)  

Lyman High School, two of its discussions, and he could not programs in state prisons and  

- 	 Vince Feebtel, and others. 	killing Jackson. 	 making inmates has won ap-  

Il bo
rganization. 	

Davis had a difficult time re- bill's sponsor, Sen. Kenneth 
 

t was supposedly calling specific details but said  


